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GLENGARRY FAIR 
ALEXANDRIA,SEPT. !4andl5 

VOTi. XXIIT ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 19|5 29 

lAWN SOCIAL 
ÜQ'ier the auspices of O. Y. B. 
Lodge No. 43, on Lodge Grounds 

OUNVEGAN 
ON THURSDAY 

August 12,1915 
An excellent programme is being 

prepared, eensisting of Vocal and In- 
strumental Music, Dialogues, and 
Patriotic Speeches by prominent men. 

.Proceeds to go towards donating a 
Machine Gnn 

If the weather proves unfavourable 
the Social will be held the following 
•evening. 

. COURT OF REVISION 
Notice is hereby given thnt.a Court 

I will be held, pursuant to Tjhe Ontario 
I Voters^ Liati Act, by His Honour the 

Judge of the County Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

I and Glengarry, at Town Hall, Alexan- 
• dria. Ont., on Tuesday, the 17th da^ 

of August, 191.5, at 10 o'clock a-na., to 
hear and determine conplaints of 
errors and omislions in the Voters' 
List of the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Loohiel, for 1915. 

Dated^ the 4th day of August, 1915. 
V. G. CHTtSHOLM, 

Clerk of 1 the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Lochiel and Clerk of said 
Court, 

ADMISSION 25c 

Alex. Campbell, Dan Stewart, 
W.M. Reo. Sec. 

God Save The King 

<5^ ANNUAL ^ 

PILGRIMAGE 
TO , 

SUNNEOE BEAUPRE 
Frjm the Diocese of Alexandria 

will be run this year 

On Tuesday, August 1/Ui 
This pilgrimage, which is under the 

auspices of His Lordship Right Rev. 
William A. MacdoneU, is in aid of the 
S.S. Fund, Comiwall, and promises to 
be one of the most attractive excur- 

''SioDs of the Reason. 
Parties who are contemplating a few 

days' vacation, could not do better 
than commiunioate with Rev. A. J. Mc- 

'Killan, Cornwall, aud obtain all in- 
formation re delightful side trip Val- 
oertier, S^^uenay, Isle d'Orléans, 
Montmorency, Poriland, Maine, etc. 

Cafe cars, parlor cars attached to 
special train. 

Tickets good going August 17th, re- 
turnii^ August 25th. Stw over at all 
points on C.P.R. touched by regular 
trains. Reservations in parlor car 
must be made to Rev. A. J. McMilian, 
Cornwall, on or before August 10. 

Return ticket from St. Polycarpe Junc- 
tion to St. Anne’s, aduits $4.60, child $2.35, 
including war tax. Green Valley, adult 
$4.95, child $2 50. 

Passengers oyer the Grand Trunk R. 
R. to St. Polycarpe or Vaudreuil may 
obtain a rate of a single fare and 
one-third if ten or more are travellii^ 
from the same station and on the same 
regular train, ' 

REV, A. J. MCMILLAN, Director. 

Tenders Tor Insolvents’ Estate 
In the matter of the Estate of 

CHARLES ADDO & CO., of • the 
Town of Alexandria, County of 
Glengarry, Merphants, Insolvents. 

By oi*der of Jae. R. O’Reilly, 
Esuuire, Judge of the County Court 

I of the United Counties of-Btorm mt, 
i DundaS and Glengarry, tenders will be 

received by the undersigned, nssignee 
i of said Est.ate, at Ms office in the 
•Court House uuUding, Cornwall, Ont., 
' up to six o'clock p.m., Monday, 
August 16, 191.5, for the purchase at 

I so much on the dollar of the assets of 
above estate, comprising as per inven- 

- tory : 
Stock in trade consisting of 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots 
and Shoes, Hardware, etc... 8 674.90 

Book debts Ï  1261.57 
The highest or any tender not ne- 

cessarily accepted. 
The Stock List and Inventory of 

Book Debts can be seen at the low 
office of E. H. Tiffany, K.C., Alexan- 
dria. 

Cornwall, August 5, 1915. 
W. R. MACK, Sheriff. 
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Notice. 
To whom it may concern notice is 

hereby given that after this dhte I 
! will not be responsible for any debt 
incurred in my hame by any person 
without my written consent. 

Mrs. Maurice Montroy, 
of N.W. 16-6th Lancaster. 

Dated August 4, 1915. 

Tenders Wanted 
Henders are hereby called for the 

cleaning, pointing and repairing of 
the masonary and ijrick work of the 
Union BanAc of Canadà building at 
Alexandria. Those intending to tender 
for this contract may orf^tain full part- 
iculars of the nature of the repairs re- 
quired from the local manager utAlex- 
andria. 29-i 

Lawn Social 
Gleiv Nevis 

MONDAY, AUG. 23rd 

•Greatest cîîort ever made 
to promote a unique even- 

ing’ s entertainment 

The Ladies of St. Mar- 

garet’s Parish 

SOCIAL 
Under th3 auspices of L.O.L. HI 

at S. O. S. Hall 

McCRIMMON 
ON,TUESDAY 

AUGUST 24, '15 
Programme will consist of Highland 
Pipe Music. Speeches, Recitations, ic. 

Should the weather prove unfavorable 
f^ial will be held following evening. 

ADMISSION 16 CENTS 
COMMITTEE;—Thomas McLeod, J. K. 

MeSweyn, Angus Campbell. 

Buildeps' L-^inEinents 
.^sbestio wall plaster, hair and p)aâ- 

"ter of Paris kept on hand. Applv D. 
H- Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Ôotel, 
\lçxaadri^, Ont. 20-tl 

V , 

Teachers Wanted 

TEACnER WANTED. _ 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 13 Ken- 

yon. Must be duly qualified. Salary 
S5ÛO.OO, duties to commence September 
1st. Apply stating qualifications, etc., 
to D. B. Kennedy, Sec., R.R. Vo. 4, 
Alexandria. ^9-3 

TEACp:ER WANTED 
Normal trained teacher for S.S. No. 

16, Lancaster, salary 8525-. Apply to 
R. J. McDonald, R.R. No. 1, Dalhousie 
Station, Que. 29-2 

TEAC HER WANTED. 
A duly qualified teacher for S.S. No. 

20, Kenyon. Duties to commence Sep- 
tember 1st, 1915. State qualifications 
and salary wanted to Hugh Dewar, 
Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 2 Dimv^an. 
29.2 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Duly qualified teacher for S.S. No. 

19 K^yon, duties to commence Sep- 
tember 1st, 1915. Salary paid $500. 
^ply to J. A. McMillan, Seo.-Treas.« 
t^reenfield, R.R. No. ^-3 

TEACHER WANT» 
Teacher wanted for R.C. S.S.S. No. 

12, Lanoaeter, 2nd Class Certificate, 
Capable of teaching English andFrench 
Duties to commence September 1. Sal- 
ary $475. Apply H. Lacombe,Dalhousie 
Wiiia 27-3 

TEACHER M^ANTED. 
Teacher wanted for Public S.^. No. 

12, Lochiel, Glen Robertson, the usual 
qualifications required. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st, 1915. Applv TO D. 
Robertson, Glen Robertson, Ont. 2C-6 

Sewing 

Children's dressmaking and plain 
needlework of any kind, making over 
and alterations. Terms moderate. Ap- 
ply S. Flint, Kenyon Street. 28-1 

Glen Robertson Church 
. Totally Destroyed by Fire 

The inhabitants of Glen RobenNon 
were deeply concerned on ' tlurday 
last, when it was found that iheir be- 
loved St. Martin of Tours Church was 
on fire. The discovery was made about 
one o'clock, and with commendable 
promptitude. the citizens put fc.rth 
their utmost efforts to subdue the 
flames. The fire department *t Alex- 
andria was also notified but unfor- 
tunately their brigade arrived too late 
to be ol any material service in sa\‘ 
ing the church itself and their rfforts 
were mostly confined to saving the ad- 
joining Presbj-tery with, we ere 
pleased to add. successful resuits. 

The origm of the fire Is unknown 
though by many it is believed lo iiave 
been the work of an incendiary. Ibis 
is doubtful however in \*iew of indefin- 
ite ^'idence on the point and also 
from the lack of motive, for such a 
dastardly outrage would hardly be 
perpetrated even by our Hun enemies ' 
without some provocation. The pas- 
tor, Rev. D. McDonald, had personally 

made an inspection of his church scar- 
cely an hour before, evervthin/g at that 
time being in ptirfect order. 

The disaster is mores to be deplore<l 
on account of the fact that for many 
months the church had been under the 
workmen's hands adding comfort for 
the congregation and generally beaut- 
ifying and embellishing the interior of 
the structure. This was not accomp- 
lished without an amount of sacrifuni 
on the part of the parishioners and 
their indefatigable pastor, and the 
sympathy of (Uengarrians, irrespective 
of creed', goes out to our good neigh- 
bors in the loss of their place of w^or- 

We only recorded iu our last issue 
the successful termination of their ef- 
forts to liquidate the amount diue to 
clear oil the dolit incurred hi the fonn 
of a picnic which will be so pleasur- 
ably remembered by all who attended 
and which realized expectations finan- 
cially. 

Soldier Member of 
The News Staff 

THE WAR SITUATION 

Pupe Beuedlct s 
Ippeal for Peace 

Paris, August 1.—The text ol the 
peace appeal just issued by Pope 
Benedict says : 

‘^When w^e were called to succeed 
to the apostolic throne of Pope Pius 
X. whose exemplary life was brought 
to an end by the fratricidal strug^e, 
we, too, felt the despair of a father 
who witnesses his home ravaged' by 
a furious iumpest. 

'*We thoughi oi our young sons 
cut down by death ; we felt the un- 
speakable sadness of mothers and of 
wives made widows before their time, 
and the tears of children deprived of 
parental guidance. We adopted a 
firm resolve to concentrate our Viholc 
activity and all our power to the re- 
conciliations of the peoples at war. 
We make a solemn promise to our 
divine father ; who wished, at price 
of his blood, to Make all men broth- 
ers. 

"Our affectionate and insistent 
counsels as father and friend were not 
heard. This increased our sadness, 
but did not shake our resolution. 
We continue with confidence to ap- 
peal to the all-powerful, imploring 
Him to end the great scourge. 

"Toda'y, on the sad anniversary of 
the terrible conflict, our heart gives 
forth the wish that the war tvill soon 
end. i 

"In the name of the I.ord God, we 
implore the belligerent nations be- 
fore Divine Providence henceforth to 
end the horrible carnage, w'hich for 
a year ha's been dishonoring Europe. 

"The most beautiful regions of Eu- 
rope are soWn with bodies and ruins. 

"You who before God and man are 
charged with the grave responsibility 
of peace and war, listen to our pray- ! 
er. . i 

"It caJinot bo said that the im- 
mense conflict cannot be ended with- i 
out violence of anns. May this 
craze for destruction be abandoned. | 

"Why not now weigh with serene 
conscience the rights and just aspira^ 
t'ons of the peoples ? Why not start 
with good will a director in direct ex- 
change of views with the object of ' 
considering as far as possible these j 
rights and aspirations, and thus put | 
to an end the terrible combat. ! 

"TUessod be he who first extends the ' 

olive branch and tenders his hand to 
the enemy in offering him reasonable 
c^onditions of peace. 

"The equilibrium of world p»ogress 
and the security and tranquility of 
nations repose on mutual well-being 
and respect of the right and dignity 
of armies and a formidable zone of 
of h‘)mies and a formidable z 
Fortresses. 

"May Jesus in His pity, by the in- 
termediary of the Mother of Sorrows, 
end the terrible tempest and cause 
to arise a radiant dawn and the 
quietude of peace formed in His own 
divine image. May the p'lople de- 
cide henceforth to confine the solu- 
tion of their differences no longer to 
the sword but to courts o-f justice aud 
equity, where the questions may be 
studied with necessary calm and 
thoui^t. 

"This will be tht most beautiful and 
glorious victory. In confidence that 
the tree of peace will soon allow the 
world to enjoy again its fruits, we 
bestow our apostolic benediction up- 
on all those who B.re part of the mys- 
tic flock, which is confided to our 
keeping, .even also upon those who 
do not yet )>elong_to the Roman 
Church.'' 

WEEK-END NOffES. 
Sir John French reports that to the 

north and south of Hoogo, which is ai- 
; most due east of Ypres, the Germans 
have penetrated the British first line 

i trenches along a ■ front •{ 500 yards, 
and that lighting is still proceeding. 
The trenches were attacked by shells 

J and flame projectors, a new idea rec- 
ently tried out by the. Germans. The 

i projectors send out a sprav of highly 
; inflammable chemicals under strong 
pressure, and have an apparatus for 

j setting them on fire as they leave the 
■ • projectors. There has been no report 

' of retaliation by the Allies ipr the use 
i by the Germans of poisoned gases and 
I flaming liquids, but the French have 
threatened to employ turpiniie shells, 

; the fumes from which are deadly, if the 
Germans do not desist. It is almost 
tiffie for the Allies to beat the Huns 
at their own game. 

j While there were no infantry engage- 
; ments on the French front yesterday, 
' and even in the Vosges the Germans 
, wore quiescent after having been badly 
.defeated at Barren.kopf on Thursday 
night, there were stirring aviation 
operations in Flanders, in the Vosees, 

Sergeant Jack Ball, for five vears a especially near Wissemburg, in 
valued member of the News staff, now .Lorraine, where a concerted attack 
en route to Bermuda with the 38tL - was launched upon important oil re- 
Battalion. Some four years a'go Sergt. fineries at Pechelb-roim. This wae taken 
Ball joined the ranks o'f the 59th Regt. I>art in by no less than 45^aeroplanes, 
as a Signaller, and a year ago was \ some of which, because of fog» uid not 
taking a special course of fnstnictlon , reach their destination. In all 103 
in that j ranch of the service at Pet- j bombs were thrown on the lefineries 

'■ ■ and the surrounding buildings. The 
aviators aS they flew’ over Lorraine 
flropped bombs also on the fferman 

of ! awawa, which, however, was cancelled 
on the outbreak of hostilities. He re- 

n- turned to Alexandria and with his re- 
! giment has been engaged in protecting 
j the St. Lawrence (’anal System, being 
stationed at MoirUburg for nearly 
twelve months. By successive stages 

‘ he eventually attained the rank of 
Color Sergeant in the 59th Regiment. 

Troops Face eacli other OR River 
For the first time in a century 

ish and American troops are massad 
on either aide of the St. La’w’renco.- 
A hundred years ago they faced each 
other as enemies. To-day the>’ are 
friends. 

Guarding the canal locks at Corn- 
wall, w'kich Is nearly across the St. 
Lawrence river from Massena, are 
Canadian troops. They are placed 
there to prevent any possible damage 
to the locks. On the American side 
are New York state troops guarding 
the property of the Aluminum Com- 
pany of .Vmerica during the strike 
there. 

In appearance the soldiers of the 
two countries are very similar. The 
unifonns of the Canadian soldiers are 
of a slightly greener hue than those 
of the American soldiers, but at a 
distance the observer could not tell 
the difference. /ITie uniforms are of 
the same cut. The Canadian uniforms 
have brass buttons while those of 
the United States army are bronze, 
and are much more indistinguishable. 
—Brockville Recorder. 

ILiandria Public 
ScbUQl Repart 

The candidates named below have 
passed the examinations held in June. 

The standing of those pupils who ow- 
ing to rueasles or other illness, were 
unable to write at the examinations, 
will be determined by their term's 
work. 
Primer to Junior I.—Marka required to ' during the past fifteen days 

pass   210  ‘ t 
Florence Dower     282 
Martha Lihbos     269 
Nora MacRao   246 
Harold Graham   222 
Sr. I. to .Jun. 11.—Marks required to 

pass   360 
Harold St. dohn   462 
George Peacock   390 

Sr. IT. to Jr. III. (U.P.).—Marks re- 
quired to pass   ?00 

Alice Ashton   ^85 
• Hope Williams   374 
I Enid Tarleton    370 
Silda Markson   336 

; Jr. ITT. to Sr. III.—Marks re*inired to 
j pass    

Tuffee. Barbara 
Billy Rowe   524 
Kenneth Bellamy   451 
Sr. m. to .Jun: TV. (U.P.)-Mark3 re- 

I quired to pass   420 
Jack Joyner      513 
Minnie Dewar   510 
Madge Layiand   

' Junior IV. to Sr. IV. (L'.l?.)   . . . . . . 
’ required to pass   420 agination. Russia is still drawing the 
Willie St. John   471 German forces away from the French 

‘ front, a fact which speaks eloquently 

aviation sheds at Phalesbourg. At 
many other points, including a factory 
at lîoTnach, in Alsace, where the Ger- 
mans are making poisonous gae, the 
French airmen threw bombs. 

It is evidently true that the Italians 
■have evacuated the advanced trenches 
; in front of Goritz, but the engagetnent 
: in which the Austrians checked' their 
i foes seems to have been a most dis- i' aitroiis one for them. A despatch to 
The Geneva Tribune states that the 
Austrian counter-attacks were made 
around Goritz by an att'my of 170,000 

‘ men, including 30,000 Bawarians, on 
W'ednesday night with disastrous re- 
sults. The .Austrian losses numbered 
12,000, and must have been increased 
by an unsuccessful attack next day 
on the Oarso plateau. The Italians 

[ retained all the positions captured by 
ex- 

cept the advanced trenohea in front 
of Goritz. An official report from 
Rome says there were no engageiments 
yesterday on the Carso plateau, but 
120 Austrians were taken prisoners 
tliere, including four officers. OnThurs- 
day some more trenches were taken 
despite a heavy fire. 

Pal Piccolo, in the Garnie Alps, but; 
later regained the lost ground. The 
Italian officiai report says that a 
strong line of Austrian trenches waa 
taken there, the enemy suffering "im- 
portant losses." TTie Italian official 
report also states that in an attack on 
tjjie Carso plateau, south of Goritz, 
on Saturday sensible progress was 
made and 334 prisoners taken. The 
freedom with which the Austriana sur- 
render shows the respect paid to Ital- 
ian gunnery. Her artillery is 'taly'a 
biggest ass^. 

Sir John French reports that oaFri- 
day the British, in a oounter-nvtaob, 
recaptured a portion of the trenches 
lost earlier in th^ day west of the vil- 
lage. On Saturday night the Germans 
made two' further infantry* attacks, 
which were successfully repulsed. 
There was no rene\val of the ..ct-ion 
yesterday. Details of the fighting gX 
Kooge on Friday indicate that the 
moment the Germans captured theBrit- 
ish trenches they rushed up a lot o£ 
machine guns and mounted them, so 
that by a cross fire they rwept the 
whole front of the newly-won rosition. 
and made an effective counter-attack 
impossible. I'he British gained and 
held the Zouave Wood, biit no 

I gress was made in the open. In the 
face of such experience of the wonder- 
ful efficiency of machine guns in st<^ 
ping a charge it is startling to learn 
that the offer of a manufacturer to 
supply 20,000 Colt machine guns to 
the British anny at the rate of 2,000 
a hionth was turned' down in January 
by General Von Donop, the Briti» 
Master of Ordnance. He would givo 
his eye teeth to have them now. 

TUESDAY. 
The biggest news of the day oonwa 

from a British court, in which the 
legality of the seizure of certain meat 
Cargoes from the United States is be-, 
ing argued. To support the contention 
of the Government that the meat waa 
intAided for Germain's military ser- 
vice, and to give an idea, of how much 
meat Germany must consume in her 
military operations, a sworn affidavit 
was produced from Major Eric Dillon 
of the British General Staff showing 
that the number of persons serving in 
the German army and under the con- 
trol of German military authority- 
aggregates TEN MILLIONS. This con- 
clusion is startling. It means that 
practically every German between nine- 
teen and forty-five is now under anns. 
If Austria’ is contributing her men to 

I the same extent there must be at least 
. 16,000,000 men at the disposal of the 
German General Staff. No wonder the 
supply seems inexhaustible. Beside 
these stupendous figurcsBritain's three 

* millions are but a small army, and 
j Canada's hundred and fifty thousand. 

An attempt by an Austrian flotilla 
of two light cruisers and six destroy- 
ers to retake Pelagosa Island, in the 
Adriatic, was repulsed with severe 
losses, according to an official de- 
spatch from Rome. Only one party of I g^m-owded 
sailors succeeded in.landing, and the ‘ 
Italians drove them back to their 

^73 ! with heavy losses. ‘ ITie retirement oj the Russian armies 
is now being executed along that line 
where Russia was supposed’ -to •he 
strongest and the Germans weakest by 
reasons of imperfect communications, 
namely, the Lubiin-Cholm front. This 

434 * front opens a vista of suggestion which 
Marks perhaps be better left to the im- 

Alberta Willson. 
Tena Lamabe, 

Teachers. 

FIELD DAY 
I AlcxandriabrivingPark 

Under the auspices of the Alexandria 
Patriotic League, 

SATURDAY. AUG. 7, ISIS 

Wanted 
young men wanted—Handle motor- 

cycles, Automobiles, accessories, etc., 
local positions; Machine furnished .06 * 
brings the offer ; also special easy 
payment terms. General Motors Agen- i 

1 des, 703 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, On- ■ 
tario. 26-4 j 

Pipe Band, Highland Deuicing, Football 
.Match, Machine * Gun Demonstration^ 
Bayonet Exercises by our Soldier Boys, 
Physical Drill under the direction of Sergt- 
Major Dower, Addresses by Prominent 
Speakers of Montreal and Toronto. 

“Life in the Trenches” 
By men who have been there. 

ADHISSION FREE including 
Carriages and Autos. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Upper SclinnI fiains. 
The following list contains the names 

of all the canaadatsB who have passed 
on one or more parts of the Upper 
School examination for entrance into 
the Faculties of Education at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto and Queen's Uni- 
versity, Kingston. The examination 
passed is indicated' after each name. 
The certificates of those who passed 
and the statements of marks of those 
who failed will be mailed to the Prin- 
cipals and Inspectors in due course. 

The appeal examiners have already 
re-read the papers of each candidate 
whose marks would in former years 
have justified an appeal. Where such 
candidate has still failed, his state- 
ment of marks will be stamped as re- 
read and no further appeal will be al- 
lowed. In aJl other cases of failure ap- 
peals w’lll not be refused' if metde be- 
fore September 1, and accompanied by 
the fee of 82. In view of all the pre- 
'‘aiitions taken, however, it is most 
unlikely that such appeals would sue- 

Successful candidates who desire to 
attend the coming session of either 
Faculty of Education must make ap. 
plication to the Dean of the Faculty 
at the L'niversity concerned, from 
from whom may l:e obtained' the forms 
of application and all other niyiessary 
information. The session of the Fac- 

^ , iilty opens on October 1, when all can- 
X didates must be present. Applicants 
X j are re-p.iired to be at least 19 years 
y of age before October 1. 
X i STORMONT, DLNDAS AND f GLENGARRY. 

I R. R. Ault fPt. II., without Latin); 
j E. 1-^. .\rmstr. ng (Pt. II.): 4. A. Bar- 

riav (Pt. IT., without Latin); A. H.C. 
À Ba'l'îur (Pt. IT.): G. B. Carkner (Pt. 
Ÿ IL): M. B. Oaig (Pts. I. and II.); S. 

E. DilUn (Pt. I.): J. C.. Elliot (Pt. 

of the Russian method employed in this 
I coalition war. The practice of deciraat- 
) ing the invading German forces is evi- 
dently continuing satisfactorily, and in 
view of this, the main object of the 
present war, the loss of more space is 
to Russia lets than nothing, since time 
is thereby gained. The general feeling 

are as the dust in the balance. 
Warsaw’ is not yet in Germiny's 

hands. Petrograd despatches describe 
the scenes attending the evacua-ion, 
and stftfte that so recently as Satur- 
day the stations and trains were ov- 

and that the streets, which 
are generally thronged, had become 

'deserted. The Russian lines north and 
I w’est of Warsaw seem still to be held 
strongly. 

. Flaming^liquid seems to have taken 
the' place of poisonous g>ases in the 
German method of trench warfare. A 
French official report states that on 
Sunday night In the region of Hill 213, 
in the Argonne, the Germans, once 
more trying to get within reach of 
Verdun, occupied a French trench’, 
which waS recovered in part by a 
counter-attack-. Yesterday, after^hav- 
ing ' made mse of flaming liquid, ' the 
Germans launched a violent attack in 
the region of Marie Therese, and sue- 
ceeejed in gaining a foothold in one 
of the French trenches. The greater 
part of the ground lost was regained 
by an immediate counter-attack. 

The Germans have not taken their in higher circles h«e was expressed to , ^tg of the Linge, in 
me yesterday m the following words : • • - -- ® 

‘I shall not feel perfectly comfort- 
able until our armies have withdra;wn 
from Warsaw and taken up their posi- 
tions on our real lines of defence." 

'I’he Russians have had heavy losses 
during their retirement, but they have 
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy. A 
Berlin official report states that dur- 
ing July, on Ihe entire front from the 
Baltic to the borders of Bdkowina, the 
Germans captured 1()2,897 Russians, 
and 51 guns and 356 machine guns. 
This is a relatively small bag com- 
pared with that obtained' in the Gali- 
cian drive. The Russians captured on 
one day near Krasnik during the pre- 

over 2^ 

Alsace> nsfir Muenster, calmly. They 
j have fought fiercely to recover the lort- 
ground, and Paris reports that a arao* 
cession o' engagements on- Lingekopf 

' and th ’ ’ oining heights have been in 
progro^j' s ’lce Sunday. The French 
have guuicd several German trenchea* 
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy 

: and capturing 50 prisoners. 
I British submarines have scored off 
the German coast and in the Sea of 

I Marmora. A submarine which has re- 
turned to its base reports that on 
Monday, July 26, it* torpedoed and 
sank a German torpedo-boat destroy- 

, er of the G-196 class.- This class is 
quite modern, having been built 

sent operations over 27,'Min Austrians j 70 or 80- meot 
as an offset. Ther^ is ^nothing m^the must have gone, down-with her if no 

*u..* ' jiçjp near. The scene of the aotum 
near the Gar- 

Berlin figures to indicate that theRus- 
sian army is in the remotest degree 
demoralized. It is retii(ing slowly in 
good order and in good spirits to the 
new line on the east bank of the Bug. I 

The Italians afre using huge quanti- 1 
ties of artillery ammunition in their ! 
efforts to blast a way over the beights ! 
that still lie between them and Goritz. . 
The .Austrians state that no infantry | 
engagements took place near Goritz on 
Saturday, but admit that lariher I 
nort'i they gave ground before au as- ; 
sault launched by thr^-e battalions neay 

j is indefinitely stated as 
: man coast. The operations in the Sea 
, of Marmora aud in the harbor of Con- 
stantinople were daring in the extreme 
and have aBeady been reported unoffi* 
iaily in a despatch from Athens. The 

) 

U.); G. A. Garry (Pt. II.); W. M, Jer- ^Werte (Pt. U.). 

Ton (Pt. I.): G. MacCrimmon (Pt. II.); 
A. B. Mowat (Pt. II.); D. R. Malien 
(Pt. I.); M. I. MePhersor; (Pt. I.'l; J. 
L. Murray (Pt. II.); M. L. Mcljityro 
(JH. ID; W. A. Manning (Pt. L); R. 
Rf'senfield (Pt. L); A. Reed (Pt. C., 
honors); A. E. Rkideil (Pt. II.); M. M. 
Stuart (Pt. II.): M. Thompson (Pt. 
II.l; M, Ur^juhart (Pt. B. without La- 
tinA; H. R. Wallace (Pt. II.) ; M. M. 

official statement announces the smk- 
I ing of a large steamer of 3,000 tons 
I off the Mudania pier, and of a srnaH 
vessel, believed to be a gunboaifc, close 

^ to Karabo^a Bay. Torpedoes were 
: fired at lighters alongside the arsenal 

in Constantinople, and the- explosion 
[ that followed was heavy. The powder 

mills also were fired at, but owing to 
I darkness the result could not be ae- 
j certained. Another exploit waa the 
{ shelling of a railway cutting and the 

blowing up of three truckloads ol sm- 
! munition. 

LATER NOTES. 
I The French midnight official report 

:?how8 that the only portfon of the 
front alon^ which there has been 
marked activity is the ArgonneForeet, 
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Ottawa, August 5.—The Mimsterial 
Union of the Lower Mainland of Brit- 
ish Columbia have sent out a Mace- 
donian cry to the Dominion Govern- 
ment to help them by means of a Roy- 
al Commission to investigate the af- 
fairs of British Columbia* The Cnion 
demands that the robbers be brought 
to justice and that the guilty parties, 
whether oompanies, syndicates, indiv- 
iduals, cabinet ministers or govern- 
ment officials who have shared In the 
plunder, be jailed and forced to ^ dis- 
gorge. The Ministerial Union it a 
body of meek and long-suffering men. 
It has no politics save the public 
good. But ten years of McBride rule 
in British Columbia ha» left it in a 
•tate of alarm, bordering on panic. 
Unless the grafting is stopped they 
tee nothing but; economic and social 
ruin for one of the moat richly endow- 
ed provinces in the Domini<Æ.' 

Their allegation is that theProvinoe 
with the connivance of leading mem? 
bers of the Mcr>ride govertiment, has 
'been practically gutted by the exploit- 
ers and the broad outlines of their 
cate are ect forth in a pamphlet cora- 

liled by M. B. Cotssworih, an Eng- 
ifih statist-of repute, who has been 

several times called in by the McBride 
Government as an expert, and ^who 
ooBse<|ueDtiy knows his British Col- 
umbia like a book. Mr. Cotffworth 
natur^ly thought he had been called 
in to tell the truth but whenhefçund 
bis reporf 9 suppressed, his work on the 
Oiv.il Service Commission choked off, 
and his own honor assailed by at- 
tempts to bribe him, he threw up his 
task in disgust and joined the reform- 
ers. Ttfi Mr. Cotsworth the Ministerial 
Union have a splendid ally—-he sup- 
plies the facts, figures and detailed i 
knowledge, which put their charges be- ! 
yond question. I 

Citizens of Canada were greatly dis- ' 
gusted with the strong-arm gang in | 
M^anito jE'. Their work was coarse and 
careless. They did not even take the Sains to hide their tracks well. They 

id not flatter the public by practicing 
any Machiavillian arts of de<îeption. 
What they wanted they went out and 
took and if there were eye witnesses 
they got them out of the country af- 
ter giving them their share of the swag 
to keep quiet. Nothing new or delicate 
about these methods—just plain as- 
sault and battery and highway rob- 
bery with abduction and subornation 
of perjury thrown in for good measure 
But what they did to Manitoba, braz- 
en as it was, is not a circumstance to 
what happened in British Columbia. 

Beside the British Columbia outfit 
of black-jack artists, highbinders and 
porch climbers, the Manitoba' gang 
look like a band of Epworth Leag- 
uers engaged in an uplift meeting. 
Manitoba Ts ^^rrying over a matter 
a million, perhaps tw'o millions if the 
Agricultural site is included, but what 
the looters did to British Columbia 
runs into hundreds of millions and 
then some. Sir Richard McBride ap- 
peared recently before the Davidson 
Commission at, Ottawa and pointed 
out what a patriot he was in pur- 
chasing a brace of submarines for 
$4B0,000 more than/ the manufacturers* 
price, a bewildering sort of arithme- 
tic, which goes a long way toward^ 
explaining the present financial trou- 
olec of British Columbia. The people 
<$it there have enjoyed that kind of 
arithmetic for the last ten years and 
have at last turned against a Conssr- 
vative government which conserves no- 
thing but its grafting friends and its 
own pocket. Premier McBride, as f-hc 
con of a prison \vy|den, l^egait life ^ 
B jail and if a jiVBcial investigatio t 

bite the British -Columbia soandal 
pans out as well as the Ministerial 
Pnion expects, it is not unlikely that 
•ome dîstînginebed statesmen may 
•peilQ' a: good part of their declining 
j^ears in the same place. 

* The alienation of British Columbia 
lands ars traced by Mr. Cotsworth 
tabes shape aS a colossal crime which 
inisleadibg statemente by cabinet 
ministers, cooked statistics and false 
naps have failed to cover up. The 
British Columbia people are isked to 
believe that thw are over 90,000,000 
acres of land surveyed aod held for 
the preempt^r^ alone ; that 45,000,000 
a^es of this lies within three miles af 
a Railway :that all these lands have 
been rescued from the clutches of the 
speculators and that they are free to 
to the settler who is given every as- 
sistance to get on the land. The actu- 
^ facts, as asoertaÎBed by the Min- 
irterial Union's enquiry, are these. 
There are perhaps 18,000,000 acres of 
available agricultural land in British 
Columbia of which 90 per cent, has 
besii handed over to land grabbers and 
speculators operating under *^dummy" 
namas with the connivanee and legis- 
lative assistance of the British Col- 
umbia Government. Of this agricultur- 
al land there is not an acre Irft within 
twenty miles of a railway or a wagon 
road and the *‘all red folder" îssuetî 
by the government is a cruel piece of 
misrepresentation. Millions of acres 
are held by land grabbing S3mdicates 
Controlled from Seattle, Portland, 
Spokane, San Francisco, Chicago, New 
York, Tx>n3on, Berlin, Paris and the 
European oentres of finance. There is 
reason to believe that Cabinet Minist- 
er's and Government officials are in- 

~ terested as silent partners in many 
of these syndicates. Tbe statistical 
pages of the Agricultural Commissions 
report of 1914 has been cleverly man- 
ipulated to cover up the most glaring 
ii^tances of land grabbing in certain 
districts. The laws of British Colum- 
bia 9et a limit of 640 acres for any 
OM person until he has cultivated his 
first purchase to the extent of $3.00 
per acre. But in 1907 the McBride 
Govermneot amended the Land Act by 
«AillnrP .mmv >>» 

Big Events of 
The Year’s War 

JUNE. 
June 28 — Archo'uke . Francis 

Ferdinand assassinated at Sara- 
jevo. the Capital of Bosnia, the 
Aùstriam province annexed from 
Turkey, Austrians alleging a Serb- 
ian plot. 

July 23—Austria sends an ulti- \ 
matura to Serbia. 1 

July 2o—Serbia replies to Aus- 
tria, granting Austria's demands 
save that permitting Aus-trla , to 
try Serbian offender, 

July 28—Austria declares war 
against Serbia. i 

July 29 — Austrians bombard 
Belgrade. 

July 31—Russia orders general 
mobilization — New York and 
T.ondon Stock Exchanges clc ‘e. 

AUGUST. 
1— Germany declares war on 

Russia — French Cabinet orders 
general mobilization. 

2— German forces enter Lux- 
embourg — Germany addresses ul- 
timatum to Belgium demanding 
free passage for her troops— 
gium appeals to England. 

3— Germany rcj'ects England’s 
f>roposal for Belgian neutrality. 

4— —England sends ultimatum fo. 
Berlin, demanding unqualified ol>- 
servance of Belgian neutralitj»^ — 
Germany rejects ultimatum — de- 
clares war on Franoe^France de- 
clares war on Germany—Germans 
attack. Liege farts. 

5— Lord Kitchener made War 
Secretary — England’s Premier 
asks for and receives $500,000,000 
war credit. 

6— Austria declares wai* on 
Russia. 

7— Germans enter Liege—French 
invade Southern Alsace. 

8— Italy reaffirms neutrality — 
British troops land in France ,\nd 
Belgium — French occupy Alt- 
kirch and Muelhausen — Montene- 
gro declares war on Austria. 

10—French retire from Muel- 
hausen. 

12—England declares war on 
Austria — Germans advance be- 
yond the Meuse—France declares 
war on Austria. 

15—Japan sends ultimatum to 
Germany, demanding withdrawal 
of German monhof-war and the 
surrender of Kiao-Chou by .Aug- 

this section." This joker clause per- 
mitted any man to stake thousands of 
acres of land in the^names of others 
^'ho had never seen it, said names be- 
ing easily obtained U)r a dollar, or a 
drink or the mere asking from those 
who never intended to take up landv 

With these signatures a°d a bogus 
power of attorney which purported to 
give an irrevocable transfer of the 
land from the person whose name is 
used to the grabber, thlse land thieves 
sent thoir agents out t© stake the best 
lands along the line of lyospective 
railroads, whose location had been 
tipped on to them by friends on the 
inside. The immediate result of this 
amendment giving power to stake land 
by a'gent was an increase of 162 per 
cènt in applications to purchase land 
in 1909, and 361 per cent in 1910. In 
the first three years after the amend- 
ment was passed, a total of 2,274,560 
acres was staked in this way by 117 
agente. I'he average per staker in 1910 
was 20,832 acres. In the two years fol- 
lowing the amendment 33 stakers corn- 
ered 524,720 a<cres. The railway legis- 
lation of 19W practio^l^ doubled the 
value of these stolen iSds and 84 
"stakers" cornered 1,749,840 acres in 
that year. The Land Act of 1911 
doubled tlie price of lands and thus 
secured the fortunes of the lucky spe- 
culators. Staking thereafter went on 
at the rate of 450,000 acres a week. 
The game was a sure thing and .ev- 
erybody with a pull wanted to get in 
on ill  ,, , . i ( I ^ r ■ 

As a matter of fact staking Wâs ê>6 
eager that it ran ahead of thé existing 
surveys and when Mr. Cotsworth, as 
chairman of the Civil Service Commis- 
sion drew attention to this abuse he 
was met with the suggestion from the 
Executive Council that he hand in his 
papers, end his work on the commis- 
sion and accept $8,000 for his time and 
trouble. It was also suggesl-ed that 
Mr. Cotsworth get rid of his Chief 
Engineer, Mr. F. C. Gamble, who was 
aA incorruptible as he was. Commis- 
sioner Cotsworth accepted, none of the 

•suggestions, stood by his Chief Engi- 
neer and' brought in a report that 
waa never printed. Although the* Su- 
preme Courts of British Columbia and 
the Dominion*of Canada have both 
declared that this method of staking 
land is fraudulent and illegal, the game 
went right along until the boom burst. 
The lands a^e assessed at 10 cents an 
acre although the Government paid 40 
cents an acre for railway subsidy 
land's in the same districts. The grab- 
bers usually secured this land from the 
Government on a part payment of 
fifty cents an acre, perhaps paid no- 
thing further ooi it, not even taxes and 

, thea resold it at higher prices—not a 
j bit of it at less than seven dollars and’ 
j a half an acre—to unsuspecting set- 
tlers who were unable to get a proper 
title to the land. Often eRough these 
foreign speculators were not particular 
al>out the land they sold -and many 
ca'ses of hardship have arisen among 
settlers who thought they had bought 
farms and^ found nothing but sand and 
Mountain scenery. 

' All of which goes to show that the 
bona-fide British "Columbia settler has 
a fat chsfnce under the McBride sys- 
tem of exploiting Crown lands. The 
alienation of the public domain how* 

, ever, is only a small part of the In 
Î nictment against the British Columbia 
Government. Coal lands, timt er rc- 

' sources, railway subsidies, pulp leases 
' and Company promotions are sources J 
of scandal which have transformed, as I 
the Vancouver Sun remarks, a flourish- L 
ing Province ‘Tnlo a community which ! 
is not far short of liankruptcy atul [ 
wliATA ftmnl-'.v/nent ir a-t- A mimmnm." i 

ust 23—Austrians c^ter Serbia. 
20— Germans enU*r Brussels — 

Belgian army rstrciits on Antweop 
— Russian army invading ICast 
Prussia checked.- 

21— Germans r;egin attack on 
Namur — Battle of Charleroi he- 
gun. 

23— Japan declares war on Ger- 
many—Germans enter Namur and 
begin attack on Mona — Austria 
announce victory over Russians 
at Krasnik. 

24— British begin retreat from 
Mon’S—Zeppelin drops bombs into 
Antwerp. 

25— Muelhausen evacuated by the 
French. 

26— Germans take I.ongwy. 
27— Louva.in burned by Germans 

—Japanese blockade Tsing-tau. 
28— Austria decisres war on Bel- 

gium — British fleet einEe five... 
German warships off Heligoland. 

30—Germans occupy Amiens. 

SEPTEMBER. 
2— German advance penetrates 

to Creil, about thirty miles from 
Paris and swings eastward — 
French centre between Verdun 
and Rheims driven back — Seat 
of French government removed to ’ 
Bordeaux. 

3— Russians occupy Lemberg. 
5—Battle begins south of the 

Marne and e.ast of Paris in which 
the German right wing is pushed 
bad*, followed by a general re- 
treat—Allies agree not to treat for 
peace separately. 

7—Mau^enge taken by the Ger- 
m-ans. 

12— German retreat halts on.^the 
Aisne. 't 

20—Germans bombard Rheims 
and injure the famous Cathedral. 

22— German submarine sinks tiie 
British cruisers Aboukir, Cressy 
Hog^ié iA the North Sea’. 

24— Russians capture Jaroslav 
and invest Przemysl. 

25— Germans begin siego of Ant- 
werp — Russian patrols penetrate 
Carpathian passes into Hungary. 

.OCTOBER 
2—End of week’s battle at Aug- “ 

vietowo ini which the Germans are 
defeated and forced' out of Rus- 
sian territory. 

.5—German attacks at Lassigny 
repulsed—Belgian government re- 
moved from Antwerp to Ostend. 

7-r-Bombardment of Antwerp be- 
gins — Japanese seize Caroline Is- 

9—Antwerp occupied by the Ger- 
mans. 

13— Belgian/ government trans- 
ferred from Ostend to- Ha'*re. • 

14— Allies occupy Ypres — Battle 
begins on the Vistula. 

16— The British cruiser Hawke 
, sunk by German submarine. 

17— Ostend occupied by Germans 
—Japanese cruiser Takachiho sunk 
by torpedo in Klao-Chou Bay. 

24—Ton dav battle before War- 
saw ends in German defeat. 

29— Berlin admits retreat from 
Warsaw and Tvangorod — German 
cruiser Emdon enters harbor of 
Penang and torpedoes Russian 
cruiser and French destroyer — 
Ruesians drive Austrians out of 
Czernowitz, capital of Bukowina. 

SO^Coloncl Maritz, rebel leader 
in Cape Colony, beaten and driven 

‘ oi < * out of Colony. 

NOVF.MBER. 
1—A equadron of five German 

cruisers, including the Gneisenau 
and Schamhorst, defeated a Brit- 
ish squadron off Coronel, on the 
coast of Chili^—Turks bombard Sa- 
bastopol. 

3—German squadron makes a 
raid on British coast near Yar- 
mouth. 

.5—England' and France declare 
war on Turkey—Dardanelles forts 
bombarded — Russian reoccupy 
Jarosla\*. 

6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the 
Japanese — Russians ooeupy Ke- 
prvkeul on road to Erzorum. 

10—The Embden defeated and 
forced ashore at North Keeling is- 
land by the Austruliani cruiser Syd- 

1-—Germans capture Dixmude— 
German submarine sinks British 
gunboat Niger off Deal. 

12—Russians occupy Johannis- 
burg in East Prussia. 

16—The Sheikh-ul'Jelam at 
Constantinople proclaims a holy 
war against the Allies — British 
House of Commons votes a war 
loan of »1,125,000,000. 

19—French Capture Tracy-le-Val— 
Naval battle in Black Sea, in which 
Russians are victorious over Turks. 

19—British House of Commons 
vqftes a new army of 1,000,000 
men — More than 1,100,000 men 
already under amis, exclusive of 
territorials. 

26—The British liatlleship Bul- 
wark destroyed by explosion in 
Medway river — Germans break 
through Russian circle near Lodz. 

DECEMBER. 
1— Gorman Reichstag votes new 

credit p! $1,2.50,000 TOO — King 
George inspects the army la Fland- 
ers. 

2— Austrians take Belgrade by 
storm — Germany says she *has 
taken ‘^’0.000 Russian prisoners 
since November II — General De 
Wet captured. 

6—Germans occupy T.odz. 
8— T'he German squadron under 

Rear Admiral von Spee is at- 
tacked in the South Atlantic off 
thé Falkland Islands by a British 
fleet under /Vtimirnl Sturdee, and 
the cruisers Schnrnhorst, Gneise- 
nau, T.eipsiz and Nürnberg are 
suntr — British occupy Bussora'h, 
in Asia Minor. 

9— French go«*ernm<*DS returns to 
Parie—C.ene.ral Beyers, !k)er leader, 
killed at the Vaal River. 

12—New York Stock Ivxch.mge 
reopens. 

Breslau bombards So* 
basta'nol — Serbians capture large 
Austrian forces. 

15—Austrians evacuate Belg»’adu< 
23—Fren<-h f'haml>er votes war 

credit of $1 
2.5—I’ritish naval and aerial 

raid against {'u's-ha\’en—Russians 

near Tarnow—Italian marine» oc- 
cupy Aviona — German offensive 
in Cenliral Poland halted. 

28—French occupy St. Georges 
near Nieuport. 

JANUARY. 
1—British battleship Formidable 

sunk in the Channel. 
3— French capture Steinbach — 

Russians win decisive victory over 
Turks in the (’auwisus — Russians 
overran Bukowina* 
, 4—London Stock Exchange re- 
opens under restrictions. 

13— Turks occupy Tabriz. 
14— French driveni back across 

Aisne River, east of Soissons, after 
a week’s battler-llussian advance 
in Mlawa region. 

24—Naval battle in North Sea, 
the German armored cruiser Blue- 
cher »unk. 

30— Russians occupy Tabriz—Ger- 
man submarine sinks five British 
merchantmen In the Irish Sea. 

FEBRUARY. 
4— Germany declares closed war 

Zone for shipping Briti®h coast 
and blockade of French coast — 
Austrians evacuate Tamow—Skir- 
mishes on the Suez Canal. 

1(V—Russians victorious In Car- 
pathians, defeated' in East Prussia, 
retreat cross frontier—UnitedStates 
protests German war zone order, 
and also sends note to Great Brit- 
ain. 

15— Germans occupy Block and 
Bielsk in Poland. 
; 16—Austrians capture Kolomea. 

18—Austrians occupy Czemowitz 
England suspends traffic with Con- 

» tinent—German submarine ‘^block* 
adc" of Great Britain begins. 

24—Russians driven from Buko- 
wina. 

26—Allied fleets silence outer Dar- 
d'anelles forts. 

' ■ MARCH. 

1—England places embargo ou 
supplies destined to Germany. 

14— The Dresden sunk near island 
of Juan Fernandez. 

15— Three allied battleships siink 
in heavy liombardment off Darda- 
nelles. 

22—I'ermysl surrenders to the 
Russians. 

$8—Gehnan submarine sinks the 
passenger stea'mship Falaba, with 
loss of life. 

31— Russians penetrate Dukla 
Pass and enter Hungary. 
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APRIL. 
,4—Russians at Sztropko, 20 
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miles inside Hungary — Allied 
troops land in Turkey. 

17— British victory at Hill 60. 
18— Russians evacuate Tarnow. 
25—Allied forces landed on both 

shores of Dardanelles. 
30—Germans shell Dunkirk. Am- 

erican tank ship Gulflight torpe- 
doed off Scilly Islands. . 

MAY. 
4—Triple Alliance treaty de- 

nounced by Italy. 
7—The Lusitania sunk, with loss 

of nearly 1,200 lives. 
13—President Wilson sends Lusi- 

tania protest to Germany. 
19— Mr. Asquith announces re- 

organization of the British cabi- 
net. 

23— Italy declares war on Austria. 
25— Italian army moves against 

Trieste and Trent—The steamship 
Nebraskan damaged off Irish coast 
—The British battleship Triumph 
torpedoed in the Dardanelles. 

30— German reply to American 
note on the Lusitanis received. 

31— Zeppelins drop bombs in Tx)n- 
don. 

.lUNE. 
3—Austro-Germans oocupyPermysl 
7— Mr. W. .J. Bryan, Secretary 

of State, resigns owing to differ- 
ences with IVesident on note to 
Germany. 

8- -Austrian8 capture Stanislau— 
Italians occupy Monfalcone. 

9^Ru8sians win on the Dnies- 
ter. 

11— Second Lusitania note to Ger- 
many made public. 

13*—General Mackensen breaks 
Russian line east of Permysl 
Mr. VenizeTos wins;^ in Greek eleo^ 
tions. • 

15—British House bf Commons 
voles war credit oi $1,250,000,000, 
making a total of $4,110,000,000. 

19— Germane Capture Rawa Rusk a 
in Galicia. 

22—Austrians enter T^cmberg — 
General Die Wet sentenced to six 
year' for high treason. 

JULY. 
7— Ail Italian armored cruiser 

is sunk in the A'driatic by an Aus- 
trian submarine. 

8— Last German forces ini South 
Africa surrender to General 
Botha — Russians surprise .Aus- 
trians under Arenduke Joseph 
Ferainaiid and take 15,000 pris- 
oners—The German reply to the 
second Lusitania note is handed to 
the American ambassador ini Ber- 
lin. 

9— United States government 
takes charge of -SiayviUe wireless 
plant. 

12— Russians defeat three Ger- 
man army corps at Lublia. 

13— French ' aerial attack on 
Vigneullos — Subscriptions to Brit- 
ish war loan reach three thous. 
and million dollars. 

15— Strike of coal miners inSouth 
Wales begins. 

16— French Capture Hill 285 in 
Argohne. 

17— Russians drive enemy aoi'oss 
Dneister. 

20— British coal strike settled— 
British victory at Chateau Hooge. 

21— (nermans great offensive 
against Warsaw is slowed down. 

22— America's third note upon 
Lusitania delivered to Germany. 

24— Terrific fighting on Warsaw 

26— American ship torpedoed off 
coast of F'cotland. 

27— Total British casualties an- 
n ou need as 330.995. 
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The Safety Silo 
Thirty Pei- Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo letus show you tbe improvements embodied' 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

New Perfection Goal Oil Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harnesa 

Wag-g-ons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 
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THEBAKKOF OTTAWA 
irrABUdHEO 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up - • 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

• 4,000,000 
4,978,290 
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Board ol Directors t 
HON. GEORGE BRY.SON, JOHN B. FRASER, 
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E. C. WHITNEY. 
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MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W. POT.LOCK, Manager. 
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Ecflnomical feed for Horses ! Disinfectants in tHe Stabie 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,4Q0,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great (Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

■drayr money wh en in town or when passing the hank. It is especially 

convenient if the h usband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife te procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa« A\gr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St, Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

^ Hocl^^laj|a Bank 
l 

/ 

CAIITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3,625,000 

Although much depends upon the 
efficiency cfi farm work stohk, farmers 
have given little attention to econom- 
ical metho^ls. of feeding. Horses are 
given a grain ratio» of corn ®r oats, 
or a combination of the t wo, and a 
roi^ghage ration of whatever hay may 
be available. Little regard is paid to 
the economical prodact.ion of energy or 
the niaintennBce of health. The results 
of such practices are unnecessary ex- 
pense and often loss of hea'lrh or vig- 
or. It is dcsirab-le to know the relat- 
ive values of different high-priced 
grains and rougha^s in .order that 
economy in feeding may be practiced. 

In many sections there rs prejudice 
’ against the use of corn aS an exolua- 
I ivo grain ration for horses. It is claim- 
J ed that corn-fed horses will not endure 
. the hot weather so well as those fed a 
' grain ration of onts, or half oats and 
' hall corn. The basis of this claim is 
the fact that oats contains more pro- 
tein than com and should rebuild 
muscles a«id tissue better than corn. 
The theory is very plausable, but ap- 
parently has not been substantiated 
by experiments and may not hold good 
except wke» horses «se receiving non- 
leguminoxis hays. 

1'ho Ohio Experiment Station con- 
ducted a test through forty-eight 
weeks, comparing a grain ration of 
ear corn with a grain ration of oats, 
each fed in connection with 
clover and timothy hay. Three horses, 
one from each of three teams, received 
ear corn while their team mates re- 
ceived oats. The horses in the first lot 
consumed an average of 14.8 poumis 
®f ear corn a day; the others ate 14.8 
pounds of oats ; each horse consume<l 
IG pounds of mixed hay each day. 

During and after the test no dif* 
fereuce in health, spirit or endurance 
of the horses was noticeable. The 
grains were also equally efficient in 
m-aintaining weight, as only periodic 

j fluctuations occurred. TJhe horses aver- 
’ aged about 1450 pounds in weight and 

received approximately ona pound of 
grain a day for each 100 pounds of 
weight. 

The use of disinfectants i 
stable is happily becoming 
more Common on the average 

the 
much 

the average farm 
than in former ye-ars. This practi(îe 
should become still, more general. In 
fact, the emergency medicine «heat 
on every farm should be supplied 
with a suitable disinfectant which 
will serve either as a germicide or an 
insecticide. One of the standard coal 
tar dips and disinfectants is most suit- 
able for this purpose for the reason 
lliat these preparations are standard- 
ized and must be up to the Govern- 
ment requirements. This is a gua» 
aniee that these preparations wiU give 
the same results irj_ use at all timee, 
which fact, in addition to tiieir con- 
venience and safety, makes them 

' peculiarly adapted to fill the. nee<l 
' for which they are specially manu- 
factured; 

Too often the use of such disinfec- 

PISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO. Hsa>gw. ; j 
APPLE HILL—T. W. MUNRO, Maugv. 
FOURNIEB-D. MeINNES, 
VANKLEEK HILL-D. MeINNES, ]laaj««. 
HAWKESBURY-J. I. LABHOS SE, Aetln* M«m«srer. 

L’ORTONATv—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 
STE. JUSTL\E-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 
RUSSBLI^F. M. AMEY, Manager. 
VERNOX-F. M. AMEY, Manage. 
CASSELMAN-L. E. CADIEÜX, Xanagnr. 

Accoading to the relative values es- 
tablished in this experiment there has 
not been a year since 1866 wheni, on 
the I agis» of average farm values, oats 
ooulct be profitablj' used instead of 
corn. If corn is valued at seventy 
cents and oats at forty-five cents a 
bushel, and mixedsihay is w^rth four- 
teen dollars a it would cost 
894.78 to f(“ed a horse one year on 
mixed hay and conn, and 8106.93 to 
feed one a year on mixed hay ami 
oats—a difTeronce of 812.15 in favor of 
the corn ration. If the Horses had I®' 
ceived timothy alone, of Botne other 
nmnloguminmis hay, the oatj( ration 
would probably 

tants is limited to the combating of 
insect pests. If the sheep are infest- 

' od with ticks or the hog» • or othér 
I stock with lice, the average fanner 
! worthy of the name will take steps 
to eradicate them by using a suitable 

I insecticide. The chances are that the 
same disinfec^tant may be quite as 
profitably used on the same faqm as 

I a germicide, but the farmer is far 
< less apt to use it, as the need docs 
I not appeal to him until the time for 

. Î effective disinfection has passed. 
I Many a valuable «oit might have 
been saved had the danGs stall been 

• suitably disinfected before she foaled, 
' thus forestalling tho dreaded naval 
I infection. Many a calf miglit bo 
started more thriftily on the road to 

j baby lieef by proper disinfection of 
I pens and stable». And besides the 
saving of loss from tho spreading of 
infectious diseases among the live 
stock the use of a disinfectant will 
generally prevent the serious infec- 
tion of wounds in accident and emer- 
gency cases and is an invaluable safe- 

I guard in performing the minor sur- 
I gery incident tq the Conduct of e\^ry 
farm. 

In fact, Ifcere are so maQi>' uses for 
an efficient and «heap iffismfectant 
about the stanle, that no farmer can 
afford to be without some such pre- 

' paratioB, especially during the hot 
^ Summer season, when germ Ufe 
* abounds.—Michigan Farmer. . 

and four parts corn, with prairie hay. 
I TJae horse.s reoeiving aHaHa hay were 
[fed 8.5 pounds of grain a day for each 
' ÎOOO pounds of weight, while tho lot 
I fed prairie hay received 11.75 pounds 
‘for each IWJO pounds. The lot fed ai- 
I falfa gained more and showed more 

^ > thrift than the lot getting prairie hay 
have bee»”"aiipefloi"' to I In addiUon, the Ibt fed alfalfa reeved 

the Corn ration. Xhi.e was shown to be | thirty per cent 1^ grair._ than the lot 
erinient conducted bv e^erimeat 

Subscribe for “The News” 
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ICE CflEAM SEASON! 
HERE AGAIN. 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
the dispensing of our Cold Sodas, ice 
Cream', Sundaes, etc. 

I 
Its the kindly euiile of satisfaction a well pleased 

customer gives as she goes out alone, and r<>itum8 with a 
friend, that pleases our efforts. . If you like our sodas 

we »re happy. If it was’nt up to the pink of perfection we will 
gladly m»Ke it so. You know some UKP it a little sweet. Some 
not so sweet. Some no cream, others lots of cream. Some no 
ice, others plenty cf ice. We want to “get next” to the way 
you like it. Then all will be lovely. 

Our fountain is marked by its, daintiness and cleanliness—everything 
looked after (jarefuUy and kept clean. Tell us how you like your soda, 
WeTl mi^ it to su't. We propose the toast—may our soda be your soda 

JOHN BOYLE 

the caS'î in an experiment conducted by 
the Kan.<5as station. 

Corn and outs were fed to two lots 
of horses, eaeh receiving prairie hafy 
as roughage. Oats proved superior to 
corn in the summer season when the 

I horses were at hard work. W-hen they 
were doing light work during cool 
weather there was HttU difference in 
the/efficiency of the two gjraina. . 

Mhen the hay ration contains little 
protein it is quite essenti^ that the 
gram ration contain enough to make 
up the deficiency. Dut when the hay 
Contains aufficii?nt protein to balance 
the ration, experimental evidence 
shows that it is not neces^ry to feed 
a grain ration also rich fn proicin. 

As horses do »ot require a narrow 
ration, leguminous hays may be 'jused 
to furnish most of tho jirotein needed 
to keep tho animals’ bodies in good 
working condition. When hays of thie 
kind arc used protein is supplied 
more cheaply than it is in. the form 
of grain, for in growing tiie legume the 
farmer also increases the supply of ni- 
trogen in the soil. 

pçairie 
I justifie» the assertioÉi tihat in pro- 
perly balbsloed matien one pound of al- 
fuifa is worth ae xunch as two pounds 

Making Big Apples 
j Probably n® part of orchard work 

pays so well, yet U so much neglecteil 
a» thinulng. When apples are properly 
thinned those that remain ripen oarl- 

1 Ur, are larger and o< better quality 
I and can be sprayed to ijetter advant- 
! age. As to whether one can afford to 

V. thin, the apples must ali be picked 
sometimes, and it is better to pull 
part of them whil? they are small and 
fco give the rest a real chance to grow. 

IB the Northwest we haven’t much 
choice in the matter, beoamse the tveea 
set so nauch fruit that in naaay .Æse» 
the apples would never attain market- 
able size unless a good Share of them I were removed in their infancy. 

Pulling off codlings—apples infested 
t with the caterpillars of codling moth— 

seems a very simple thing, yet to do 
the work right requires good judgment 
and considerable ex«pori»nce. A commçn 
mistake is to i^egin too early. Wait 
unttt after the June drop ; then you 
can see which apples are going to stay 
on the tree and which -are going to fall 

./Off. It is a waste of labor to pull off 
those that will some ®ff of their own 
accord. 

Some oi^chardista think apple* should 
be thinned as soon a» possible la or- 
der to save the sap that is going into 
the surplus codlings, l^niit at this 
stage of growth contain practically 
nothing but water and so litGe of this 
that the amount lost U of no conse- 
quenccw 

The production of pollen and the 
ripening cti seed are the two processes 

. that exhaust a tree's vitality. Pulp 
production re.^uires little but moisture 
It makes little difference when apples 
are thinned, so long as it is done be- 
fore midsummer. • 

TAKES NERVE T0“WASTE’^ FRUIT 
No hard-and-fast rules cam be laid 

down for the proper number of apples 
to leave on a tree because so much 
depends upon various conditions, all 
of whiok must be taken into consider- 
ation. There, is little danger of thin- 
ning too severely, Vjecause whan, apples 
are small they do not make much of a 
showing and it is hard to realize hew 
thick they be later in the se^oa, 
when they have attained full size. 

Besides, it take* more nerve the 
average orchardist possesses to puU off 
the necessary numlier of nice apple* fer 
it seems like a waste of good fruit. > 
Many visitors to the writer's orchard 
are shocked by the large number of 
apples that are removed' in thinning 
and left lying cm the ground. 

' The first point to consider is that no 
more apples should be left on a tree 
than will attain marketable size. Some 

, sorts naturally grow larger than oth- 
' ers. The «ira should be to thin so the 
j fruit will grow to normal size, variety 
considered. Jonathans, for example, 
should run from 125 to 150 to the 

1 bushel, while large sorts, live Alexan- 
der and King, sM)uld Kun from 88 to 
112. 

Varieties that tend • to overbear one 
year ank remain idle the next require 
the most severe thinnh^ in order to 
produce good-sized fruit and to train 
the trees in the habit of a«niaal beagl- 
ing, ■ I ' ' 1 I'-i F';*' i'" 

I The codlingâ âhôüld b© left ââ ôvônly 
distributed over the bralwhes a* pos- 

' sible, to give all an equal chance to be 
‘ sprayed and to grow. 
I It is a popular error among farmers 

to think that aR there is to thinning 
is to leave one apple in a place.When 
there are only a few aq)plea' on a tree 
or a limb it is often advisable to leave 
two on a twig. It is true that a worm 
may enter at the point where the'’ap- 
ples touch, but if a worm cannot firfd 

HOW LONG WILL 
THEIRLAST? 

Th* War Against Health Is Qniddy 
Ended By "Fruit-a-tives* 

Subsoiling 

MRS. DEWOLFE 

' East Ship Harbour, K.3. 
“It is with great pleasure that I 

\mte to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
*Frui t-a-tives’. For yea rs I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head» 
aches ^ and I was miserable in everyway. 
Nothing in the' way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches”. 

- Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVKS”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers ffrom Headaches^ CohstU 
paiiony Stomachy Livery Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine, 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of priot 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Investigations to determine ther 
value of subsoiling in preparation lo« 
corn on grey sUt loam on tight 
the common prairie soil of the lower 
Illinois glaciation, have been carried 
on for eight years at the Odin field, in 
southern Illinois. The form of plow 
used consists of a shoe that runs ill 
the bottom of the furrow made by the 
ordinary mold board plow, looseainc 
the soil but not throwing it upon the 
surface. 

With every soil treatment there was 
an almost uniform decrease m yield 
for subeotUng. The general averafln 
for eight years shows a decrease of 
2.7 bushel* per acre. The allegad 
benefit of subsoiling is the mcreasinff 
of the water capacity of soils and 
their ability to retain water during 
dry seasons. Yet in 1913 and 1911^ 
both of which wore very dry seasons, 
this method, as a general averagi^ 
ga^^ only the vory alight increase* 
.5 and .7 bushel respectively. Tbn 
subsoil was loosened by the plow, but 
ran together as soon as it wais wet, 
and became approximately as it was 
before. The experiments as a whole 
show that subsoiling on this type oi 
Soil not only does not pay, but is a 
losing operation, for in order to pay 

• for the extra’ work involved in SO|]K 
: soiling, at least a tbcee-bushel in- 
crease would be necessary. 

the pruning shears, which may be used 
to clip off ijunohea of aphis-inçured iqf>- 
ples, mildewed twigs, water sprouts 
and small branches that cross or rub 
other limbs. New shoots that are 
growing too long may be shortened 
and twige and small limbs removed 
when they are too ihkk. 

When there are leaves and ^it on a 
tree you can tell best where the limbs 
and fruit spurs are too thick or are 
unproductive afid should be removed. 

A severe summer pruriAng has a dead- 
ening, injurious effect upoi, a fruit 
tree ; but a light pruning, such as 
above described, lends to check the 
flow of sap'and to cause the formation 
of fruit buds. This is especially desir- 
able in the case of rank-growing, shy- 
bcaring trees.—Country Gentleman. 

«if thiaothy of prairie; hay for feeding tw6 apples touching he wfll effect an 

that 
^vork horses. 

At., present it js Müitff prob'abL 
more than half the woYk. animals 
the Unit^ States receive a daily 
roughage ration of timothy Of other 
forage of no- higher feeding value. This 
matins that present methods of feeding 
are much more costly than they x^’ould 
be if alfalfa, clover, soy bean and cow- 
pea hays were fed as roughage. The 
growing and feeding of these hays 
would not only reduce the cost of 
malntainhig work animals in ftficiont 
condition, but the legumes would in- 
crease the supply of soil nitrogen and 
also tho value of the manures made by 

•the animais reoeiving the hays. 
’ ff'here is no way of determining ac- 
curately what the present loss from 
improper methods of feeding n.'.ay be, 
liut experiments show that a saving 
of fifteen dollars a horse may easily 

j be made the judicious use '-f legu- 
minous hays alone. By exercising cere 

suit- 

THE NEWS SMALL AOS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
ffW THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^11 a wide community, and ^hey are the buyers. There are 

*.'^ore4.if the-n; '■•'■e read T.vr NEWS today than ever. They 
ïîke it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

1-6S8 grain is required when legum- , , , 
inous havs are fed, anil this reduction good judgraen **i.**^ 
dt-creasea the coat of feeding. The ad- ! the basis of value 
visability of growing enough legumin- 
oufl hays to furnish most of the pro- 
tein needed in addition to that con- 
tained in the home-grown grain* can- 
n*)t be questioned a?s a sound practice. 

The Illinois station compared a ra 
tion of com and alfalfa hay with a 
ration of corn, oats, bran and oil meal 
in the proportion of 7: 7: 3: 1, fed in 
Connection with a hay ration of one 
pjirt alfalfa to three parts timothy. 
The horses in tlie two lots did aii 
equal amount of labor, and they con- 

' sumed the same amount of the 
4 two hay rations—fifteen pounds each ^ 

day. The lot fed alfalfa and corn con • 
I sumed 14.1 pound* of grain; the lot 
J receiving mixed grains and mixed hay 
consumed 18.1 pounds of grain ahead 
a day. ff'he two rations were about 
equally effickmt in maintaining health, 
weight, spirit and endurance. 

Tho lot fed cqrn, and alfalfa reciuired 
twenty-two pe.r cent less grain, aud on 
the i:asis of prevailing prices this ra- 
tion cost .six cents a day a head less 
timn the other ration. The alfalfa hay 
reduces the grain roquired four pounds 
a day and the cost of feeding a horse 
for a year more tlian fifteen dollars. 

feeds and price at which they a^o sell- 
Hjg in tht market,. another huge sav- 
ing might be added.—Country Gentle- 
man. 

The Canadian Countrj-man. — Fair- 
goers and the public genem'lly are 
pleased to note that freaks and ob- 
jectionable shows are to bo barred 
from Canada in the future. All for- 
eign monstrosities must disappear. 
The subject is under the advisement 
of Mm. Banks, senior, the official cen- 
sor. In the past there have been al- 
together too many freaks, as well n* 
ol)jectionable fake show'*, on the 
grounds of our exhibition*. Decent 
piïople w’ill be triad to see them go. 

entrance at some other point. Leaves, | 
and limbs protect apples from spr^y ' 
to such an extent that there are plen- j 
ty of vulnerable points of attack «nd ^ 
it ia folly to pull off an apple j^st to ^ 
save the tiny spot where it io>#éhes an- 
Othfeÿ a'ppî'ô. I 

1 LÈ.AVES ÔNiy ÉROTËUï SPECI- 
MENS , I 

In order to do a good job of thin- 
ning it is necessary fo go over the 
trees twice—first after the June drop, I 
and again w’hen th«-apples are about 
half grow'n. When the apples are small^ 
it is impossible to tell just how many 
should be left on a tree and some are 
saint to be overlooked, no matter how 
cArëfulIy the work is done. By the , 
time the apples are half grown one 
can get a bettor >dea wh:#i apples 
should be left and which should be 
takep off. Some that were left af the 
first thinning will be found small and 
minty or worm speclted, limb rubbed 
or blemished in some other way. All 
*uch defective fruil may be removed at 
the second thinning, leaving only per- 
fect specimerA to attain maturity. 

Thinning shears are a help to those 
whose hands are not string enough to 
do the work with the fingers alone. A 
codling should be» broken off the stem 
and the latter l€it on twig. There are 
two ways of performing this seemingly 
simple operation : By grasping the 
apple between the thumb and first 
finger and giving it a short turn to 
one side, or by taking the apple be- 
tween the thumb and second finger and 
breaking off the stem by pushing It 
against the first finger. 

Summer pruning should be done in 
connection with thinning. In fact,while 
thinning it is a good plan to tarry 

If the feed used in the experiment 
were valued at j'lri'sent prices the sav- 
ing would lie still greater. 

The Kansas station conducte<l an- 
other ex]>erim'-nt thuT yives further 
evidence of the v-Ji'c end the sa\^Hg 
that may l)o e!tecje<l by feeding legu- | 
rainons have to work horses. One lot i 
Was fed a LTa’n 'ation conipoacd of 
one part oivis and four parts corn, ! 
with alfalfa hay, and another lot wa* j 
fed a grain ration of two parts oata ’ 

There isn ta member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
heada^es, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or ^e will take 
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and'you're RIGHT in the morning. 

All dm«,uu, 2Se, 0T by mul from Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. 16 

CHAMBERLAIN’STABLETS 

PecüliâfltlêS sf Ültâlfâ 
I Climatic soil conditions fréquent- 
I ly modify or alter the charadtét’â of 
Certain plants. Presumably this i* 
a provision on the part of nature 
whereby plants have power ■ within 
certain limits to adapt tfiemselves t»> 
conditions. 

In tlie case of atfalfa it is easy to 
be misled by advice emanating from 
certain source relating to the time 
of cutting the crop. TTie westerner 
who is accustomed to a light rain- 
fall watches the blossom or bloom 
and, taking their' cue from that, 
many corn-uelt farmers have made 
the mistake of letting their crop get 
too far advanced before cutting. The 
bloom is not a safe guide in the corn 
belt, a much better one lieing the 
growth that makes its appearance 
just above the crown of the old plant. 

It is a simple matter to determine 
just vvhen alfalfa should be cut by 
observing these young shoots. We. 
do not refer to tho suckers that 
sometimes grow spin-dlingly alongside 
of the old’ stems, says the Iowa 
Homestead, but, rather, to the new 

, buds that break out periodically 
from the o-ld root. When this growth 

' ranges in lengtK anywhere from two 
I to four inches it is then- time to out 
; the crop. In the first place, alfalfa 
will cure into a palatable and nutri- 
tious hay if It is cut b^ore the stems 
got woody and, furthermore, if the 
cutting is done so that the young 
shoots are not severed, this means 
that the next crop will come on with- 
out del«y. 

It is quite tnue that early cutting 
sometimes involves a difficult task 
in curing out the hay, because it is 
quite succulent at the time the new 
shoots begin to make their start in 
life but, all things comsidered, it will 
pay to cut rather than delay. If for 
any reason the second or -third' crop, 
as the cas^ may be, shauld make a 
growth of five or six incites before 
tlie preceding crop is removed*, .then 
the cutter bar should be placed' 5igh 
enough so that the buds of the new 
crop will not he cut. It is better 
to leave a portion of thé' old stems 
on the first crop rather tha^i risk in- 
terfering with the,g«ovvth of the auc- 
Ci-eding crop. 

As to the condition of the bloom 
or blossom, instances have been call- 
ed to our attention where alfalfa has 
reached the proper stage to cut with- 
out showing any signs of blooming. 
Thus it can be easily understood how 
a blunder might be made and one 
cutting thereby lost if one waited un- 
til the customary one-tenth of the 
plants were in blossom. 

Sell Broilers Now 
Broiler* or early Spring ohickefli 

weighing about one and one-half to 
two pounds live weight, are in 
mnnd. 

Here, according to officials of the 
Wisconsin Poultry Association, aro 
some points to consider in the fee^ 
ing and selling of broilers. 

The top of the selling season i* in 
early July. 

Milk-fed broilers command the beat 
uniform prices and are worth it. 
Keep clean, fresh buttermilk or 
(ddm milk constantly nsfore the fowls 
iutended for market. Feed a 
mash of corn meal, bran, and mid- 
dlings at least twice daily. 

It doesn’t pay the avEirage Wis- 
consin farmer to keep broiinES 
closely confined for fattening. An 
open range is better. 

The American breeds make the 
uest broilers. Use only early hatched 
Stock for broilers. If a good fair 
price cannot be olMaed, hold' Ifee 
fowls a few weeks sell as roasters 
when about four to four and one-half 
pounds in weight. 

Ship fowls In strong, roomy orates. 
Watch the market olosely and ship 
In dozen lots if posaiblea 

C. A SPENCER 
Easterq To'^nslyt|i; Bank Building, 

BUYS âiid àËLLS , 
Birch Basswood 

Pine Spruce 
Hemlock 

Insurance 
ior Insuraace of aU kinds app^ 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 8Î 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

KDIITHIIMCIISTER STITIOX 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heart of 
the best farming section in EaetexnOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. Better 
secure a lot now wh& prices axe low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening» for livery r table» 
hotel, general stole, bladcsmith, and 
Qumerou-» her hues of businsee* 

For particulars af^ly, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

17-U 

I Ansco Cameras 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD. 

Twenty-seven pupUa were enrolled at 
the Curtiee Aviation School at Tor- 
onto on Tuesday, bringing the number 
up to ninety-five and making the 
school the largest in the world. 

AND 

PhotB Supplies 
Cyko Paper 

! : and Post Cards 
i >   

% Writc,<Us For Cata- 
logues % 

« ■8’ ♦ «■♦♦#*« ♦ 
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Maxville 
Rev. Mr. Bryant, a form^ Baptist 

Minister here, arrived oni Thursday on 
a visit to his many friends. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid is at present 
in Toronto where she purposes spend- 
ing the monfth of August. 

Mr. W. Lalonde of Apple Hill, motor 
^ to town on Thursday evening tak- 
ing over several knights of the grip. 

Our farmers are more than busy cut- 
ting grain, etc. All report an abun- 
dant harvest' this year. 

/ Mr. t). H. -C-ameron, St. 35imo, was 
a visitor here on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire motored to 
■ Cornwall on Saturday to meet Mr. 
Mrs. Mango of Massena, N.Y. Mrs. 
Mango is a sister of Mrs. Algtiire. 

Mr. H. Tracey paid the Capital a 
abort business visit on Friday. 

Mrs. Arch. McDougall, her son 
and child, of Chisholm, Minn., are the 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Millan. They are being warmly greet- 
ed by their many friends. 

Mr. Alex. McRae motored to town 
last Saturday. 

Mr- Nell McLean of Baltic’s Comers, 
on Saturday last, brought into town 

■ for shipment some of the finest cattle 
we have seen here in years. 

The Bor^n Milk Co. sent a large sap 
ply of milk to Montreal on Monday. 
ÂVe understand the company will short- 
ly commence the erection of their new 
building. . 

Dr. O'Hara', V.S., who now possesses 

• minutes, giving his parents and fri- 
I ends another chance of saying '"good- 
• h>e.” The Doctor appear to be in per- 
i feet health and we hope to see him 
again when the war is over. The 38th 
lif.ttalion is now en route forBermuda 
where it will he stationed until sent 
to the front. 

The meetine of the M'omen’sinstitute 
held at the home of *T. -T. Kennedy, 
was a success in every way. Many 

^ helpful hints were given as the ladies 
I answered the roll call. A paper on 
I “Odds i.nd Knds in our Home,” was 
j read by Mrs. A. J. McFwen. The de- 
[ licious luncheon served was much en- 
joyed by all. It was announced that 

' at the next meeting the Institute 

county will deeply sympathise with 
Rev. Duncan McDonald, P.i-*., in the 

: the loss he and' his congregation 
I sustaine«d. It was duo to the tireless 
: “nergv and devotion of FatherMcDon- 
' aid tiiat the church here was second to 
none in the county for its ‘beauty of 

: location and artistic grandeur of the 
interior. The Reverend gentleman had 

' his face and hands sdorched. On be- 
j half of the citizen.^ of Glen Robertson 
; we extend our profound and sincere 
j thanks to the many true friends who 
hurried from far and near to assist in 
checking the spread of the fire as it 
was due to their labor and courage 

[that the Presbytery and outbuildings 
were saved. Hundreds were here dur- 

j? at pr-:sent on a visit to her 
many friends. ^ 

Th-> funeral Cortege of the late Mr. -I 
1’ .rreit of Maxville, a former resident 
of Fournier, passed through here on 
Wednesday of last week. Mr. Barrett 
for many years was a highly respect- 
ed resident of this place, and at all 
times took an active part in municipal 
and county afrairs. His many friends 
here extend sincere sympathy to his 
bereaved widow and family. 

members of the village will serve lunch I flic week to view the sacred ruina, 
i in the hall and each lady i.s expected I Lost—On Wednesday, July 28th, at 
I to bring an apron for the winter . St. Martin of Tours picnic, a masonic 
i bazaar. The good literature which the .belt pin upon piece oi black veh^t. 

ladiefi receive from the Department . Inscribed upon pin are the words 
her^eon. John- ^ than compensates for the small [‘^Royal^ Arcanum Grand Council of 

' annual fee. One ladv was heard to [Quebec. ’ hinder kindly return same 
remark, “I would n*>,t part with my 
book on vesretables 'for 85.00. The 
Iiurar>* is also receivin/g special atten- 
tion. The community generally are 
asked to contribute to this worthy 
cause. 

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Maxville Cemetery, Mrs. (Dr.) W. B. 
McDiarmid, Mrs. J. W. MVegar and 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell, Dominionviîîe, 
have been appointed a committee to 
provide funds for improvements in the 
cemetery grounds. The trustees hope 
that all interested will respond liber- 
ally to the Call made upon them by 

to Sam M. Grant. 

Apple Hill 

UK. Kf j-Laxa, Ï .K’., nv»* i ' i j- â . • , . i 

Ford runabout, during the past week I J. ladies. .V strict account will ^ 
has fesponded to several long distance 
calls. 

Mr. D. Bennett of Tayeide, was a 
business visitor here on Friday. 

Saturday last being shipping day, 
Mr. F. Villeneuve shipped à car of 
prime cattle to Montreal. 

Mr. J. M. MacGregor of Sandring- 
ham, was here for a few hours on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Kirk, knight of the grip, Hun- 
tingdon, did business here the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Hill of the Glengarry Granité 
Works, was at Kirk Rill on Miondéy 
setting up a monument for Mr. ano ■ 
Mrs. Fraser, erected by their daughter. 
Miss Fraser, of Montreal. 

Mr. 1). K. Sinclair motored to Corn- 
wall last week. 

Dr. Stewart of Dunvegan, received 
tlie glao hand from his many friends 
while here recently. 

Mrs. McIntosh and daughter, Miss 
Caesie, of Dyer, wei’e here on Satur- 
day while on their way to attend a 
lawn social at Mrs. J. Kennedy’s. 

Mr. Dan MacGr^or, St. Elmo, did 
business in town last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atkinson aud 
Bon motored from Ottawa on Sunday 
and were the guests of friends here dur 
ing the early part of the week. They 
returned to tthe Capital Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

MTB. W. Fraser, formerly of Dunveg- 
an, now of Stràlhcona, Alta., arrive 
last week on a visit to relatives here 
and is at present the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. McRae, Dyer. She pur- 
poses making an extended visit. 

After an enjoyable two weeks holi- 
day spent at Alexandria Bay, Mr. 
Daves returned to town on Saturday, 
and is again at his post in the local 
branch of the Bank of Ottawa. 

Mr. D. McKercher shipped a car of 
cattle to the Montreal market onMon- 
day. 

Mr. H. Alguire and family motored 
to Cornwall on» M'uesciay. 

The Pantry Sale held in Hoopla’s 
blocv on Saturday afternoon, was a de 
cided success. 

Mr. W. Urquhart of Baltic’s Corners, 
Was among the recent visitors to 
town. 

Workmen are employed in laying the 
new cement walk along the Public 
Hall. This is a much needed improve- 
ment which will add much to the ap- 
pearance of the ball. 

Mrs. Robert Hunter and daughter. 
Miss Margaret, of Grimsby, Ont., are 
the guests-of her son, Mr. R. R. Hun- 
ter. Their many friends are delighted 
to meet them. In conversation with 
Mrs. Hunter, we learn that the fruit 
crop will be well above the average, 
eepecially the yield of peaches which 
will average 2000 baskets per acre- 

Miss Glendenning of Lachine, Que., 
is the guest of Mr. and Hugh 
Anroe. 
'^r, Donald McEwen was a visitor 
here on Tuesday. 

Miss Edith GIWDS of Ottawa, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
Hoc^Ie. 

Mrs. Witt and Miss Wilt of Ottawa, 
are spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rory Chisholm. 

Mrs. G. S. Ishikawa and’ daughter. 

Hough—M ar jerrison. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mar- 
jerrison, Apple Hill, was the scene of 
an interesting, event on Wednesday af- 
ternoon,.July 2Sth, when their eldest 
daughter, Muriel Beatrice, was united 
in marriage to Lloyd Doran Hough of 
Avonmere. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. W. Charlesworth, assisted 
by Rev. .1. Mcllraith under a bower 
of vines and flowers on the spacious 
verandah, in the presence of some 
seventy guests. Miss Isabel MacKin- 
non offectivoK’ rendered Me-tdelsshon’s 
wedding march, as the bride came out 
on her father’s ainm. She looked charm' 
ing in ah ivory silk crepe de chene 
,eown, trimmed with pearls and sha- 

lace. She wore the customary 
T u TT.. 4. • J bridal veil and wreath of orange blos- John Urquhart was received i i » -ti. “ i - ' -- ^ soms, also the grooms gift, a pearl 

nd amethyst brooch and 

kept of all mone\^ received and paid 
j out. Mr. A. J. McE-weJft has kindly 
I consented to act- as superintendent of 
\ the work done at present. The trus- 
tees further desire that any person 
wishing to make ari*angements on his 
lot would first consult the superinten- 
dent or one of the tnistees- 

Expressions of regret were heard on 
all sides when the news of the death 
of Mr. 
here. He passed away at Moose Jaw, 
Sask., on' July 21st, lO’L^, at the ad- 
vanced age of 80 years. The remains 
w^hich w’ere brought to Maxville for in>- 

*terment, were accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. D. MacKay. His widow 
and Mrs. A. Leslie of Portland, Maine, 
were present at the Junerel which took 
place on Monday. July 2flth, service 
being held in the Presbv-terian Church. 
Interment was made in the Maxville 
cemetery. The palluearers were Messrs. 
J. Urquhart, H. Alguire, A. Robert- 
son, A. McEw'en, L. McLean and-da's. 
Burton. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. Paul Lacombe, Montreal, was in 

town, for the picnic. 
Corporal and Mr.s. Amott Robertson 

of Farran’s Point, returned home on 
Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. Petit (nee i.eila McBain. Alex- 
andiia), Montreal, visited friends here 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald vis- 
ited Mrs. McDonald’s sister, MissSarah 
McRae, on Tuesday evening. i 

The Misses Flora McDonald andMary ! 
B. McMillan, Montreal, t-alled on Mrs. } 
R. K. McLennan while in town the 
28th, I 

Messrs. Ranald Cameron, Vankleek j 
Hill, and D. McGillis, Alexandria, were 
the guests of Mrs. Alex. McGillis on, I 
the 28th. 

Mrs. R. Hosely (nee Florence Cam- 
eron), Montreal, was the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Robinson. 

Miss Annie Hambleton, Patent Office, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end in town 
with her mother, Mrs. Philip Hambie- 
ton. 

Miss Helen McDonald, Montreal, was 
in town last week the guest of her 
brother and sister. Rev. D. McDonald', 
P.P., and Miss Lizzie McDonald. 
-Miss Miary McDonald, Hawkesbury ; 

Mrs. H. A. McGillis, Glen Sandfi^d ; 
Mrs. Michael Shaughnessy, Mi.ss Mary 
McGillis, Miss Loretta McDonald, of 
Montreal, were here for the picnic. 

5*We are most grieved to report that 
Miss Sarah McRae of the 9th, met 
with a distressing and painful accid- 
ent, when last Tuesday she fell, break, 
ing her arm and collar bone. Miss 
McRae’s sister, Mrs. Robert' MoPhee, 
Montreal, is in attendance. 

Messrs. Sandy and Horace Robert- 
son and Bert Hambleton spent the 
week-end in Montreal. 

Messrs. Dan McDonald, Donald .T. Me 
Donald, Alex. P. McDonald, Hectorlm- 
framboise, 59th Regiment, FaiTan’s 
Point, and .Alex. McDonald, .59th Regt. 

brooch and carried 
.shower boii^^uct of white sweet peas, 
summer hyacinths and maiden hair 
fern. Miss Violet Marjerrison, in pale 
pink d’lchess satin with overdress of 
em'b'Toidered net and carrying pink 
sweet peas, smilax and fern, acted as 
bridesmaid. Mr. Dan Campbell dis- 
charged the duties 'of bestman. The 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
solid gold circlet brooch, and to the 

' bestman gold cuff links. .After 'the 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was par- 
taken of in the dining room, which 
was prettily decorated with pale blue 
and white flowers and ribbon. Many 
beautiful and useful presents testify to 
the esteem im which the young couple 
were held. Mr. and Mrs. Hough left 
by auto for Cornwall where they 
boarded the G.T.R. for Toronto,-Nia- 
gara Falls and Montreal. On their re- 
turn they will reside in Avonmore. 
Congratulations. 

Glen Sandtield 
Mrs. Norma'n and daughter of Mont- 

real, are visiting at Mr. D. D. McMil- 
lan’s. 

Miss Mary Bell Heath left the early 
part of the w^eek on a visit Vo her 
aunt at St. Andrews. 

Miss Bella McMillan was the giast 
of her brother; Mr. D. H. A. Mc.Millun, 
T.ochiel, this week. 

Miss Lizzie McDonald and her friend. 
Miss McDonald, from Glen Robertson, 
were the guests of the former’s moth- 
er, Mrs..D. McDonald, last week. 

I Miss Annette Payment of Valleyfield, 
is visiting her sister. Miss Caroline 
PajTnent. 

1 Most of the farmers are finished hay- 
ing and report a fine yield, 

j Miss Ida M. McRae and Miss May 
Furlone of Ottawa, spent the wcek- 

j end guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
! and Mrs. R. M. McRae. 
I Miss T-inda McPherson and MissKoss 
' of Montreal, spent a fe'v days the 
I guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mcl’her- 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hosiey of Montreal, are 
at present the guests of friends in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. Tom Rayside of Grenville, visit- 
ed his auut here a few days last week. 

) Quite a number from here attendied 
services at Breadalbane Church last 
Sunday evening. 

i Wedding bells are ringing, particul- 
ars later on. 

j A number of our farmers are busily 
’ engaged with the'r harvest. 
! Mr. and Airs. R. Hosiey, Montreal, 
‘are visiting Mrs. Hosley’s parents, Mr 
' and Mrs. Angus Cameron, 
i Miss Annette Raiment from Valley- 
i field, is visiting her father, Mr. G. 
Paiment. . 

i Miss Isabel McAlillan returned home 
on Sunday after spending a' few days 
with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vogan and Miss T. 
Vogan of Vankleek Hill, visited friends 
here on Sunday. 

! We are all sorry to learn that Mr. 
Arfgus Cameron was removed toMont- 
real on Saturday last to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. We all look 
forward for his speedy recovery. 

On Saturday afternoon last St .Mar- 
tin of Tours‘Church, Glen Robertson, 
was burned, the-only part remaining 

• being the 'walls. The Alexandria brig- 
ade arrived but the fire was too far 
advanced to save the building. The 
estimated loss is about 835,000. The 
cause of the fire is not known yet. 

Lancaster 

Diok'inson’s Landing, were in attend- 
Mayb^li,' are I «"'f *5“® picnic heœ on ply 28th. 
Kippen, Greenlfcld. | The thousands of v^itors in attend- 

Mrs. (Dr.) MoEwen, Miss Gladys Me- i ^ ^1' , ,, - , Pçjri Ifere Wednesday, July 26, 191o, 
will, we know, be keenly grieved to 

■ learn that the beautifuK sacred edifice 
St. Martin of Tours Church wa« com- 
pletely destroyed by fire on Saturday 

I afternoon last, .July 31st. The cawsc 
of the fire is unknown. We sincerely. 

The thousands of 
Î ance at St. Martin 

Eiven and'Mrs. Neil McLean'spent |’’e.^ lire_ Wednesday^, 
Thursday last'the guests of Mrs.Rory ' 
Chisholm. 

Mrs. Hoople had as her guests for 
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Scott of 
Strathmore. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon entertained 
last Friday afternoon in hdbor of her 
gaeet Miss Florence McCart, of Tor- 
onto. 

Miss Janie Chisholm is the guest of 
Mrs. Neil McLean this week. 

Mrs. W. A. Gatton and son, Rae, of 
Montreal, spent a few days in Max- 
ville. 

M!r. Dan Chisholm of Ottawa, was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Chisholm, over the week-end. 

Mr. and Ilfrs. A. A. Campljell, Bal- 
tic’s Corners, are spending a few days 
at the Springe. 

Bom—()n Monday, August 2, 1915, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Kinsella, a 
fion. 

trust the church is fully covered by in- 
surance auid that in a few short years 
a new St. Mnrtin of Tours sha'li arise 
Phoenix like from the ashes, grander 
and larger than before. The • entire 

WHAT CATARRH IS 

On Sunday afternooni, -Dr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Munroe, together with other re- 
latives and many friends of Captain 
J. Howard Munroe, waited at the sta- 
tion here to see the 3Sth Battalion 
pass through of "'hich battalion Cap- 
tain Munroe ie Medical Officer. For- 
tunately the train stopped for three | 

It has been said that every third 
person has catarrh in some form. 

Science has shown that nasal catarrh 
often indicates a general weakness 
erf the body; and local treatm^ts in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good. 

To correct catarrh you should treat its 
cause by enriching your blood with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from any harmful drugs. Try it. 

ScûU & Xoroum, Oat, 

Fournier 
Mr. N. Sloan spent the week-oitf in 

Apple Hill. 
Miss .Sproule and Miss J. Delong, 

Ottawa, are the guests of Mrs. Ward 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scott and Miss 
ftidna Persian are visiting friends in 
New York, 

Mr. Daniel Clements left for the 
West on I'uesday evening, where he will 
look after his farm interests there. 

I Mr. Duncan McIntyre, St. Elmo, was 
j in town on Friday. 
1 Mr. D. MacGregor, Alexandria, is 
, renewing aojuaintances in town. 
I Mr. A. Mauranda spent Saturday in 
I Hawkesbury. 
{ Mrs. McKenzie, Skye, visited friends 
I in Riceville on Monday. 
I Haying is over and there was a fair- 
ly go\)d crop. 

i Mr. Charlie Franklin has his team 
drawing hay to Vankleek Hill. 

» I Mr. Meinnie, manager of the Hoche- 
" laga Bank, Vankleek Hill, motored to 

i town recently. 
I- Mr. Alex. Fisher, Athol, was a recent 
visitor to town, 

! Mr. Ernest Kinnear, The Ridge, is 
the guest of Mr. John Clements, 

i Raspberries and blueberries are the 
order the da-- with the women f<ik. 

I Rev. Mr. Hillis returned from his 
holidays and is making pastoral calls 
this week. 

i Mrs. .Alex. Campbell, Athol, a^id her 
sister. Mise Wilkes, made a number of 

, Calls in t^his vicinity on Tuesday, 
j Miss Pearl and Mr. Keith McEwen of 
; St. Hlmo, visited friends here last 

week. • 
I Mr. Gardiner of the Bt^ Telephone 

Co-., was in town on Tuesday moving 
the central office from Lapointe’s store 
across the street to Brunet and And- 
rew’s store. 

Mr. L. Cadieux, manager of theL'nion 
Bank, and Airs, ('adieux motored to 
Crysler on Saturday- 

I The .Aliases Helen and Gertie Kelly 
I have returned from Ottawa. They 
' accompanied their uncle, Mr. Arthur 
• Ryau, wLo came down in his motor 
car. 

I A very enjoyable meeting of - the 
; Ladies Aic^ was held at the home of 
I M«"s. R. Renwlck on Wednesday nfter- 
! nooi>. 

Mr. (^halles .VicJiGlson has sold his 
house and lot here t.® Air. Alfred An- 
drews. Air. Nicholson has jfurchased a 
residence west of Fournier. 

Air. ■}. Kelly, who has been training 
for overseas service for the past six 
months had leave of absence for two 
weeks which he spent at hîï, parental 
home here. He expects to leave for the 
front shortly. 

Mr. W. Sproule, fireman of the 
County of IT-escott Rural I’hone i'o., 
has been laid up for surhe time sulier- 
ing from an injured le^. 

Air. D., AIcEv.vn, Hillcrrst, has gon • 
on a visit to tiie Pre-sbyterianAIans •, 
iVrth. 

Aliss PissojH'tle of Casselnutn, 

Mrs. Dr. Harkness visited hot 
j dauirhter. Airs. L. E. Bailey, Corn 
I wall the early part of the week. 

Rev. J. J. Macdonell left on Mon- 
I day to attend the Catholic Order of 
1 Foresters held this week in Providence 
R.L 

i Aliss Hazel Sharkey, New York,spent 
the past week the guest of Mrs. D. 
Parisien and Airs. J. Shanks. 

! Mrs. -I. McC’ullough of Nashua, 
the guest this week of her niece, Mrs. 
R. .1. .Tohnston. 

. Messrs. Cory 1‘aterson and W. Par- 
'ette visited Montreal on Saturday 
last. 

! Messrs. Wra. and Geo. Wightman are 
spending a fe'v daj's at Carlsbad 
Springs. 

} Mr. J. D. AIcLennan is this week in 
Arnprior jiidg^ig standing gi*ain for 
the Agricultural Society. 

Mr. S. Green of Montreal, was a’rec- 
ent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wight- 
man, 4th Lancaster, 

j The Glengarry Branch of the Red 
Cross Society acknowledge the receipt 

. of 847.40, being subflcription from Mc- 
Crimmon Camp 93 Sons of Scotland. 

I). P. J. Tobin ÜS supplying his cus- 
tomers with Pennsylvania coal this 
week for the coming winter. 

•Miss Jessie McLeod, Montj^^l, is 
home for a short vacation. 

Measrs. Athol Edgar and W. McLen- 
nan, who have been onr guard duty 
with the 59th, on the Cornwall Canal 
left the early part of the wecF with 
the SSth Battalion for Bermuda. 

Mr. Harry McLeod, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with relatives here. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Palfry and children re- 
turned to Alontreal after spending a 
month’s holidays with Mrs. Palfry’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Edgar, vil- 
lage, and her brother, Mr. Chas. Ed- 
gar, East Front. tSouth Lancaster is fast becoming a 

norite summer resort, all the cot- 
tages and boarding houses have been 
filled for the past month. Several more 
visitors have arrived this week. 

Elm Drive 
I 

Miss -lanie Alimro, Winchester, is 
visiting her parental home this week. 
- Air. W. McNamara spent Sunday with 
Earner’s Corners friends. 

' Mr. !.. Raymon:! renewed acquaint- 
ances in Ataxville on Tuesday. . 

{ We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
j -Tolm AIcDonald is ra[)idly recovering 

from the shock which he receiv'ed from 
a fall. ^ 

! Among the guests at Ivy Cottage 
_ this \T( ek were Airs. J. D. McKinnon 
and son, 4th Kenyon, Mr. A. ATcDon- 

! aid and Air. Ranald Chisholm, Green- 
I field. 
I Me are sorry to hear of the serious 
: illness’of Air. •). IV. Kenned^^ P>rooke 
j Dale, and hope for liis speedy recov- 
! ery. 

Mrs. .1. ToHn of Apple Hill, spent a 
few de.vs tliis wee'' with Airs, .\loran- 
der AIcDonald. 

nier te>*chri’ in the .Separate .rehool jCoun’ry 

“ROrCH 'ON RATS” 
Rats, Alice, etc. Don’t 
Hous^^. 1.5c. and 25c. 

clears out 
Die in the 
it Drug and 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of Gcneial 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-tc-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINDER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anvwb#»ie, "'i'b r f.-r ■ b'v i>r pi'ice. 
You will make a ini-'Tak*' if vou do 
not see us bef re orderi g. 

Ail phone orders in by 1 p.m. .on 
Saturdays will be delivered within 3 
miles on that day. 

W. A. IDE WAR 
General Merchant, Kirk fill 

Par il for Sale 
The undersigned is prepared to sell 

the West half of T.ot Number Twenty- 
nine in the First Concession of the 
Township of Lochiel, containing one 
hundred acres of land. There a**e 
erected on said farm good bariie, good 
Virick, dwelling house with two good 
wells, with outbuildings well construct- 
ed, some having cement floorings—^weil 
watered with a creek flowing through 
the farm. The farm is well drained 
with under drains. This is a very de- 
sirable property. For further parrichl- 
are apply to the undersigned or to 
1). A. Mc.Arthur of Alexandria. 

28-3 HARRIET McDONALD. 

FIELD DAY 
At Alexandria, 

August Tth.r^ 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTOR V 

LEGAL 
ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 

Conveyanew, , 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commiftsioner High Court of Justice. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

Maxville, Ontario. 

DONALD A MACDONAT.D, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

0. J. MACDONELI., 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarn.*, 
Alexandria, 0ntan< 

MEDTCA Î 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Hours:—10 till 1,2 til! 4, 7 

Phone —1000. 
Office^-396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLA yrof'^ 

'.IVERY STABLE 
■^tables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

\rch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Au^. 

28 Canadian 
Natianal 

FXHIBITIOIV 
^ TORONTO 
$130,000 $130,000 

‘PATRIOTIC YEAR’ 
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the .\ir 

MAMMOTH 

Military Dis 
M \RCH OF THtTACUES 

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Lxhicits 

THRILLING 

Naval Spectacle 
REVIEW OF THE FLEET 

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Ei gest Cat and Dog Show 

WAR 

I ield Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
•Acres of ManuTactures 

One Thousand and One 
Ne'rt Tilings lo See 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

FPi'M ALL POINTS 

Well Dpilling-Watep Guapanteeil 
Parties wishing to have wells drilled 

please write or phone to the under- 
signed. Time given by notes if needed 
First order first ser\-*ed—proprietor of 

; of seven gasoline drilling machines. 

Arthur CampbeP, 

Telephone 18. L’OriginaL 
26-3 

DO NOT BOY 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer., Notary Public, Etc. 
Aleatandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of IIL 
est. Mortgages Purchased. 

liUART) H. TIFFANY, K.C., 

P>arrister, Notary, Etc. 
Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

40G0 & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., Cornwaii 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

A Flashiiirht, Battery, Bicycle or any supplies 
for al)o\e without finding out my prices. 
Our prices suit every man’s pocket. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
"Vou kno'v the high standard of Niiie-LiYes Flashlights, 
Xcell Batteries, Hyslop Bicycles, Etc. Electric Tungsten 
Autiinribile I.amps, 6 volts, 10 candle power, 45o. Re- 
newal Flashlight Bulbs, 27c each. 'Write or call for full 
information. ' » 

1/ ftJ_r>ACr Manufacturers Agent, *Bbx 9 
GLEN SANDFIELD, ONTARIO D. Ml McRAE 

I Smillie & McDiarmid 
* 

t MAIN STREET, M AXVILLE 
t    
« 

I !t is Important 
; To us to make you a permanent customer Therefore 
i good quality and reliability must be the keystone of all our 
I dealings with you, and j rices well you will find them 
■ positively the lowest for satisfactory goods. We are certain 

of that, and besides scores of our customers back us up 
in the assertion The fact remains that 

In riaking Your Purchases 
From Us You’ll Have a Safe 

Feeling 
from thefirst and a satisfied feeling,to the lasf. 

EXTRA VALUES IN 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Piints, Ginghams, etc. Ladies’ 
Underwear, Hosiery. Gloves, House Dresses, Blouses, etc. 
.Men’s and Boys’ Ready made Clothing, Hard and Soft 

1 Hats, Shirts, Collars. Footwear for Ladies, Girls, Men 
and Boys. 

Our Binder Twine is Unrivalled 
See ns before ordering yonr supply. The line we handle can- 

not be beaten anywhere or in any way. 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 

Glengarry Granite Worki» 
® « MAXVILLE / 

BORNE & HILL.Props. 
 5    

ifunxry oj your friends 
"We'[have a 

Granite which 
prices. 

large stock of imported 
we are ofTering at cut 

In May and Jure a lapge consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HC^EST PRICES lOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of .Monuments in' Cemeteries done' when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 



i'ûi *^'evsrs, Alexandria, Cnt. August 6, 5 
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In t!ie Supreme Court ot Ontario 
DEPATIE VS. BEDARD 

PURSUANT to the Judgment herein 
bjîgjinng date the Eighth day of Janu* 
aty A.D. 1915, there will L>e sold with 
the approbation of James Redmond 
O’Rieily, Esquire, Master of this 
Court at Cornwall, by Donald J. Mc- 
Doneli, Auctioneer, at the ''Itawa 
Hotel, in the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of Glengarrj', at the hour 
of two o^clock in the afternoon, on 
Saturday, the 21at day of August A. 
D. 1915, the following lands and pre- 
misee, vis / 

The South half of the East half of 
lot number Twenty^eight in theEighth 
concession of the Township of Lancas- 
ter in the County of Glengarry, save 
and except two acres and a fraction 
of an acre sold to the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway Company by inetru- 
meots dated the 29th day of June A. 
D. 1886, and the 3rd day of December 
A.D. 1909, and register^^ in the R^- 
istry Office for- the County of Glen- 
garry. 

Forty acres of the said lands are of 
goodclay loam and are under cultiva- 
tion and the balance to pastures There 
is erected on the preimises a log house 
with a log addition, a log barn about 
thirty-four by about twonty-sewn feet. 
There is a well on the premises near 
the buildings. The property is about 
one mile from school and cheese fac- 
tory, and about three and one half 
miles from the Railway Station at 
Green Valley, and about one and one 
half miles from the Glen’Norman sid- 
ing on the C.I*.E. 

The property will be oftered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid which has 
been fixed by the said Master. The 
property is under lease expiring March 
1st, 1916, on which date possession 
will be givenw , . 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Ten per cent to be paid down on the 

date of sale the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without interest. Con- 
veyance to be prepared at the expense 
of the purchaser. 

In all other respects the terms and 

Conditions of sale will be those fixed 
by the said Master. 

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Macdonel' Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or George A. Stiles, 
liequire, Barrister. Cornwall. 

DATED AT CORNWALL this sixth 
day of duly A.D. 1915. 

JAS. R. 0^RIELLY, 
Local Master at Cornwall. 
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GRAND TRUNK 
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

I.owest Fares, Greatest Variety of 
Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 
Lakes in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEKKERS^ EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on sale 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Tickets are good for 
two months. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agant, 
Alexandria. 

Ingenook committee, 
$300. 

township’s share of grant, 

Ml«»s May McGillis returned to Mont- 
real on Sunday evening after spending 
two weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.'J. A. McGillis. 

Mr. .Archie McMillan spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. John MePhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae visited 
Dunvegan friends recently. 

Mr. .J. A. McDonell and the Misses 
•I. A., M. M. and Christena McDonell 
visited Mr. and 3Irs. V. G. Chisholm 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). McMillan., Glen 
Sand field, called on friends in this sec- 
tion on Saturday en route to Green- 
field. 

Mrs. «T. Alex. McGillis visited friends 
at Glen Sandfield on Sunday and was 
accompanied home by Miss Heath who 
is her guest at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKinnon of 
Dunvegan, visited his father, Mr. A. 
McKinnon on Tuesdav. 

Martintown 

Every lOc \ 
Packet of - x 

j The Martintown Branch of the Glen- 
1 gairy Red Cross Society will hold a 
I Jjox social on Miss MePhadden’s lawn 
j on Thursday evening, August 12. Mr. 
I D. D. McCuaig of Bainsville, has kind- 
j ly consented to auction off the boxes. 
I Col. D. M. Robertson, Major Cameron 
j and Mr. John McMartin will give 
j patriotic speeches while a • splendid 
programme of vocal and infitrumental 

j music including pipe music, by James 
j McNaughton and Donald Chisholm of 
1 the 59th Regiment will be presented, 
j Ico cream and other refreshments on 

the lawn. Admission 25c. 

•> 1 
± 

Stewarts Glen 
Haying is completed and harvest is 

now in full swing. 
Miss C. Ferguson returned to her 

home in Bridgeville after spending 
some time with friends in the Glen. 

Miss H. Grey, Alexandria’, and Miss 
B. Stewart were guests at Riverside 
over ^Snnday. 

Miss F, Stoir, Ottawa, is at present 
th'> guest of Mrs. F. K- McLeod. 

Mrs. D. Urquhart, Skye, was the 
guest of her da’ughter, Mrs. A. 0. 
Stewart, on Monda3^ 

Messrs. N. R. McRae and .T. McRae 
^spent the week-çnd in Montreal; 

Council to make a grant of • 
towards building Glen Brooke si<le 
road to be expended uy C'om. ''larke 
to write to the hoard of RailwayCora- 
mistion of Canada notifyi.no- ffiot t' (' 
ci'ossings On the (Rengarry and Stor- 
mont Railway are not in a condition 
complying with the Railway Act, that 
the grading to the crossings is too 
low and that culverts are not provia- 
ed in some places where necessary, and 
asking the Commission to. see that the 
Railwa- takes immediate action in this 
matter to rectify the same. 

The plan as submitted by Captain 
J. .A. B. McT.ennaa for the opening up 
of new streets and lots was a-pproved 
and the Reeves and 'Clerk, authorized 
to sign same. 

I A motion of a former m*,eting in 
regard to Kiilding a' cement si lewalk 
from the North end of John street to 
the Williamstown station was rescind- 

1 ed and the following resolution passed 
I —that the council make a grant of 
j $306 to build a cement walk three 
I and a half feet wide from the end of 
John street a’ong the Fair Grounds 

, and through the property owned by 
John H. Smyth gives a deed of land 

, to the Township of Charlottenburg five 
feet in width through his j.Toperty 

! along the Fair Grounds North to the 
C.P.R. station. M. J. MoT^ennan to 
be authorized to make a plan and 
discription of property given by John 
H. Smyth for sidewalk purposes. The 
attention of the public is especially 

; calRd to section 53, 1 and 2 and sec- 
tion 110, of the Act of the Public 
Health whioli reads as follows, 53, I— 
whenerver anv householder avows or 
has reason to suspect that any person 
within his family or household or 
boarding or h d.ing with him has any 
communicable disease, he shall within 
twelve hours give notice thereof to the 
Secretary of the Real Board or to 
the M'^dical Officer of TL-alth. 2—The 
notice may be given to the Secretary 
or to the Medical Offic r rf Health at 

I his offitoe, or by letter addressed to 
; either ^f them and mailed within the 
j time a'^o' e specified. 

i 110—Any person who conti*avenes 
any of the provi^jions of sections 53 

i (o 72 for which ro o h':‘r penalty is 
. provided shall incur a penalty of not 
j less than -^25 note more than $100. 

Coming Events 
Exhibition at Vallevlield, August 

17, 18, 19 and 20.^ 
Lawn Social, in aid of Red • C'rp?s 

Society, at .Martintown, i'hursday, 
August 12. 

i.awn Social under the auspice.® O.V. 
B. Lodge No. 43, iKinvegan. 'rhursday, 
.August 12. 

Lawn Social. Glen Next.s, by the 
ladies of St. Mar ar.*i‘s Parish, Mon- 
day, August 23. 

Parochial Picnic, Apple V.VA. Wed- 
nesday, September S. 

Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
l'uèsday, August 17. 

Social at McCrimmon, Tuesday. 
August 24. undM' the auspice.s of the 
L.O.L. No. 771. 

Field Day, at Alexandria, Saturday, 
August 7. 

I N»w in Training àt Barriéfiêid^ 

Require 100 Desirable RêCfuits 
At Once 

Men of intelligence and physical fitness to enable them to 
take their places in a short time with the trained men of 
this well organized Regiment, the members of which ex- 
pect to leave shortly for the front. 

The Canadian Army is the 
Best Paid in the World 

A man join ng the Canadian Overseas Forces need not 
worry about his family and ' dependents—they are well 
provided for. Rates of pay are as follows; 

Pay Separation Allowanca 

Private - $1.10 per day 
Corporal - $1.20 “ 
Sergeant - $1.50 

.*. ! 
^♦1 

T ‘ 
Balhousie Mills 

Threshing and hay pressing 
i already begun in this district. 

X itT^Major Ferguson, who is now en route 
A I with his regiment for Bermuda, bade 

farewell to his mother and home folks 
♦j* ' here on Saturday. 
V ! Miss Lizzie Corbett of Ottawa, was 
A ! the guest; of Mrs. Bathurst for a fe?w 
^ days last week. 
♦> ! Several Sisters of the Holy Cross 
Y t with the Misses Huot of Alexandria, 
y ' called oh'friends, here on Tuçsday. 
^ I Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst were 

guests lor the week-end of Mr. and 
S 1 Mrs. A. J. Macdonell, \Vestmount,with 

Wliat Britain Is Doing 
A striking tribute is paid to the 

part Great Britain has played in the 
war, which shows how she is bending 
her energies to the colossal task, by 
the C'hicago Daily News. It ennumer- 
ates these things : 

^‘L Holding the seas for the 
ships of her Allif-s as well as for 
her own. 

Protecting the coasts of her 
Allies as well as her own. 

"3. Struggling In co-operation 
with the French to smash the 
Turks and win the Balkans for 
The .Allied cause. 

^‘4. The rendering of great aid 
to the French and Belgian troops 
in‘resisting the terrible onslaughts 
of the Germans on* the .Allied left 
wing. 

'^‘5. Making loans and supplying 
munitions to nearly all her part- 
ners in the war. 

“6, Pursuing a financial policy 
in Southeastern Europe Tikely to 
jiromote the cause of the nation- 
alities. 

“7. Ihifting into the field more 
than ten times* a« many men as she 
ever promised. 

‘^8. Guarding her own soil and 
people aga’n t an invasion, which, 
if it came—and it Is believed to b© 
far from impossible — dcuibtlefis 
would be the mo.st savage, the 
most unsparing, ever known. With 
how . many men ? Well, with 
enough. ’I'o hear some people talk 
one would suppose that upon Bri- 
tain was laid the duty of defending 
ever\* land but her own.” 

, (Continued from page' 1) | There are those in Britain and 
f ^ Caniada who ar© di»posc4 to find fault 
* in the western part of which a spirited . because more has not been ncccm- 
(Struggle with ^petards and hand gren- | plished. Independent testimony like 

ades Continued throughout the day. the foregoing ought to be convincing 

Manitoba’s Liberd Party 
Has Been luliy ExoneraLeii 

A compU-te and honorable vindica- 
tion of I’remier No ris, of Manitoba, 
is the finding of th ■ Royal ('ommission 
headed i v Mr. Justice Perdue, in their 
report last week on the charges made 
by C. V. FullerUm, K.C., on behalf of 
fourteen (’onscryative members of the 
Man'toba T eTnslature, of entering into 
a Corrupt deal wjih .'^ir Rodmond Rob- 
lin, in the negotiations which attend- 
ed the resignation of the Roblin Gov- 
ernment. The Commi.ssion find that 
“It is impossible to say that those 
negotiations were in any degree ^‘im- 
proper or unfair.” It was alleged that 
$50,000 was placed in the hands of one 
Chambers, represen'ed to \)e an agent 
of the Liberals, by Howdeni, of the 
Roblin Cabinet, for which the Liberals 
were to drop election petitions wbicb 
had = een filed against Conservatives 
members, including one against Roblin 
himself ; to have the RovalCommission 
of enquiry in*o ihe Mather Parliament 
Building Scandal dropped ; and the 
Ro' lin Government would resign. 

The whole thing had a very improb- 
able look, and the story that this deal 
had been entered into was spread 
abroad by the Consiîrvatlves and ev- 
entually was made into a definite 
charge by them although it involved 
their own party. On the other hand', 
Mr. Norris did not have the Mather 
Commission abandoned : did not have 
the election petitions withdrawn: even 
refused to consent to a “saw-off” of 
the petition against himself in ex- 
change for that against Roblin ; and 
ab'Soliitely repu'diated Chambers. 

The report of the ('ommission of en- 
(juirv into- the Fullerton charges not 
only exonerates Hon. Atr. Norris, but 
intimates that th" wliole thin':. 1< oks 
like a scheme to discredit the newBre- 
mier and «his Cabinet, just as the ma- 
jority of/people in, Canada have be- 
lieved from the first. 

proper instruction can enable them to 
resume their placets as useful members 
of the community. The Ontario i>chooI 
for the Blind at Brantford is maintain- 
ed for the e:lucation of children whose 
sight is So defective that they cannot 
he taught in the regular public gcboola 
'Lhis school is not intended for adults, 
and it cannot do what is required for 
the cla.ss above referred to, without 
reducing, if not destroying, its effi- 
ciency as an instructor of the young. 
Bon.I fide residents of Ontario, between 
the ages of seven and twenty-one, who 
Cannot see to read ordinary "type with- 
out injury, are admitle.l to theSchool 
without charge for board, tuition or 
bookfi. Applications should be made to 

■ the Principal, H. F. Gardiner, Brant- 
ford, in time to have all arrangenienta 
completed i efos*e the opening of the 
session in September. 

Public Health Pud The War 

Council to meet on August 17th, at 
10 a.m. 

The War Situation 

. The recent quarterly bulletin issued 
by the Conservation Commission of 

I Canada has a timely article on public 
1 health and the war, which is heie- 
^ with reproduced : 

“The minds o^ most men are cen- 
tered at the present time on the pro- 
blems connecte<l witli the devastat- 

, ing war in Europe. The supreme 
task, which confronts the British Em- 
pire, and Canada as an important 

; part of the lOmpire, requires the corx- 
centratirn of all Ibe thought and en- 

1 ergy that can be given to its accom- 

The Spirit 
Of the Press 

THOeSANDS MORE COMING. 
Mail & Empire. 

Ontario nas sent to the colors 
52,000 men out of Canada’s HO,000. 
As this province has about one- 
ihird of the Dominion’t population 
that is somewhat more than our 
share, but there are thousands more 
coming. 

0 N E E XP LANATION. 
Mail &' Empire. 

Married men necessarily ^have » 
far greater sense of dhty and ra- 
sponsibility than single men. Th^ 
answer the call of the colors moro 
readily, in most cases, because they 
realize more keenly what a German 
victory would mean to those ol 
whom they are the natural protec- 
tors. 

ARE WE DOING OUR BIT. 
Hamilton Times. 

Canada faces a grave crisis — the 
gravest it ©ver faced. It knows 
,nï)t what sacrifices it may be call- 

,.ed upon to make before this war 
I is over, but it knows that a her- 
^ culean task awaits it after it is 
. over,* if Britain should be victori- 
. OU9 in the fight. If defeated, God 
only knows what will happen. We 
talk of this war as BritamAs war. 

I But in the last analysis t-his coun- 
' try is more vitally interested in 
its results than- are the people of 

. the old country. At the worst they 
w'ould plKk^ent. It time, ^ 

I .Caftivd'a it would be t^fferent 
' etxl. Canada would lose herself. 

I 

j whom they eniovod a motor trip to 
Plattsburg, N.N 

Rev. Father McDonald and the peo- 
ple of fiîlen Robertson, have the sym- 
pathv of all in the loss of their church 
by fire last Saturday. Though not 
actually their parish many from here I saw and Ivangored, and 
regard it as such. 

The Germans claim the capture of some evidence that 
trenches and 60 prisoners at Four-de- part well. 
Paris, out th© Frenoh ©tat© that tto 
change !n the front has taken place. 
Before Vauquois the Germans explod- 
ed two mines, but did no damage to 
the French trenches. There is evident- 
ly no intention on the part of the 
hYench army to inaugurate a general 
offensive immediately. Despatches from 1 
Paris announce that the French troops , 
in considerable numbers are being 
granted short leave, the first most of I 
the men at the front have had in a ' çjxx. 
year. 

The Russians still hold both War* 
the Germans 

Britain is doing her. 

Ilisii Eyes (re Open 
Men who thinJ; are beginning to 

see a close connection between the 
murder and riot in Belgium and 
the horrors that German Ameri- 

are planning on this contin- 
They see the same mind at 

work in the attempted assas.siiia- 
tion of J. P. Morga*, m the blow- 
ing up of factories and voonis in 
the White 

$20.00 per month 
$20.00 
$25.00 

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, too, looks after the dear 
ones left.at home and will see that no one depending on you 
sufters in your absence. 

The hour of need is here. Canada needs her best sons 
in her armies- 

Recruiting Stations- 

The Armoury, Alexandria—Capt. F. Mimroe 

King ©eorge Hotel, Cornwall—Major H. A. Cameron 

If you have friends in the 59th you will be placed with them 

DON’T DELAY-The need for dependable men is 
now—TO-DAY. 
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Rosamond 
Miss C. M. Weir of Ottawa, 

Sunday last visiting in the brd 
iel, the- guest of her sister, M'-s. 
McDon'li 

Mr. Dougald R. McDonald, (•, 

/• 

spent 
Loch- 
A. A, 

are bringinig up big guns to b^-'tter tne White House, that planned and 
ilcfonces in front of both cities. J'ho | Carried into execution. *he sinking 
delay in retiring from the Vistnlj^ line laisitania and' the Jespodiug of 
IS evidently puzzling the f^lermanic 

j strategists and upsetting their plans. 
I So long as Ivangorod holds out no 
rolling stock can be brought in to 
facilitate the movements of tbe Ger- 

i man and Austrian armies in south- 
1 eastern Poland, and all Von Macken- 

. . .-sifem ; supplies of food and ammunition 
sp^nt thin^ter'part* ofYast w^k with Kauied from forty to seventy 
friends m Glen Roberleon i nd Dal- I execrable roads in 
keith. 

The E\\îning Empire of Prince Rup- 
ert, B.C., July 20th, confa,ins the 
sad news of the death of Neil J. Mo- 
T.eod of that place, but formerly of 
Sydney, N.S. Deceased had be^n on 
se\^ral occasions on a visit in this 
section and was well and favorably 
knovvn. His wife (nee Miss Emilv Mc- 
Dougall) is a sister to Mrs. Georjje 
Ross of this section. To the oereaved 
widow and famib* the svmpathy of 
their numerous friends is extended. 

THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 

on live slock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
Horse Races, Baseball Matches, Band Music, Live 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GRANT 
all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID 
Stock Parades. Day Fireworks,-Colosral Midway, starting and ending on 
the grounds, WILLIAM S. LUCKEY, famous American aviator, in daily 

AEROPLANE tFLIGHTS NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “Ihe Birth of a Nation,’ 
Griffith’s Stupendous $500.000 Motion Picture. Powerful Liama I.ii king 
History of American Civil War to Romance. Marvellous Display I y the 
International Fireworks Company. I* 

central Europe from "the depots 
northern Galicia. 

A despatch from Berlin, passed by 
the German censor, gives a graphic 
account erf Germany’s '‘Snobilization of 
Copper,” which began yesterday and 
will continue for three days. To the 
receiving depots in Berlin and other ihi 
centres enormous piles of copper ket* ' 
ties, pots, desk. ornamentB and 

i articles are neing brought, and 
I Govei'nment pays for the copper con- 
' tent-9 at the market price.. Electric j 
wiring and roofing copper is still held ' 
in. reserve, an l there is, of course, an j 
enormous quantity of copper wire in 
use in the German cities. The full re- | 
port sent out of the “mobilization of i 
copper” looks as 11 the German Staff | freely aboùt the cam- 

June. AH members j wants the worlq to believe that the i pus ! No w’ors»» example could be im- 
nwtal is becoming scarce just as some j agined, oi that silly American senti- 

ago exaggerated reports of j rnentalism which ho^es that che out- 

Reduced railway rates. General admission 25c., 6-for-$l tickets on sale in 
advance. Grandstand seats reduced. Entries close Sept. 3rd. Write for 
Prize Li^, er^ry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, informaticn to 

E. MCMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 

Cliarlotteniiyrqli Township Coyncil 
The Chariottenburg Council met on 

I the 27th day of ~ 
I present. 
j The Treasurer was authorized to 
I make the following payments, 
j G. A. Watson, registering of births, 
j marriages gnd deaths for quarter end- 
, ing June 30, 191.5, 812 ; G. A. Watson, : 
t telephone» and postage 87.80; D. P. | 
I McDougall, costs in connection with. 
, Local Option case, $4.18; Alfred Ivens, 
I enforcing local option by-law, $15: D- 

N. McLennan, wire fence to replacé 
I stone fence for crushing 810: AlfredMti- 

Rae, use of winter roa-d for the wint- i 
• ors of 1914 and 1915, $5; A. J. Me- : 
I Donald, tile, $62..50 ; T). A. Dickson, , 
: repairing, 89‘.78 ; Telesphore Vallance, 
I I reaUing winter roads, $8.86; J. M. 
. McDonald, Cornwall, burial expenses ÔÎ 
: Joseph Larocque of St. Raphaels, who 
’ died' in St. PauLs Home, $15; Thomas 
j Chretian, wire fence and brushing 
■ along drifted portion of road 86.90 ; 

R. Pasicennetto-, wire fence built on 
i drifted road, $31,35 ; Levi Billard, tile 
,$19.50: Atchison k. Co., tile, $57.38 ; 

D. A. Grant, repairing guards atGrey’s; 
Creek bridge and Clarke’s bridge, alst> 
for cleaning cross way, $9.25 ; Davi> 
Waletsr, putting in culvert on Boun- 
dary road In Glen Falloch, $2.25; St. 
r.awrence Lumber Co., lO'i? foot of 
lumber, 821.17; Frank (Juinn, on ac- 
count of stone crushing on Kinloch’s 

! road, 8500: 1). McDonald, C’om., am- 
[ ount of work perfc)rmed' in his section 

for July, 8554.28: O. Major, work per- 
formed in his section for -Inly, 8821.53: 
A. A. McDonald, 25 pieces of bridge 
timbe”, $10; .fames McDonul'l, imeak- 
ing winter roads, Ï3.25: J. A. B-. Mc- 
Lennan, cedar, 85; Treas. of sid-ANalk 

- B(;lgium’s homes and people. 
Collier’s IVeekly, under the caption 

of “Murder and Fldncation,” puts it 
this way : i 

“This sentimental assassin Mtienter, 
I alias Holt, tried in our own conn^LV 
l .to repeat the methods of the Gennun 
I government m Belgium and with the 
' Lusitania, and so bro.ight Kaiserism 
f and Von Tirpitzismi homo to ns as a 

plain fact . He had be<‘n an instructor 
; at Harvard and Cornel, chosen on the 

wrong method of technical knowdedge 
and not on the right basis of charict- 
or plus learning. At Harvard bis wife 
bore him a child, and he then murd- 
ered' the woman tn cold blood by sd 

1 ministering arsenic in her beef broth. 
name and appear* 

, once and found a job at Cornell.IVhlle 
like I iip wa.s recoTnized by some of his 

I colleagires aB the man Muenter indict- 
ed for that ghastly crime at Cam- 
bridge, AND THEY’ KEPT SI'IIJ, ! 
The leading citizen ' of Cornell is her 
ex-president. Andrew D. White, who 
has lectured most forcibly on the ap- 
palling increase of unpunished murder 

the Tmited State's. .And Muenter. 

fore, to arouse interest in sock 
j bI©TOS which are in heed of solution 

Tndeei'l, there are ’some people who , 
question, whether ■ the present is an 
«■ppFcpriate time to discuss them. 

I And yet, whim we enquire deep 
* enough, it seems as if no time could 

be more appropriate for those to give 
! attention to them who are unable to 
i assist the Cause of th<; Emplie in a 
‘ more direct way. Problems which 

have arisen since the war comujonced 
have shown ug the vital importance of 
public health and of the efficiency of 
human inbor. Who can measure the 
enormous debt which the British 
army today owe» to the public health 
legislation of the past 40 years ? That 
the standard of pbysi; uo has been 
raised by improved sanitation arid 
housing is without uestion. The 
value of this on the l>attl<*field has 
been s<*en in recent months. In our 
workshops and factori^.s phy.sical and 
mental efficiency are needed aS they 
•never w-ero before, and what has been 
accomplished by the past generation 
in purifying our waiter supplies, in 
rna’-mg cHv Hfe healthier and cleaner, 
rD'd in educating our w’orkmen is now 
vdeld'ng abundant harvest. In some 
directions we might have been better 
equipped than are. In spite of the 

I nrogre'îs we have made we might 
hai-e paid more regard to health 
to conservation of life thaB we h tve ! 
done. Bad housing ant'f sanitary con- j 
ditionS THIV© contributed to the loss | 
of tens of thousands of young lives in | 
Canada alone which mi^ht have been j 

* sa^■ed to the Empiie if we had paid 
more regard to public health rerjuire- 1 

I ments. j 
- “The errors or rather deficieneies of j 

j the past shfiuld ne our inspiration j 
for the future. Healt^pr condition» I 

, of lif^ in oilr cities are needed now *: 
to aid UR in finishing this war ; they 

. are neede<l ev©n more to build up re- , 
servoirs of strength for the future. \ 
Them. o. t' e men who are sacrificing J 

: themselves at the front will have to j 
replaced, and large gaps will have ' 

this country, and 
of the way, th© 
nor anything els© 

from being 
we have really 

'I’he Kaiser wants 
with Britain out 
Monroe Doctrine 
would not save 
Prussiani'zed. So 
more at stake than has the old 
country. What are we doing to 
save oureelve© ? To save ow 
wives; mothers, daughters a^^d sis- 
ters from the fate that has over- 
taken the women of Belgium ? It 
eeems a great task to recruit 30,- 
900 Canadians willing to fight ia 
this cause. If our young men are 
worth their salt, if they are wor- 
thy the traditions of the British 
race, a hundred thousand men 
should be raised with less fuse 
than we are attempting to raise 
thirty thousand. Mothers or wives, 
if there be any, who are prevent- 
ing their sons or husbands from 
enlisting are incurring an awful re- 
sponsibility, and calling down up- 
on their own heads the atrocities 
such as thope of Belgium and teach- 
ing their sons and husbands to be 

^ poltroons, only fit for the Prussian 
scourge ' which may bç their fate unless 
they play th© man^ ^ 

For God, King end Countiy 
:sbo>ald 

the 

I months ago exaggerated reports of ^ ......    
; food shortage were sent out to rouse ; rages in Belgium exaggerated anil 
; the sympgthy of neutral nations. If } blinks the fact that liule chdclren wem 
I Copper wore renlly short Germany ^ fiown w’ith the Lusitania. If the train- 
i would conc^l the Tact as long as po8- ring of a université’ does not give a 

The mobolieation IOOKS-like a ] man some sense of citizensliin, does 
bit of gallery play, the object of which j put any iron in his blood, what- 
is not yet apparent. 

{ On this the first anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Britain against 
Germany, all Englaml is greatly heart- 

,’enetl by the wonderful fight that the 
■ Russians are putting up against the 
i terrilic onslaughts of the Austro-Ger- 
mall armies around M’arsaw. .A feeling 
is being cn?at©d that pçrhaps, after 
all, tfee Germans may be unable to 
Capture the Polish capital, the delay 
in the cel^jrataion of w’hich victor-- is 
causing groat disappointment in Ber- 
lin. 

on 'earth is the u.«e of a university ? 

Although little bus been heard for 
some months from the Belgian army, 
bivouaked along the fioodetl dlst-riot 
north of DivniuJe, the lines have not 

\M‘en stationary. Little by 
Hi tie the l^olginns have oushed for- 
ward hr>ro and th^'i-n, until they have 
established their nrlvance ytronohes in 
most plact'S well on the n-'-rtl. side of 
the fioode'l area, at distances, of a ' 
mile to two miles on from their l*a«e ' 
positions. The advance positions are , 
approached across the water • arrler 
over narrow roadwa’/s cJ nlan'dug sup | 
nortwi on piles. All the supplie-s for ; 
th,e troons in the advanced trmches ; 
are can'ic'l from tlie ba~e these 
croidced, rickeUy brjd.;es. ! 

Scliool Report 
S.R. No. 16. Kenvon—The folloiwing | 

is the result of I .P.E.: 
Jr. IV.—Total 700.—Andy Kennedy ‘ 

470, Marion McRae‘451, Bella Munro ^ 
425, Sadie Neville 392, Alda McDonal 1 
373, Myrtle McDonaiid 290. 

Class 111.—Total 70n.—John McMar- ^ 
tin 482, Angus T-. McDermid 426, Iv*an l 
Grant 3G5. IVllfrid T.agroix 332. 

Cla.«s II.—Total ."OO.—Far-uhar Mc- 
Rae -10,5. Grantl y McIntosh 393, Ibir- 
cell AIo.Master 3S2, David Robertson 
371, Russril McAIaster 361, Ifu/hT-loyn' 
Grant 333, Ldgar f a'ende 315, Reggie 
i^teon 2t)6, .Myra Lalonde 273, T.eonard 
Mclbn^dd 271, Gaiharine AfcDonakl 

hi 
to be filleul. To prev<nt avoi'^able 
disease asd death îs to contriiiute to 
t-he source of that real strength of 
the Emoire which today is undergo- 
ing its supreme teat. 

“In regard to finance, the wnr is af- 
! fecting our whole political and, muni- 
[ cinal structure throughout Canada. 
: We need to conserve our national re- 
• sources, to encourage nro<luction, to 
; r':'€luce waste and unhealthy s|>ecula- 
tion. To accomplish these suc- 
cessfullv we must, plan for the future, 
.so that our towns mav produce heal- t 
*H\- cUi'/ens and be ready to face time^ I 
of stress and storm as well as times 
' *'rosperity.” 

1'en reasons why 
enlist or substrrib© to t-iil 
ad inn l^atriotic Fund to 
extent of your ability : 

1. I owe to my country and 
to the Empire, of which we at* 
li part, either to fight myself of 
lielp to make it possible for 
others to fight in this suprem* 
struggle. 

2. As a Canadian I have en- 
joyed the protection . and priv- 
ileges of British citizeriBhip and 
liave never yet b'een called upon 
in defence of the Empire- 

3. I have paid no war lax.. 
My mother country has born© 

of my protection the burden 

4, In this 
sire Great 
that every 

-L Kinloch, teacher. 

T/ie Nezi'S io the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion tor 35s. prehaid 

Du" Duty To Re Blinii 
From Vienna, from Pairfs and from 

Montreal come reports of arrangements 
1 that have been made for the assistance 
' and insi^TC’ion o* s')!di<-u-«j ' I’ndod in 
th' wf-r. The French report states that 
a larger proportion of the cr)nibatants 
have been, and will bo, made l.iind in 
this war than in any previous war, cn 
account of the difference in 'veapons 
and in the character of the fighting. 
Ontario b.'-'S r>r )'/idcd amply f(>r . th(,* 
instrufi i/-jri of blind children, but has 
not been a leader in jîrovîsîon f<^f 
air.û’ oraîing the Condition of the adult 
blind. With the added claims of the 
soldiers who will come home from Eu- 
rope s'-j-b-actirn iri this matter 
caonot be Ion v dflay<Kl. Our blind 
«oldie’s bud ff-How citizens must not 
V--e h‘iT to wnnr •'..ut their lives in idle- 
ness an i sorrav;, wh-?ri timely ab.l and 

hour of trial 1 de- 
B)'itain to realize 
Canadian, is sup- 

porting and upholding her cause. 
5. The war in which ^ve ar© 

enga^d is a righteous cause, 
à struggle for truth, liberty and 
for the sacrodness of treatic» 
and the given word. 

6. If I cannot go myself, 1 
can help to make it possible for 
others to go. Guaranteeing to 
their ÎAmilics, provision during , 

•''Trfieir absence, and some cortt* 
forts to those in the field. 

7. Everv soldier who hag. gone- 
from Ganada is as truly Vny re- 
pmsentativc as he who, 'went from. 
Glengarry. 

8. Those who have, gone to. 
the front are making greater 
sacrifices than anythma that T 
can do home. Thf>refore I 
must help. 

9. Think of tho comforts and 
safety you are enjo,ving in 

^ comparison with tlie suffering 
and (Umger of our soldiers in 
the trench.s. and the shell- 
5nvejit battle fields. 
lO, An unparalleled crisis in 
the world’s history calls for 
supreme sacrifice on my part. 
I must do mv dutv. I| must fight 
or pay. .A great issue is at 
stake ; let us buckle down ané 
with one mightv effort, glv© 
unt'l it hurts. J'here will reallv 
be no ■ dossing to us. if we do 
less than this. 

'd 

O' 
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of Interest ^ * 

to Women 

CURRY SAUCE FOR FISH. 
' 14 Tablespoonfuls butter, I table- 

«pooniful flour, ^ teaspoonful salt, | 
toaspoonful paprika, i teaspoonful 

«curry-powder, 1 egg, 1 cupful milk, fe\T 

•drops onion-juice. 
Melt butter In a saucepan and add 

^flour and seasonings ; tutu in the milk 
an9 let boil up, then pour onto the 
8gg well beaten and cook over hot 

■water till thick like a custard. This 
«auce can be used instead of cream 
sauce in reheating left over salmon, or 
white fish gf any kind. 

NUT MUFFINS. 
2 Cupfuls oread-Hour, 4 teaspooniuU 

bakii^-powder, 1 egg, ^ teaspoonful 
salt, i oupful sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
melted butter, 1 cupiul milk, 1 cupful 
chopped walnuts. 

Sift together the flour, liakin^-powd- 
er, and salt ; beat the egg, add sugar, 
and beat again, and turn in the but- 
ter and milk ; combine ingredients, stir 
in the nuts, and bake in mutfin-tins i» 
a fairly hot oven for twenty-five min- 
utea. 

SPRING LAMB STEW 
EN CASSEROLE. 

2 Pounds lamb, ^ cupful diced car 
rots, li cupfuls diced potatoes, l^table 
spoonful minced parsley, 2 rninceei cel- 
ery knobs (if Convenient), 1 cupful 
peas, 2 tablespoonfuls tomato ketchup, 
1 teaspoonful Worcestershire sauce, li 
teaspoonfuls salt, ^ teaspoonful pep- 
per, 2^ onions, flour. 

Cut the meat in cubes, after freeing 
it from fat as far as possible. Roll in 
as much flour as it will take up, and 
put a layer In the bottom of a casse- 
role. Sprinkle with the vegetables, ex- 
oept 2>eas, mixed together, and a little 
of thé gait and p^per, and continue 

I Jelly tliat Always Jells 
Jelly making' is an art founded on 

scientific principles and good jelHes 
Cannot' be made from all juices by rule 
o' thumb, as is the belief of many 
housew'ives. The woman who wishes to 
be successful always in her jelly mak- 

( ing must use modern laboratory me- 
thods ; she must use a test tvibe. 

j Especially is this true if she is pre- 
paring her product for sale, for she 

f cannot afford to trust to luck ; she 
I must know that her juice will jelly, 
I otherwise she wastes much valuable 
j ruaterial, 1 ' i I, ; ■ - _ 

Fruit juice consists largely of water, 
! sugar, vegetable acids and pectin. The 
. last is a most essential substance, 

a-nd its absence in a juioc, or its pre- 
{ sence in insufficient quantities, is the 
, reason jelly wfll not *‘come." Anyone, 

however, may ascertain whether or not 
pectin is present in a juice by put- 
ting two tablespoonfula of the juice iu- 

I to a glass and adding ao equal am- 
ount of ethyl alcohol, ninety to nine- 

j fey-five per cent, mixing thorxjughly 
' and cooling. If pectin is present a 
gelatinous mass will ai)pear in the 

I liquid. 
What, then, if the test tube shows 

^ this fundaniental jelly-making sub- 
stance to be lacking, as it undoubted- 
ly will in the juice of rhubarb, for in- 
stance ? It has been discovered' m one 
of our state universities that the white 
inner skin of oranges aiid lemons la 

I filled with pectin, which may be ex- 
tracted and added- to juices that lack 
this principle. First peel off the outer 
yellow skin from these fruits, remove 
th<^ white inner ^in from the juicv 
|)OTtian, pass it though a meat grin^ 

using the finest blades, put the re- 

When Preserving 
y*' 

Us« LANTiC Sugar. B«cause it dissolves quickly. It will' not scorch or bum In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar Is refined from cane only, granulated extra fine and comes 
to you clean and pure from refinery in original packages. 2 lb. and 5 It>. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bass coarser gronulatlon. Welsht ffnaranteed. 

Buy in original packages and iook for the LANTiC Red Ball on each package. 
spend year address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
50 assorted Pmit Jar Labels—prlntéd 
and gummed ready to put on the jars. 
Atlantic Suga'r Refineries Limited, MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN,N.B. 

Lantic Sugar 

01 T^e sail ana p^per, and continue suiting mass into just enough water 
m this way till all is used. Cover with to cover, allow it to aonk until the 
boiling water, piit on the lid, and bake 
in a very mooerate oven for an hour 
and three-quarters. If canned pea« av© 
udéS they may be added with the Wor- 
*«e«tershire and ketchup ten minutes be- 
fore serving time. If fresh peas are 

'-used they should be added from twon- 
’ty to sixty minutes, according to age, 
•before the dish will be done. 

©ELECTABLE SHORTCAKE SAUCE 
1 Oupful powdered sugar, ^ cupful 

butter, 1 cupful crue|ie3 strawborrlee, 
1 egg-white. ^ 

Cream together the sugar and but- 
ter, add egg-white beaten light, then 
the berries, and beat all together with 
the egg-beater until very light and 
loamy. Raspberries ean also be used, 
and the sauce is equally good with 
cottage pudding, baked rice pudding, 
or sponge or chocolate cake. 

ROMAN PANCAKES. 
1 Cupful whole-wlieat flour, ^ cupful 

rye-meal, -J cupful l-.ran, milk as noedetd 
about li cupfuls, 2 ta-blespoonfuls 
ground fiaxaeed, 1 teaspoonful «alt, 2 

2 teaspoonfuls baking-powder. 
S^arate the eggs, be^ yolks, add 

milk, salt and all the ingredients ex- 
cept the baking-powder. Beat and let 
the batter rest ,for/nn hour, then beat 
in baking-powder, add whites of eggs, 
and bake on a grid(dle. 'Ihese oakns 
are mildly laxative^ 

BACON AND EGOS, M-:W STYT,K. 
S 'SUcee bacon, diced, 6 small slioos 

dry bread, diced, 4 eggs, ^ oupful râilk, 
I teaspoonful pepper, a little salt. 

Fry the bacon until brown ; add the 
bread, and toss with the bacon an<] 
fat \intil well se^isoBigl and slightly 
browned, then add ths eggs beaten 
with tho seasoning and milk, an«l 
scramble as usual.. This is a very good 
way to use Up dry bread. 

PEAS AU JUS. 
I Pint shelled young peas, 1 

onion, ehopped, 3 tablespoonful; 
salt and pepper to taste. 

^ Put onion^ peas> and butter in a deep 
Usttle with a rounding bottom ; 

peas with water, cover very 
nghtly, and cook until peas are ten- 
der, over a ^^ry slow fire; then season 
to taste with salt ai^d pepper. 

CHEESE PUDDING. 
1^ Cupfuls gratf'd cheese 

cracker-crums, 2 cupfuls rich milk, 3 
éggs, ^ teaspoonful salt, ^ teaspoon- 
ful dry mustard, few grains red pep- 
per, i teaspoonful soda, tablespoon 
fuis melted butter. 

Soak crums in the milk while the 
other ingredients are being preparetl ; 
odd the eggs well Weaften, the season- 
ii^s, butter and cheese, and the soda 
dissolved in s little hot water. Bake 
an hour in a moderate o\^, servdng 
in the dish in which it is cooked. 

MACARONIED BEET. 
3 to 4 pounds bottom round of beef 

4^ound macaroni, 5 medium-sized pn 
ions, 2 or 3 teaspoonfuls salt, a little 
pepper, 1 pint stewed and seasoned to- 
suatoes. 

With a carving-steel punch holes as 
thickly as possible through the beef, 
with the grain of the meat; into each' 
hole press a stick of macaroni entirely 
through the meat, breaking it off so 
that it does not protrude much on 
either side. When bristling full of the 
macaroni, stand in a casserole or iron 
braislng-pot ; slice the onions over it, 
^rinkle with the Si\lt and a djish of 
pejpper.’ Add water to the depth of 
two inches, cover closely, and 6<iok in 
oven from three to four hours, 'll ne- 
cessary, add a little more water, but 
this will not be needed, it it is tightly 
Covered and the heat is very modex*- 
ate. Half nn hour before serving, pour 
over the tomato sauce and continue 
cookinr. ï^erve wi(h 'iravy poured ov- 
er it. Five or six NATC’CS of maca‘"oni, 
broken into the cooking water, will 
fhiokrn the gravy and may be served 

'-with the meat. 

to cover, allow it to soak until the 
following day, then cook it slowly and 
tlrain. 

This gives an extract rich ini pectin, 
which may be utilized for many pectin- 
lacking fruits. Add it, for instance, to 
cookca-out rhubarb juice and a deli- 
cipus and/novel .jelly will result. 
quantity to add will have to be judged 
by the alco-hol teat, as rhubarb varies 
somewhat according io the season ; 
when it has been very warm, with 
plenty of sunshine, thie fruit contains 
a little more pectin and will not- need 
so much supplied as in a cold wet 
year. This is true, teo, of other 
fruits. 

PJilAES IN JELLY. 
Many thrifty women save and dry 

for various uses the peels from oranges 
and lemons ; they should now dry also 
the white inner skins. At jelly-making 
time the white rinds may bo soaked 
and the pectin extract they contain 
used t-o good advaiftage. Perfect jelljes 
may bo made from pineapples, oranges 
and pears by supplying pectin from 
this Source. Think of tlie new jellies 
you Can have since this discovery has 
been made ! 

Mother Nature has provided another 
prolific Source of pectin which tlie far- 
mer's wife may find more available 
than that procured' from orangits a»cl 
lemons. The pulp of the^ckron melon 
conitahîs this jelly-asaking sufestyanoo, 
so if you hare any of those melons 
left over you can use them this year 
with rkulïarb and other fruits. Cut 
both ihe rhubarb and the melon 
into small pieces and add a lltt 
more than a pint of water to a quart 
of each fruit. Cook as for other juice 
extraction, drain and add an- equal 
amount of sugar to the juice procured. 
This is a perfectly, practicat novelty 
which might add dollars , to your puifse 
for it is,.the unusual which pleases the 
palate of the' money-spending public. 
You Can make-pineapple and pear jeih 
in the same way with melon pulp. 

Peaches, strawberries, cherries, an<l 
other oversweet fruits, have been sup- 
plied with pectin but not enough acid. 
If we choose, however, wo can help 
Nature out by adding a little acid of 
vegetable origin—tartaric or citric acid 
—to the juiee, thus making it possible 
to make a firm jelly from these fruits 

1 cupful which we never think of as jelly mak- 
rrtîlL- gj.g Though it is hard to tell the ex- 

act amqunt that each fruit will noe<l 
it may be said that in genera! a level 
teaspoonful of acid powder to a quart 
of juice will usually be sufficient. This 
makes it about as acid as a good tart 
apple. Care must be taken to see that 
the powder ie well dissolved and the 
juice thoroughly stirred' before more 
acid is add^ to secure the desired 
tartness, otherwise the fine flavor of 
the fruit will be impaired. By this 
method e\^n sweet apples, hdtetofcrc 
deemed impossible for jelly, will yield 
a delicacy for the table. 

small 
butter 

TOO MUCH SUGAR. 
A Woman who bas worked for yetirs 

in a laboratory and has made many 
experiments to discover the “why" of 
jelly making says : “Probably more' 
good jelly-making material is spoiled 

'■ through the use of too much sugar 
I than from almost all other causes com 
; bined, because there has been handed 
j down from mother to daughter the 
j rule “as much sugar as juice," a rule 
j which test tube shows is' fallacious.The 
! Correct proportion of sugar to the 
! pectin of the juice means a ])rodiiot 
I with texture so tender that it cuts 
I easily with a spoon, and yet so firm 
! that the angles thus ])ioduci>d retain 
I their shape, a clear product tliat is 
' neither sticky nor tmigli ; while an un* 
, derproportion means a tough jelly and 
j a large percent a,:;e of iailure. 

“The correct amount of sugar to 
! juice by volume varies from three- 

fourths as much sugar as there is juice 
( to the same amount of one as of the 

other. The former quantity—namely, 
three-fourths as much sugar as juice, is 
the correct proportion for such fruits 
as red raspbcrrie«,. bl.ackberries, and 

' fruits to which much w.-vter must 
1 j;0 added to extract the juice, as is the 
1 case with crab apjiies, sour apples, 
damsons, cand the like, hor fr'uits es- 

^ peciaSy adapted to jelly making, ow- 
ing to the pre«encc of the propet' a^u- 

' ount of pectin and acids, an e piai vol- 
' mne of sugar .«hould be aiL.ecl to 
I juice, as in the case of currants, par- 
I lially ripened grapes, blueberries, atitH 

I 
“In any case the jelly maker must 

be most careiul, if the juice seems un- 
usuaJly watery and the alcohol test 
does not* indica^ pectiio in plenty, to 
lessen the proportion of sugar ; it is 
better to orr on the side of too Ktfele 
than of too much sugar if a jelly that 
will stand alone is desired. TÎ jelly fails 
to set from an overproportion of sugar 
no amount of cooking will rectify the 
error ; It will o-nly produce a gmrmjy 
mass. Add'itig more sugar and cook- 
ing will but make th • jellv more 
syrupy, 'i'he remedy is to add more 
pectin—that is, to boil the {iroduct 
with more juice, perhaps even as much 
as was used in the first place, but, of 
course, even this will next make a jelly 
equal in quality to doe that was made 
with the,proper proportion of sugar." 

So many women make failures of 
their jelly owing to the fact that they 
1st it simmer on, the i;ack of the stove, 
thinking it a saving of time thus to 
let it cook while some other work is 
bning done. Such long action of the 
acid in the juice trar.eforms the pectin 
into substances that have no jelly- 
making power- 

When the process of jelly-making is 
once bo^n alter the juice na« been ex- 
tracted it should be carried forward as 
quickly as possiWe, the time debre«»- 
ing as the, proportion of si%ar in- 
creases. In currant juice, for instance, 
ten minutes is sufficient time for mak- 
ing i»lly, while in the case of raspber- 
ries and fruits where but thrce-fourthff 
flie volume of sugar to juiee is used, 
from twenty to thirty minutes may be 
necessary. The sugar should be added 
hot wheu about half the boiling is 
done. The rpason for heating the su- 
gar is to prevent lengthening the cook- 
in process so the pcCtin will not be 
turned to rindesiraWe substances. 

Although each housewife has her 
own jolly te.st 1 have ascertained that 
in many housdiold-scict^ laboratories 
the juice is allowed to drop from the 
Sj-irring spoon, and wlien it sheets off, 
or /breaks off, the mixture is taken 
fi’ora the fire and put at once into 
glasses. Carer must bo takeq never to 
aHow jelly .to bo^l iV^rfl, for this causes 
crystallization : if Tiy chance crystals 
k>rm round' tlie pan never stir them 
in. 

In your efforts to be economicai do 
not squeeze your fruit pulp to obtaiiu 
Qvei'y drop of jui<‘e > clear jelly will 
not result if you do. When the fruit 
is cooked through and readv to haye 
the juioo extracted put the hot mas» 
into a cheesecloth bag wrung from hot 
water, then drain. The pulp and juice 
remaining may be used for fruit but- 
ter. 

In the case of grapes, when making 
grape juice, take the remaining pulp, 
cover it with water and cook a whih* 
in the double boiler, then extract the 
juice and use for jelly. It will be of 
good texture awd it will never show 
cream.of-tartar crystals, which so fre- 
quently appear' IR gwpe jelly after it 
has been kept a whHe. 

If you want your jelly to keep with- 
out mold remember that the ghissea 
must be absolutely sterile, and this 
means that they should be ^ut on the 
stove in cold water and this should be 
allowed to come to a bo?l and to con- 
tinue boiling at least minutes. 
When removed from the water the 
giasses sho'uld be filled at once with 
hot jelly. The paraffin, too, should be 
boding hot, not just melted ; this will 
kill any mold germs that may have 
settled on the top of the jelly while 
cooking, .le’l • thus cared for and kept 
in a cool, dra- place will remain for 
years in perfect <?ondition. 

Simple Rule for Canning and 
Preserving 

f'hoose fruit that is fresh and firm. 
Allow one-thiid of its weight in su- 
gar and two and a half to three cup.s 
of w'atar to each pound of sugan*. Boil 
the sugarr and w’ater about ten min- 
utes to -make a thin syrup. It should 
be cooked only until it is soft. Place 
a cloth, wrung out o.f cold water, 
around sterilized jars and fill with the 
fruit, adding enough syrup to fill the 
jars. 'J'hen place a spoon between 
the fruit and the jar so that air bub- 
bles may rise and break. Put the 
rubbers on quickly and screw on ster- 
ilized covers. Let stand until cold, 
.then tighten the covers. 

In preserving fruit allow three- 
quarters of its own weight in sugar, 
and follow the same method as for 
canning, except that the fruit should 
be thoroughly Cooked. 

To sterilize, first wash the jars, 
then fill with, cold water. Place in a 
kettle of Cold water and heat gradual- 
ly until brought to the boiling point, 
and l)oil for twenty minutes. Re. 
move from the water, empty, and fill 
while hot. Boil the jar covers also. 
Dip the rubbers in hot water, but do 
not boil. New rubbers should be used 
each season. 

How to Clean Zinc 
Zinc Ï9 often tlie hardest thing it» 

the house to clean, especially under 
kitchen stoves where it becomes bad- 
ly discolored. One of the simplest 
and surest methods is to dry the 
zinc and then go over it with keros- 
enis oil which must b» allowed to 
rem.ain on the zinc over night. In 
the morning this should bo wiped 
with a soft cloth and' more kerosene 
apffliôd. The oil eats oot all the 
grease and dirt which adheres to the 
zinc and makes it white and spot- 
less. Zinc-lined sinks or bathtubs 

I can be treated the same way, but 
• must be thorougnly dried atterwanl. 

OseFul Wrist Bag 
Here is a hawdy and useful wrist 

J)ag for women who do oroebefeing 
or knitting. Get three-quarters of a 
yard of Satin ribbon about five or 
six inohos wide, any color you desire; 
then 9fW the end.s together and turn 

I rig^it side out ; now sew the sides, 
i starting from the bottom and sew far 
j enough over to leave an oî-«>mng lor 

the hand to slip through. In this 
' way it will hang on the wrist. You 
can- drop your snocheting or knitting 
ball or spool Into the bag. Then it 
is out of the iv*ay and not rolling on 
the floor while you work. 

Ifl Sterilize Preserve Jars 
Wash jars and fill with cold Water. 

Set in a kettle on a trivet, and- sur- 
round with Cold water. Heait gradu- 
ally to boiling point, remove from 
water, empty, and fill while hot. Put 
covers in hot water and let stand for 
five minutes. Dip rubber bands in 
hot water, but do »ot allow them to 
stand', ^"ew rubbers shoula be used 
each season, and Care must be taken 
that rims of oov^r» are not bent, as 
jar»- «annot then be- hermeticidty .seal- 
ed. 

Delicate Peauut Butter 
If a small quantity of watar is 

worked into peanut butter, the flav- 
or of the butter is improv^ed, and 
the amount goes farther. Put the 
peanut outter into- a bowl, add the 
water half a teaspoonful at a time 
and mix thoroughly until it is light 
and creamy and of the proper con- 
srstency- Mix only enough for one 
meal, as it does not keep a» well as 
the unmIxed butter. 

A GOOD CREED. 

I A creed published by the Guelph 
Herald . for residents of that city is 

I just as wedl adapted fov.Mexandria by 
j substituting the name of the latter 
for the former : “Alexandria is my 
town—my home—and as such demands 
the best I have to offer in loyalty and 
in service. I cannot be truly loyal to 
my town, or to myself, unlees I do my 
full share towards placing it where 
it will deserve my unqualifiecl loyalty. 
I. owe my town a debt—perhaps larger 
than T can rt>alize. Here I find my 
one best chance to pay a part, at least. 
I owe it to myself, to my children, 
and to my friends to leave this town 
better than I fc*«nd it when J became 
a part of it. 'ibe more 1 help .*\kxan 
dria the greater will be the oppor- 
tunities for mo svhile I am h<'re and 
for thoso who are to follow after." 

Sir Robert Borden, Premia of Can- 
ada, arrived in Paris on Saturday for 
a stay of forty-eight hours and was 
warmly received. The Premier accom- 
panied by Philippe Roy, CanadianCom- 
missioner General to France, visited 
the Canadian Hospital. In the evening 
he dined with l^residont and Madame 

I Poincare. 

' Owing to the fact that consiherable 
I quantities of whey butter is being 
1 made ul Eastern Ontario, the chief 
{ in.spector of dairy products, J. F. Sin- 
I gleton, Is watching the matter of 
I wrongful branding of the product. It 

is illigal to do so. To put a stop to 
j the pvractioe which has aa injurious 
I effecton the reputation of the indus- 

ti]^- generally, prosecutions have tak- 
en place that should prove a warning 

I to others. 

i 214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
‘ ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A cour.se in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a ':ity like 
Montreal, wh^e the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess- of the 
supply, offers great ad^rantages. In- 

' dividual day evening instruction. 
Positions secured' for all ‘'OMPE- 

TkJN'r pupils. 
It^pection eam€«tly solicited. 
Prospectus o^i demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

'‘Business AsUsuai” 
HasI made the attendance 

at the 

Gowling Business CoÉp 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not lak 
advantage of the dull time* and pr« 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
it bound to sweep over thin Great 
Country when the is over ? 

Write for catak>gue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE,. Prin, 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL j 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO ! 

Since Janhai^y, 1913, more than 235 ; 
studeate have come to us from ether 
local busines» colle^. 

Our Civil Service record oi FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH pJaces for all 
Canada hat never been OnUaled. 

Do not these facts indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction oeing individual, you 
begin at any time. D. E. Henry, f 

President,. Cor. fiank-Sparks Sts. | 

Spend iDurllscatian 
on the Cool Woters 
of the St. Lawrence 

The most delightful water 
voyage on f lie continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontai io and the pic- 
ture>(|ue St*. I.»awi*enoe River. 

From NUgara Falls and 
Torontt — acro^»s the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
tlv'ungh that wonderland, the 
Thousand Islmds—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. L«w- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quairt oH Quebec, 
wçîth its formidable citarel 
and historic -urromidings — 
Murray BHT. the fsinous sum- 
mer rejort — T. donsae, the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up’the Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Cap^s Trinity 
and Eternity and into the 
Laurentian M >un tains. 

No other ti ip presents more 
I interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full pftrticwlars apply to 
any local ticket ofifie. ^ or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Detmrtment 

CaoBils Steoiship 
lines, lioiited 

2J9 Victoria 4 Montreal 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersi^rned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable price». ^ 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispoee of the» 
farms, may be able to do'so’ by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquirii'S for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
i 36 tf Alexandria. 

Spring Benovations; 

Painting, Paperhangiing, 
Graining. 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Fluors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
ain St. S., Alexandria. 

Have Von lost InythiiiBi 
Theu you want to know If Ü 
has been found ; or pohaM j 
have found something ana w 
to find the owner ; or pertiL.,.. 
you want to sell somètiîing'—a 
bouse or a piece of land. 

Then Use The Glengarry Ne« 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very little tW 
re«ultM are quick and 

USE 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 | 

An exeellent time to enter tke CORN- '■ 
WALL SOMMFRCIAT. COIXEGE for I 
a thorough preparation in business, • 
shorthand, amauuensis course, Civil 
service, etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a fèw 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our satedo- 
gue. 
Address ; 

GEORGE F. SMITLI, Principal, 

Ctriwall, Ontario 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 

GRAND TRUNK 
Aiexattdiria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Train» leave Alexandria : 
10.19 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

nooDy Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.5fi D.m.. week daye, arrive Mont- 

real 6i.30 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. daUy, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all tralna- 
Alexandria-New Tork-Boeton. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daUy- 

'Tkrough sleeping ^ oars to New 
and close oonnectious at Montreal fc 
Boet<». 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

Better and cheeper than l.-\th and 
‘taster for interior of k-ulldings. Warm 

and ooolor than briek or cement 
'«t^nor of buildings. 

. . .V. - Wnii T^oard can 
■50 papered, paint.-d, kai-^omniL-O, emt- 
o, n«n l‘*<1 or i)lrtst»»reci. 

Fiore Ho-vrd nils a L'^ng telt want 
'or cotta<res, srarnt/es, outbuildings, 
H1Iera'i'tns, new oe.rTiiion*?, attics, etc. 
It 13 cheap, easilv put on, causes no 
:rrt or incon%vn-enre. It comes in 
Wards 4 ft. x S ft. x A in. thick. It 

n'-'t re ndrp the services of a skill- 
^ mechanic, anvone who can use' a 
'*ammcr and saw can put it on. 

i am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
n arty quantities, from one board to 

a carload. 
Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles, 

Witidowa. Doors, Screen Doors, etc, 

D. P. J* Tobin 
LAHCAOTER, ONT, 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E /c 0 
Sweet aa June Me 

The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. 

JOHN RORERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

BUTTER WRAPPERS. 
The Dairy Act, which came into 

effect September 1, 1914, requires but- 
ter ^Tapped in pound prints to have a 
prinited wrapper. The scarcity of 
vegetable parohment owing to the war, 
makes it dtecalt to secure ♦he genuine 
article, and much inferior butter paper 
has been put on the marliet. The 
News Printing Co. has a large stock 
of genuine vegetable parchment, and 
as long as it lasts will continue to sell 
printed butter wrappers at the old 
prices, 500, 81.00; 1,000, 82. Postage 
extra. Send your orders at once to 
The News. 

“ROUGH ON RATS” clears out 
Hats. Mice, etc. Don't Die in the 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 

Country Stores. 
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BUTTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

Wo carry in stock a line printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They are done up in 
four sized packages, as follows : 

500 Sheets • $1.00 
225 Sheets   50 
100 Sheets   .25 

.30 Sheets   10 
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' A%0WER I 
AMONG WEEDS 
Story of the Eighteenth 

Century. 

By P. A. MITCHEL 

During the reign of Louis XV. I'rance 
reached a cnlmimitiou of profligacy 
which had l)een growing for years. 
While the king was in ills minority the 
regent, his uncle. Duke of Orleans, set 
the example of debauchery to the court 
and through the court to the kingdom. 
. Louis himself, on assuming the scep- 
ter, by continuing in his uncles foot- 
steps completed the work of laying the 
foundation for the French revolution 
which broke out during the reign of 
bis successor. 

During the regency of the Duke of 
Orleans the wealthiest nobles owned 
estates in different parts of France 
Only the more moral of these lived in 
thdr country chateaus, for the profli- 
gate could not endure to live elsewhere 
than in Paris, where the intriguing 
and debauchery were going on.' Among 
those who preferred the virtue of rural 
life was the young Marquis (Jaston de 
Boquette, who. though a soldier of ac- 
knowledged bravery, had a mind capa 
ble of foreseeing the ruin the regent, 

rfbe princes of the blood and the nobil- 
ity Mfeye bringftij ppon FranceT 

, However, the marquis was obliged 
occasionally to go to Paris either at the 
call of the regent o'r on account of 
Bome duty connected witfi his slatlon’ 
as a peer of the igalm, One day on 
tte street on whicE stands what was 
tKen the palace of the Louvre he 
passed a young lady riding in her 

li^halr,” the y£iy sjght oÇ whom deeply 
Impressed him' She was not only 

i beautiful, but a natural purity showed- 
Itself in every line of her countenance. 
.This was the 'more noticeable, for at 

A that time the women of the court were 
as b.ad as the men, and the lives they 
led were discernible hi their features. 

The marquis followed the young lady | 
With his eÿes, and when he saw her 
carried' into the palace he heaved a j 
sigh, for he did not believe that any j 
woman could enter that royal abode 1 

, and be good. Her entrance there, how- j 
«ver, proved that she was a lady o| I 

f^-Wnt I 
I ''IWe îBârquls' duty ^0 the sovereign 
I 'taler called him to the ronrt, and he 
J MW there the lady whom he had met 

ta her “chair.” TTangiup over her 
I WEB a famous but notorious duke, the 

MOBt pronounced and suacessful beau 
^ of that period. He was n very wealthy 

nan, and he was also the most uccom' 
pushed viliaiQ of his day. Three times 
he had been In the Bastille, the third 

; time for having «ttemptecî to betray 
! Prance. 
i Another sigh maihed the marquis’ 
i discovery that the girl wh<j had made 

such afl Impression on him was prob- 
ably falling Into the Imnds of this no- 
torious villhin. Leaving the palace 
without even inquiring the name or 
rank of the yo\mg lady. M. Roquette 
returned to his estate and. shutting 
himself up In his chateau, endeavored 
to banish her image, which had haunt- 
ed him since the first moment be had 
seen her. 

This was not possible. ^ the .young 
such impressions are 'oery ^roug 
What it was in that pure 'face 'that bad 
taken hold of him be did luctt ^kiztow. 
What he did know wa« ithat she was 
a member of a profilga'teK'ourt. that he 
had seen its most ootyxrious rake hang- 
ing over her. and he*did luot-doubt th.Vt 
sooner or later she would go down un- 
der the influences witiidb surrounded 
her. 

Gaston de Roqaette iremaiued on bis 
estate for a meoiCb without returning 
to Paris. Ofteatt was he tempGed to go 
there for an«t!ber glimpse of the face 
tiiat had eotbralled him. 'but be be- 
lieved that in yielding to the tempta- 
tion be would only bring upon himself 
greater pain. So be devoted himself 
to the care -of Ixis-estate and to bis ten- 
ants. He endeavored to occupy him- 
self with his books, but this was im- 
possible. for, whatever he did. his mind 
was upon that pure belug. growing like 
a flower in the midst of poisonous 
weeds. 

WhetÈer it was that the young mar- 
tinis was a poor sleeper or that Cupid 
was keeping him awake. Jie went to 
bed late and at times when unable to 
sleep would arise, dress himself and 
walk about outside Not far from the 
chateau was the church where he and 
his household and his teimuts wor- 
shiped and about whlcirthelr forefa- 
thers slept Within the structure were 

‘ the bones of the I)e Uo<iueftes incased 
In sepulchers or under the flags, the 
sepulchers supi>ort1ug marble figures of 

{y .the dei'arted. while here and there 
'^Were the arms the men had liorne In 
^war. 

Gaston de Roquette often strolled 
aboht during his midnight walUî^n the 
churchyard. Imi lind nev(>r -C?S(M1 to 
enter the clinrcl» at nigh? \\ hen it was 
deserted. One nighi when troubled 
with sl^plessness lu* W:JS strolUug in 
the grounds near the rliTitean wlien. 
glancing toward the clmn-h, he saw a 
Ilg^l-“^j^pparemly wltiihi the stnuture. 
TbK-'mg that he I>ad 4 en ■ i liretly. he 
was turning away, when lu* s:;w the 
light again, this time shining evident- 
ly,through a different window than be- 
ore. Surely some one was moving 

the church. Walking toward it. he 
u to a window and looked in. There 

no light except that the moon. 

I revealing the recumbent marble fig- 
ures on the sepulchers. 

^ Thinking again that he had been mis- 
taken. he was about to turn away when 

. it OCCUITCMI to liim to try the knob of 
! ihc door at the .main entrance. To his 
! .'••urpri.se. the door was not locked. En- 
' teriug the church, he found no one, hut 
. through a crack in a door leading from 
I the chamel to a room used by the 
j priest and acolytes came a ray of light. 

What could it mean? The pastor of 
I the church was an old man. too feeble 
I to be engaged in auy church duty at 
I dead 'Of night It was no religious 
I matter that was being obs^ved. 
I The marquis was about^to walk to- 

ward the door through which the light 
j came when it opened and half a dozen 
j persons came out of the apartment. 

They bore lights, but so dim were they 
, that De Roquette c'ould not distinguish 
the faces of the several members of 
the party. There were a priest who 
was unknown to him, two men and 
two women, evidently persons of rank» 
jMid the last two to enter the church 
were a man and a woman. From this 
woman’s dress De Roquette Judged 
that the couple were about to be mai> 
ried. The little party moved toward 
the chancel, where the priest stationed 
himself, the couple before him, the 
two other men on the side of the 
groom, the two women on the side of 
the bride. 

The marquis walked softly forward, 
hoping to get a nearer view of the 
faces, but before he reached a point of 
vantage their baoks were to him. The 
priest faced him, and he saw at once 
that he was not the pastor of the 
church. To the marquis’ astonishment 
he reedgnized in a priest’s garb a 
worthless'**fellow of the neighborhood, 
who had served several terms in prison 
as a malefactor. 

Assured that some piece of villainy 
was being perpetrated, De Roquette 
seized an ^ormous sword resting oa 
the tomb of one of his ancestors and, 
pushing forward till he stood directly 
behind the wedding party, cried out: 

“I forbid the bans!” 
false priest looked up from a 

book bg held ii^ his hand, and the (Oth- 
ers turned quickly. 

Then did the marquis meet with a 
great surprise. The attendants were 
men and women of the court The 
groom was the profligate du^ while 
the bride was the laây of whom th^ 
marquis had been dreaming. She had 
entered With apparent reluctance and. 
now looked up like a frightened bird. 
The duke, with the assurance that 
often characterizes vice, knit his brows 
and said threateningly: 

“Who are you, naoflsieur?” 
“Gaston, l^f^uis de Roquette, pro- 

prietor oÇ the estate on which this 
chUf^ stands. No ceremony Is per- 
mitted here except It is conducted by 
Father Arouet, the pastor. Surely, 
iKme wfll be pec^tted by ûoe bot Ü 
orders and the veriest fn tbi 
province!” 

Paralyzed by these words, the group, 
all e.vcept '^he bride, stood as if dis- 
covered In n. Crime. Then she, break- 
ing away from them,flew to De Ro- 
quette and. catching at him for pro- 
tection. stood regarding the others in 
terroT. 'Raising the ponderous sword, 
the detigth of which was nearly equal 
to ht.s own height, he stood ready to 
bring it down upon whomsoever might*- 
toterfere with him or her. The duke^ 
drawing the rapier at his side, advanc- 
ed, paused, then said to the girl: 

^Emilie, will you not return to meT* 
Bhe made no other answer than to 

•cower behind her protector. 
^‘This Is no place, marquis,^ said the 

•duke, “for a dispute among men. Let 
us go <out among the graves. The sex- 
ton will not have far to ‘carry you tn 
the memlng.” 

^1 will certainly give your grace an 
opportunity to cross swords with me,” 
replied the marquis, “but mot at the 
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TESTiNO A 
BETROTHED 
It Did Not Turn Out Exactly | 

as Expected. | 

By JOHN Y. LARNED J 

present moment, unless you ^rce me 
to- do so. My first «duty Is td**protect 
this lady, and 1 see no one^here with 
whom 1 may safely leave her.” 

One of the attendaut men spramg for- 
ward and seized the duke by the arm. 
He was followed >by the other man, 
then by the women. All pleaded with 
him to desist 

“This will make a-scaudal,” they ar- 
gued. “that wiU put you again In the 
Bastille and send the rest of us to our 

jnountry estates, where we wUi have 
nothing to do tout pine for Paris. We 
were foolish to abet you In this wild 
scheme. ' And the Countess Emilie! 
Do you suppose the powerful family to 
which she belongs will avenge this 
insult If it becomes known? Give up 
your mad scheme. It fe doubtless for- 
tunate that It has been interrupted, 
and if it can -be kept secret none of us 
may suffer on account of our part 
in it” 

The duke stood burning to proceed, 
but all declared that It was of them 
that he shcoiid think and not of him- 
self, though an exile to the country 
would be less irksome than the Bastille^ 
Finally he sheathed his sword and, aft- 
er one more appeal to the countess to 
come to him, he was hurried out of the 
church by his friends, leaving the mar^ 
quis and the girl he had saved from a 

j meek marriage alone together. 
Here stops the chronic le of one of the 

vilest episodes of the time of the re- 
gency of I^hilippe of Prance, bat one 
which in that day was km>wn only to 
a few. Later Gaston M.-jrqnls d»* Ro- 
quette and Emilie Conmess ch* \’an- 
dlere were married in ilie very rini:* h 
where the mock marriage l.a'l been in- 
terrupted. ATid it is a tnaTtcr nl' 
ord that neither of them c’Ver a■•r M: ip- 

I peared at court SniTonn led l>> li'.eir 
I children, adored by their tnianis. tlu*y 
. lived a life of simplicity and purity, 
j But when at the end of the eight* 
■ eenth century the people of France 

rose to throw off the yoke of a profll- 
f gate nobility the innocent were made 
j to suffer with the guilty. The mar- 

quin and marquise’s grandchildren paid 

••Alec, one of the most dangerous 
I things in the world is to Interfere in a 

love affair. I am uot going to inter- 
fere ^xactly. That’s not the right name 
for it. but I am your brother, and since 
you are going to take the matrimonial 
leap in the dark 1 venture to suggest a 
test to be applied to the girl you are 
about to marry.” 

“Mildred Huntington needs no test. 
She is perfect In every respect.” 

“Granted; but will not a proof of this 
add to your comfort? I will not deny 
that Mildred Is perfect in every re- 
spect. She may be this and yet un- 
der certain circumstances think it ad- 
visable to marry some other person 
than you.” 

“What do you mean?” 
“You know how hungry our Ameri 

can girls are for fereign titles.” 
“Some of them.” 
•‘Suppose Mildred should meet a Brit- 

ish earl, a French duke, an Austrian 
or Italian prince, and he should propose 
to make her his wife, are you sure that 
she would stand by you?” 

“PerfeetTy.'’ • ' ' 
“yhen there Is nothing to be said.” 
^Is occurred at a hotel in 

Mfline. . Alee and Fred Winston wero 
members of a parfy that had been tO' 
gether there for several weeks, mid the 
men were about to finish their ontiug 
by a hunt in the vicinity of Moosehcau 
jak£^ Several of the girls were dis- 
gruiitleT at l>eing deprived of what 
they considered the best part of the 
season’s pleasures—camping in a wilder- 
nesiv—gnj 4gmapded Jo be taken ou 
The hVmting tri£, Thé~mTü dédiiurred, 
biït'iô Ijèi'sistent \yere the women that 
they finaljy. triumphed. More tluh* 
oraté préparations trere made, ^ bh<iP- 
efon^'as obtaiiieil, and Instead of re- 
turning to civilization the party, con- 
sisting of five meiV ‘and four women, 
started for thé wilderness. 

“Fred,” said .Alec the morning of 
their departure, “I wish you hadn't put 
that notion into my head.” 

“Wiiat notion?" 
“About testing Mildred. I âoutt Uke 

to do it, but the temptation is becom- 
ing irresistible 1 shall make the tesi 
a.s soon as we get home.” 

“Yon mean when yon get where you 
will find a man to play the pan of a 
titled aristocrat?” 

“Yes.” 
When the party reached their cami>- 

iug ground and bad settled themselves 
in their temporary canvas home. Fred 
Winston, who had made- up the party. 
Hnnounce(J that they must have a 
guide and lie was going out to find 
one. Setting out, be soon came upon 
a party of hunters who weVe about to 

; leave the woods and asked if they had 
a guide who wished anoilier job when 
they released him. 

“There’s a chance for jou, Hawkes 
worth,” said one of the party. 

A man -about thirty years old asked 
tome questions about what was ro- 
quired and when informed said that 
he wouldn’t mind taking the job. Hav- 
ing gathered his belongings, be bade 
goodby to his friends and started to 
camp with Winston. Hawkesworth 
was* an Englishman, and Winston no- 
ticing bis British accent conceived tlio 
idea of using him to make the test ho 
had proposed to his brother upon Miss 
Huntington. 

“How would you like,” he said i<> 
the guide, “to play the part of a noble- 
man?” 

Hawkeeworth looked up at him. but 
made BO reply* Winston gradually un- 
folded his scheme. Hawkesworth lis- 
tened to what he said without com 
ment tlH he had concluded, then said 
that be would not pass bimseif off for 
anything more than what he was, but 
he had no objection to Wlusten declar- 
ing that he was a prince of the blood 
if he liked. 

“That’s all 1 wi^,” said the latter. 
When they reached camp Winston 

lntr<^uced the guide in this wise: “Per- 
mit me to present *my friend Hawkes- 
worth of London. Be has the mania 
for bunting common among English 
bloods and is in the Maine woods for 
moose. Be has consented at my invi- 

' tation to honor us by joining our party. 
I and, since be knows tbe best’ bunting 
I grounds, will ^lot us. We won’t neeti 
! any other guide.” 

Hawkesworth» was made welcome, 
I and when Fred Winston intimated that 
I he was the Earl of Bingleton there was 
, quite a flutter in the camp, especially 
: among the wcanen. 
I “He doesn’t look Uke an earl at all.” 
j said one of the girls. “He’s very ordi- 

aary.” 
j “Why should an earl look différent 
: from any other man?” said his intro- 
j ducer. “Besides, how can style be 
' expected from one who wears a flan 
j lie! shirt? You can't judge a man I»y 
; his elotlies. They say that the worst 

ilressed assembly in the world is t!u‘ 
^ British House of Lords. They don't 
j jtajid on their appearance. It's the 
' ^act that they are peers.” 

Whether Alec Winston suspected 
that hi.s brother had introduced 

' Hawkesworth to make the test he had 
, [)roposed. whether be believed the lat- 

‘er to be an earl, he kept his eye on 

who regarded Hawkesworth with cu- 
riositj’ were desirous to know how they 
should address un earl, and were told 
that they might call him what they 
liked so long aa they didn't call him 
anything above Tom Hawkesworth. 

Hawkesworth. judged by certain at- 
tributes, was just the nifiu a woman 
would admire. There was a natural 
air of domiuaiing force about him. He 
was a silent man. It is the man who 
is always expressing opinions who does 
not get credit for depth, even if he has 
it. He wh(j ue\’cr talks ix supposed to 
be always ihinkiug. Great generals 
have usually ,been reticent men. 

When ihe party wa.s made up it was 
supposed Unit iho women would re- 
main in <am|> whi;e the men went out 
to hunt, uui they bad not been in (he 
woods long before it wiis proposed Uiai 
tbe gins go out with the men to shoot 
moose. They were lu (.:iiup costume, 
which favuied the loan, and there were 
plenty of guns. So the four girls w'ent 
with the men oue morning on a hunt- 
ing tramp, and it was understood that 
each girl should be assigned a pro- 
tector. Fred Winston made tbe as- 
signments and deputed Hawkesworth 
to be the guardian of Miss Hunting- 
ton. On reaching a certain spring 
where numerous tracks indicated that 
animals came tor water the party scat- 
tered, the several couples going In dif- 
ferent directions for game, it being 
agreed that they should meet later at 
the sijring. 

As Hawkesworth and .Miss Hunting- 
ton took their departure the lady in- 
formed the guide that she wished to 
shoot a moose and for him to give way 
to her. He responded that there was 
no reason why she should not do so 
provided a moosqgave them an oppor- 
tunity. in time, hearing u breaking of 
braiiche.s, he notified his charge to be 
ready to tiro, and a Jdlle later when 
they stepped out into the open space a 
large buck inoo.se was seen feeding a 
f<‘w hundred yards from them. 
.••J\’a5r till he exposes his flank,’* said 

the guidé.   
He had scarcely spokçu the wor<^ 

before the animal tunu’d, 
“Fire!" said the guide. 
Miss IliUitiugton fil'ol, but Instead of 

hitting the mouse behdid the fereshoul- 
dcr she infli< fed an irritating wound Iif 
a nopyftni p:n-p Jhe animal, enraged. 
< hat'ged upofl 

JiyéU U skUlfUl hunter may wince at 
ïJéeUlS h wild animal coming down on 
him to crush him. Miss Huntingtons 
legs gave way under her, and she 
Jrop’pod on her knees. HawkgsworfÏÏ 
dropped beside her, but on one knee 
instead of two. and leveled his rifle at 
the moose. Miss Huutir.gtou had no 
doubt that she would be trampled by 
the infuriated animal. There was a 
crack beside her, and the moose drop- 
ped, plun^g forward at the same 
time till his* nose was within a dozen, 
feet of them. 

Then Miss Huiuington completed her 
collapse by. falling in a faint. When 
she came to herself she was in Hawkes- 
worth's arms and he was looking down 
Into her face with an expression that 
filled her with rapture. 

If she was to be won by an exhibi- 
tion of the masteriuiness of man there 
could be nothing more effective tluin 
wbal had taken, place. When the two 
joined the olher.s nothing was said 
about the adventure except fiat Ibcy 
had b.agged a fine specimen, of the lu 
habitants of the woods. Hut it was 
not long before Fred Winston told his 
brother that Mildred Huntington had 
fallen before the test to which she had 

I been subjected. It was no news to 
Alec. He had seen immediately after 
the hunting party that he had been 
supiflanted. But be did not know that 
his betrothed’s heart had been taken 
away from him by love Instead of 
her desire for a title. 

The-party did not long hang together. 
Alec Winston and his fiancee were evi 
dently at odds, and this throw a dam- 
per on the whole party. • As soon as, a 
sufficiency of game had been shot* the 
tents were struck. When they took 
their departure Hawkesworth. remained 
behind. 

On the way Miss Huntington made it 
known to the ether girls that her en- 
gagement to Alec Winston was broken. 
When asked the cause she replied that 
he had offered to release her and she 
had accepted the offer. Of course the 
azmouncement was made to the men 
by Alec., who sympathized with him. 
though the girls were not disposed to 
blame Mildred, In their hearts they felt 
that .an earl was worth more than a 
commoner any day, and they were not 
sure but that they would have acted 
likewise under similar circumstances. 
It was supposed that the Earl of Rln- 
gleton was poverty stricken,’ but Miss 
Huntington was rich. The match, if 
she succeeded in capturing him. would 
be a good one. 

That Miss Huntington bad captured 
the prize became evident during the 
winter from the fact that,cards were 
issued announcing tbe marriage of 
Mildred Huntington And Thomas Law- 
rence Hawkesworth. Then every one 
opened his eyes. What did it mean 
that the groom was- announced on his 
wedding cards without his title? Sure- 
ly a nobleman would not remain In- 
cognito. 

Gradually the truth leaked out 
Hawkesworth was no earl at all. and 
long before he proposed to Miss Hunt- 
in.irton be disabused her mind of thi.? 
false impression. He was the son of 
an English clergyman. Having a taste 
for woods and waters, he had spent 
much of his time In American forests, 
being enabled to do so by a smtill in- 
heritance that gave him £500 a year. 

And so it was that a desire to test 
hLs fiancee lost her to Alec Winston. 
He never quite forgave his brother for 
leading Iwn to make the test, but Fred 
««vs: 

“What's the difference. Alec? If she 
did not leave yon for a title she left 
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He Had Intended to 
Be a Father to 

to Her. 

By ESTHER VANDERVEER 

“I may u»t see you ngaiu for years. 
Will you l>e true tr> me?” 

j “Rather ask yourself whether you 
will be true to me. You are at an age 

' when a man's fancy is liable to great 
\ changes.” 
j “I shall uot change in my feelings to- 
j ward you,” 
1 “We shall see. Now, eome and kiss 
I baby; then you must be off.” 
j Hugh Edgertoa. twenty years old. 
^ had become enamored of a young wid- 
■ ow, Mrs. Clara i’omeroy, tw*o years his 

senior, with a child, a girl in her third 
year. He had been otTered a ijosiium 
in a banking house in Hongkong. Chi- 

j na, and was about to i)roi-eed there. 
Full of the hope of youtli. he was iii- 

I tent upon making a fortune ami r<.‘turn- 
I iug to spend what remained to liim of 

life with Clara romeroy for ins Wife. 
He followed her into an adjoining 

room where the child lay a-slcep in Iior 
crib. Hendiiig down, he kissed her. 

“Dear little thing!' lie said. “When 
I return I will be a father to her. " 

He took the child's Imud in his. ami 
so soft, so dear was it that he could 
hardly be'ar to release it. but the luoth 
er admonished him lluu )|js time was 
limited, and drew him awa/, 

“Goodby,” she said; ’ vvlndpy.er JK hi 
store for you ami nu* in the fuiury’ — 

“Aiul hnbj.” 
“Yes. and buliy. I will this, you 

are a fine fe i<‘w and de erving of a 
good wife." 

It soLiUcd 1<J Fdievton that the kiss 
she gave hint lacked the fervor of a 
woman deeply In 1(PVC, Tut it had 
alway.s been so between them. The 
widoW; ^jjnu'ah but u jyw years hj^s se- 
nior, had a far uUIci' range of ox 
perieuco than he, and a wt'man of 
t1^’énly-two is usually imicb more ma 
ture than a man of twenty. Wîien ho 

® regretted .this lack of fervor she al- 
( ways said to him. “W!:::: ten or twen- 

ty years have passed !t wi!l bo T v, ln> 
.will have cause to r€pro:uh yon for in- 
difference.’' 

While ÜÛ his voyage to China Edger 
ton spent the most of Ids time writ- 
ing letters to his liaiicf*e. If an anal- 
ysis of his feelings were [lossible It 
might show more (lista-ie f«»r i'eaving 
home and frii'ii U for a f.u*eig!i land 
than love, but no <iiie has yt*t ceii^ 
able to isolate love—as they say of 
germs—an<l, after all, uur a.ioi'thms ;irc 
largely a nutter of •issuciaiioii. Never 
thcless Kdgerfon pined for his widow 
and the time WIK;. JK* woui ! b,* ua: .* : 
with her. and the-dear child lie li .d 
seen sleeping so pcaceful^and iniiorcnc 
lu her crib was ever present in l<’• 
mind? 

Edgoi't<ni oil aniving In iiouy.ko.i' 
was given a position of some impoi 
tame, for he had had several year ‘ 
.experience as a snbord.nate in im.sl- 
^neis and was advanced rapidly. Rat 
infortuuafely when Ur* i0:b lu-d a status 
In which he might b'.^gin to accumulate 
the house he was with made* some it»* 
portant losses and wound up' 
business. Edgerton joined forces with 
others and formed an independent 
houses They made m<»ncy for a lime, 
but one of tlie partners proved di^ 
honest, and after getting him out ef it 
they had a consideR.bie defl; iency tq 
make up. 

Meanwhile wrotç v<-gVd-.Pi>' 
to his fiancee and received IVIICTA 
from her. It. was duo to làèt* e-rriéùi''' 
agement that ne wm abio Y6 stami 
what he had undertaken, for xvhoft ill 
luck befell him he was sorely tempted 
to give up and go home. lie had wit!i 
him a likeness of his tlaucee. and. 
though the years were i>assing auxl 
each year added to iiei* age. he con- 
tinued to think af her as she had a|>- 
peared when he parted fromjier. He 
always referred to .her little girl as 
“the baby” ami forgot that while her 
mother had passed the <Umax of youth 
and beauty the <la*ugliier was ap- 
proaching it. 

Years îKts.s'o4l liefore Il’tgh Edgert(»u 
came to a status wlK>rein he <*<mld close 
out his business in ('hina and return 
to America with the fortune he had 
set out to win. Indeed, it was due to 
\ fortmwte Vise in an article in which 
he had made an invo'-tment that at 
last enabled him to do so. It was a 
happy day that he anHounctHl to Mrs. 
Pomeroy that he was inderiendent of 
the world and in a few weeks would 
return to claim her as his bride. 

Sixteen years had passe<l since Ed- 
jerton bad left his native land. He 
aad l>eeij so engr<fssed in business that 
:hey di,d not seem n» liiiu mure than 
fix. .Nevertheless he ceatizeil that there 
must be some elian.ce. (Specially ia 
•’baby" He pi<*tm*ed her as a girt 
[ilaying with her doll, but nearing an 
-ige when she would lay it aside. Her 
mother dotibfless would not have 
clnmged so much. 'rrne. slje would lu* 
ilder. but not so \(>ry uiueh o!<’e;* .\s 
:o Fdgerton hiiijseif In* was now thir- 
ty-six. an age win rein a man is sup- 
nosed î<» l»e in his prime His asso<*i* 
liions with women in China had been 
thus far with iho.se who had iwu yet 
passed out of young ladyhood. Indeed 
the mothers of some of his women 

, friends were but little older than be* 
' Due young woman of nineteen, an 

When she was disajipuinted by the an- 
nouncement that he was al>oiit tb re- 
turn to America. 

The return voyage seomed endless to 
Kdgerton. so eager was be to meet hla 
fiancee^ and the ilttlc girl to whom be 
was to be a father, lie pictured him- 
self taking his ease in his own house, 
surrounded by his family. The loneli- 
ness of u bachelor life lu a foreign 
country was now* to be a thing of the 
past. 

Edgertou was the first passenger to 
step ashore at San Francisco, and 
within an hour after taudhig he was 
speeding eastward on a railway train. 
The day and hour of bis arrival was 
known to Mrs. Pomeroy, and Edger- 

! ton expected that she would meet him 

WHAT INDIA DEMANDS 
SHE SEEKS SELF-GOVERNÎMENT 

AND HTGHICR NATIONALITY. 

at the station. Elis impatience to see 
her caused him to hope that she would, ' 

I but his aversion to the public witness- * 
, ing their meeting caused him to bope j 

thjit she would not. 
She (lid nol appear. Calling, q con- | 

veyance. be drove to her home. A . 
maid opened tlie door for him, and sO 
sure was he that his fiancee would do 
so that be came near throwing bis ; 
arms around the maid. He was ush- | 
ered into a drawing room somewhat 
dimly lighted, but there was no one 
there. In a few minutes, bearing n ' 
light step on the staircase, be ap- ' 
proached the door and ^stood waiting | 
A woman entered the room, and he 
caught her in his arms. ; 

She submitted to the embrace, but 
did not return it, 

•‘You are as you were when we part- 
ed,” he said in a disappointed tone. 
••You were then without warmth, and 
yon are without it now. 1 wonder how 
you could have been true to me all 
these years." 

Standing off from tier, he wa.s aston- 
ished to s(*o one who looked uot a day 
older than when he had left her. 

“Upon my word.” he exclaimed joy- 
fully. “you have hoi changed in the 
least! It is marvelous how you have 
retained your youth.^ l.feel almost too 
old for you.”-     -• 

Now for the first time the lady ven- 
tured ^ speak, but she spoke uot as 
a wido*^’ of mature age: she was rath- 
er a coy young girl. She haltingly told 
him that lie said whaThe did in order 
to flatter her, whereupon he vowed 
Hint lie spoke ijie truth, and he em- 
braced her again?”'’ 

“Aud how,” he said, releasing her. 
“where is baby? 1 must see her at 
once.” 

"You forget that baby is no longer 
baby; she is a schoolgirl.” 

“Where is she?” ^ 
“Why, §be is at school,” 
“At school! Not here fo welcome 

her papa'/ Hut she will return pres- 
euily’r” 

••She is at a boarding school some 
distance from here.’' This was said 
faiterîMgly as a falsehood would 4>M* 
spoken. 

“Surely you are deceiving me. it 
cannot be that”— 

“Clara is well; nothing has happened 
to her." 

"Clara T’ 
••Of course. Have you forgotten that 

her name and mine are the same’;” 
“Oh! 1 have always been accustom- 

ed to think of Her -baby.' For my 
life 1 cannot understand how you can 
have [.’reserved your youth- Are you 
sure that no rouge”- 

•‘Not a particle/’ 
"Surefy "by tths time you should 

have a few faint lines around your 
eye£ I see DO trace of age whatso 
evef, ^'our lips are as red as they 
were when 1 last kissed them.” 

And he kissed them again. 
“But Why, " he continued, /‘do you 

welcome me In th^dlm li^^ht?” 
^oTbapF'^hen you scé me in a 

brighter one y^ may see^^naç 
has. done for, me^ 

• As she'slwkC UièhtS \Yî-ré turned on 
from another V)t the house, ami u 
womai^ the 'drawing ro(*» 
wtkotn fecll^l'ton did not remenil>er ko 
has-’é before. 

mother,” said diara Pomeroy. 
“Happy to meet you, mada.tn..'’ said 

ÉEclgerton, bowing. Then, turning to 
^lara: “Your mother! Why. 1 sujipos- 
ed yotir mother” — 

“Hugh!” said tbe lady who had en- 
tered. 

Edgerton started. He looked again 
at.Clara's mother, and there came to 
him a feeling that he had made a 
grave mistake. He turned from her to 
the daughter. Under the brighter Hghl 
he saw that she could not be more 
than twenty., Turning again to tbe 
mother. ïe* recognized his fiancee 
sixteen .years ago turned into a womai} 
who. though .not quite forty, looked at 
least fifty.' Her hah* was white, her 
skin was wrli*kled, her neck under her 
chin' was shriveled, 

“1 am Clara,” she said, “and that is 
•Baby.’ 'When you went away 1 did 
not believe that on your return I wouW 
be a fit age for you. I look older than 
r am. but no man of your age shonld 
be tied to a woman of mine. Clara so 
nearly resembled me as I was when 
you left us that I was tempted to put 
her forward as myself. The result has 
been ns 1 expected. In me you looked 
for the youthful person yon left six- 
teen yeai-s ago. You have found an 
old woman. You supposed that in Cla- 
ra you would find a little girl. Yon 
have found l>er what I was when .von 
parted from me.” 

Edgerton listened to tills speech with 
a conntenunce which, desj)ife his ef- 

' forts, betrayed that it described ihe'-*b- 
I uatlon. At its concln.sioii he l>e.gan to 
I stammer objections, hut the lady took 
j his hand, pressed it warmly and laid 

it in lhat of her daughter. 
I “I have no wish to influence you 
; two except for your own good. Clara 
! is what I was at her age. and, as I told 
' yon v(*ars ago. you are a fine fellow. 
! 1 give you a good wife.” 
' Edgerton married Clara romeroy. 
but slu’ was <)f a différent generation 

Desire From Within For Progress I» 
a More Important Factor With 
the Population of the Eastern 
F ‘'pire Than the Ambition of 
Political Leaders For Pe: sonal 
Power—VIThole Race Stirred. 

The new ll^e with which modent 
India is pulsating, the new hope» 
and aspirations that animate her, are 
perhaps most fully reflected in the 
proceedings of the various congresse* 
and conferences that are held yeaiv 
ly. Most .Englishmen at home, and, 
strange to say, even some Anglo- 
Indian officials, labor under the 
false impression that the awakening 
of India is only skin deep and one- 
sided, that what the Western edu- 
cated Indians are striving for 1» not 
the elevation of Indian life as a 
whole, so that progress may be from 
Inside out and therefore real and 
lasting, but merely the political ad- 
vancement of the country with the 
object of securing greater political 
power for themselves, and thereby 
promoting their own self-interests. 

The fact, however, is that the 
yearning for reform is all sided, 
touching every phase and aspect of 
Indian life, and far from being 
superficial, it has penetrated the 
very soul of India. And thus we 
have not only the National'Congress, 
representing the movement for poli- 
tical reform and self-government, 
but also the Social Conference, the 
Industrial Conference, and the Theis- 
t’*' Conference, seeking to promote, 
respectively, the social, the econ- 
omic, and the religious regeneration 
of India. 

All these conferences are national 
—that is to say—they concern the 
whole of India, and are attend 'd ojf 
the delegates from all par!s of t-he- 
counfry, 'though the Social Confer-^ 
ence is practically a Hindu organiza- 
tion, aiming principally at the'fusion, 
of the numerous Hindu sub-caste.??; 
and castes, the removal of all abu -?s 
and evils that have been disfiguring 
the Hindu social polity for r-.ary 
years past, and the reorganiz icn •i 
general of Hindu social life on a 
Sounder aETmore equitable basis, 
as to make it an efficient instrum^ut. 
for furthering modern ends u'i 
aerations. But besides these n.i- 
tional or quasi-national bodies, wo- 
have hundreds of others all more or* 
less sectional in character, but. 
neverthfiJlSg ' IYU calculated in thidi;;' 

late resuItÉ 0 t'lO nltlmate results to contrfbute 
building up of a united, strong, and. 
progreesive and potentially autca»j- 
mous India. • - —‘ ^ 

In short the numerous congve .s' ' 
and conferences, political, .soclui, 
economic, educational, religious, r:>- 
tlonal, sectional, parochial, and so 
forth, that meet in India from y^rr 
to year, may be compared to river?, 
small and great, whose waters fer- 
tilizing the new soil of India, tlM d 
with the plow of Western educa- 
tion, and sown with the seed ef 
modern world thought arid wot!d 
culture and flowing on, here 
placid calm and there in te.up 
ous torrents, to merge thcm?e.v> 
in the end into the great ocea-^ o' -i. 
renovated, self-governing, \i7vol. 
puisant, progressive Indian na-i:. 
life?- ■ - 

But, of course, by tar the r.-,crt - 
fluential and widely known organ z- 
atlon is the Indian National C :- 
gress, whose object as define 1 in j's 
constitution, is the attainment of 
colonial self-government by 
tutional means. It met thls .y n 
Madras under the presidency 
Bhupendra Nath Basu 'ëJ-raû.i-- 

!M^ tBdftffinLe^islsSrw.e iChu n - - 
clï! hhd It leading memBer of I'. en 
deputation that recently, visited Eng- 
land to represent the views c£ t.i.’- 
Congress on the now; dfifunot 1-d-a . 
Council' bill. The relation® hatween i 
tho Congress and the Govexnia.v;?/ï - 
have greatly Improved In recog# 
years, and this Ipaprov^»*- 
this year tetofeened an^-^nphc.slz':^ 
by the presence qf -tnany oflJeial . no- 
tabilities, and particularly of Lord 
PentlSnd, the Governor of Madras. 
Lord Pentland’s visit to the Congre.ss 
was an extremely gracious and 
statesmanlike act, and may be taken 
as a further practical proof of the 
sympathetic attitude of the Govern- 
ment towards the demands and as- 
pirations of the-Congress, Mr. Basu’s 
presidenya^ address was a notable 
pronouncement on thë Ideals and 
objects of the Congress and a very 
able -rindication of India’s claim for 
BéTf-govèrçment. He expressed the 
view of the whole of educated India 
when he said that the ideal of na- 
tional Independence was Impracti- 
cable and undesirable. Mr. Beau Is 
a stalwart champion of the freedom 
tsT' ÎE? conscience, and h«T declared 
that If he could be convinced tb^ 
separation from the British Crotfü 
was a proper and practicable IdMt;. 
he would not care for the terrora ot* 

‘ law, b)U would boldly and courage-.- 
ously preach that i<îfeàl.' ^ 

The objectlc* to this latter ideals 
was not that It would displease the. 
Government and might eftendi 
against the law, but that it was un- 
attainable and harmful to ^ Jinfl 
Interests of India. In' a Iraklng 
sentence he declared that “India was 

.enrolling her new horoscope, written 
In the blood of her sons, in the pres- 
ence of the assembled natihns of the 
Empire, and claiming the fulfilment 
of her destiny.’’ “You may chain 
Prometheus,” he said, “but the fire , 
Is lighted and cannot be extinguish- 
ed.” 

India wants a higher life, a wider 
sphere of activity and usefulness. 
India wants that her Government 
should be consistent with her grow- 
ing self-respect and intellectuality. 
India wants that the presumption 
which has all along existed and 
which tbe board of directors In 1838 
made a vain attempt tc\ dispel, vl*., 
that the Indians can only rise to a 
certain limit should he removed 
from the precincts of her court, as It 

y 
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DKCORATE! DECORATE ! 

Business meu and householders gen- 
er€fUy deco-rate your buildings for to- 
morrow. The additioa of a few flags 
*od bunting will in no small way as- 
sist in giving the town a gala ap- 
pearance. 

HOT WEATHER TONIC. 
One teaspoonful syrmp of Hypophos- 

phitrs before each meal is a good hot 
wsather tonic. 50c. and $1.00 per bot- 
tle at McLeister^s Drug Store. 

PRAYER SERVICE. 
A prayer service was held in the 

Presbyterian Church, ou Wednesday 
evening last, when addresses were de- 
delivered by the Pastor and Tev. Mr. 
Aubrey of Norwood, N.Y. 

CONSERVATOJUIM. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 29th, Dr. Crane 

Perin, Director of McGill Conservator- 
ium, will give his inaugural a<idres9 in 
the Coneeryatoriura Hall to the stud- 
ents and present the certiOcates gain- 
ed in thé^examination- at the end of 
last session. 

A. H. S. NEW/TEA('HER. 
At a recent meeting of the Alexan- 

dria High School Board, Mr. R. D. P. 
^Davidson of Catnboine, Ont., specialist 
' and graduate of Queen's University, 

received the a|)pointment of teacher in 
the .A.H.S., succeeding Mr. Clary, re- 
eigned. 

EXAMINATION RESULTS. 
The results of the Middle School ex- 

examinations are expected in a few 
days, when a complete report includ- 
ing the T.ow'er School, Matriculation, 
Middle School, etc., will be furnished 
us for publication. 

TWO RUNS ON MONDAY. 
1'he local fire brigade was called 

twice on Monday morning, first to put 
out a blaze on the vacant lot at the 
comer of liTgin an3 Main streets a°<l 
secondly a run was made to the home 
of Mr. D., Maville on Kenyon St. where 
a defective chimney had started a 
blaze in the roof, l.ittle damage ^re-' 
suited. 

CUNVEGAN I,AWN SOCIAL. 
On Thursday evening, August 12th, 

the members of O.Y.B. Lodge No. 43 
will hold a lawn social on the Lodge 
grounds, Dunvegan, the proC€*eds of 
which will go towards purchasing a 
machine-gun. A splendid i)rogramme is 
being arranged and no effort will be 
spared to make the entortainment a 
delightful one. Admission 2.5c. 

A.H.S. RENOVATIONS. 
The interior of the High School here 

Î8 receiving attention at the hands of 
W. Hennessey. Floors and walls are 
being renewed ^ and varnished, desks 
eleaned and treated in a similar man- 
ner and the inside of the school gen- 
erally put 'into a good state of effi- 
«iencyf Teachers and pupils on their 
return will no doubt appreciate the ap- 
pearance a-nd comfort of their scholas- 

/tic quarters now being made under 
MY. Hennessey's skilful manipulations. 

SE1TTÆMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 
•lohn McT.eister, druggist and book- 

seller, is opening' up a system of 
book-keeping in his store, and there 
are many small items on the old 
ledgers, too small to send out an ac- 
count and yet in the aggregate amount 
tf) hundreds of dollars. The parties 
concerned have evidently forgotten all 
about these as no bill was sent ouk. 
Durb^ the month of Augoist they will 
Ic advised and have an opportunity of 
ef-asing these trifles which, no doubt, 
they will be glad to do. 

RED CROSS ENTERTAINMENT. 
The social and dance lield in the 

Armoury on Thursday evening of last 
week, under the auspices of the Alex- 
andria^ Branch of the Glengarry Branch 

the Glengarry Red Cross Society, 
proved a decided success .and one of 
the most pleasant functions of the sea- 
son. A programme of vocal and instru- 
ment-aï music interspersed with High- 
land dancing and drill, was , •resented 
by local talent and at the ccmolusion 
oi which dancing was indulged iu for 
several hours. The entertainment was 
largely patronized and as a result the. 
fund's of the Red Cross Society will be 
benefited, we understand,’ to the-, ex- 
tent of some $150. 

PATRIOTISM THE 
DOMINANT NOTE. 

‘‘This will be ‘Patriotic Year' at the 
Canadian National Exhibition and ôur 
directors desire that all exhibitors will 
endeavor to give effect to the patriotic 
idea in the decoration of their booths." 
This is a par agraph tak'en from a cir- 
•ular sent out uy the Exhibition offi- 
cials to all exhibitors, and is in keep- 
ing with the general plan laid cut for 
the The idea is to make the 
whole Woiibltion a lesson in loyalty 
and Empire patriotism, and every ex- 
Mbitor who gets space will be re^ mired 
to have a Britislsflag or Union -Itck 
pHbminontly displayed. 'ITie Fair at 
Toronto this year will be one grand 
patriotic pictuw. 

TREATING RECRUITS. 
The trouble with the decision of 

the militia authorities to enlist 
men with minor physical de- 
fects and have them treated while 
draining so that they can proceed to 
the front for active service is that it 
should have been/ made long ago-. 
Thousands of good patriotic men 

been turned away from the re- 
cruiting offices because they had 
K»me small ailment such' as bad teeth 
or crooked toes. Iiv a few exception- 
al cases the men' so rejected have 
^(>nt their time and money in hav- 
ing these defects, remedied because 
erf their determiration to serve their 
country. But it was too much to 
expect this practice to ^ be general. 
And the men who have been turned 
rfowR would have made good soldiers. 
New' they are to Ve given a chance- 
Thev will be treatpd while training. 
H is never too late to learn, but it 
seems hard, when the need is so 
great, that the mi.stakes should per- 
iist so long before correction. 

NOV;:ï, MASr0tt\ 

The canal guard at Morrisburg 
have a two months old black hear as 
a î>et. Bruin w*as captured in the ])io- 

I vince of (Quebec and was brought to 
] Morrisburg on a. freight boat. He ha? 

tak.en up piarters with the patrol. 

DÔ.N’T WOKRY. 
Did you try the examination and 

fail ? Don’t worry. It may be the 
best thing that could happen you. At 
any rate to worry isn't going to help 
the situation. Another year at the 
same work may give more tht.rough 
knowledge and be well worth while. 

IF ALEXANDRIA HAD A ' 
POPULATION OF 5000. 

We would surely be doing a lot more 
{wintir.g than we are today. In the 
meantime—who is doing your printing? 

j WeTl serve you well and save you 
^ nioii^y. Call up No. 9, The News Of- 

fice. 

j YES ! WHAT DO THEY THIXK ? 
I Toronto Globe. — Saskatchew-an has 
no baffl. Albert?, has voted to cut out 
both bars and liquor shops. Manitoba 
'will almost certainly do the same when 

‘ the promised vote is taken. What do 
temperance Conservatives think of the’r 

’ party's policy in Ontario ? 
I ■ ■ . 
j WAR TAX FOR ANOTHER YEAR. 

When Ontario's presenA plans of w'ar 
' contribution are carried out the prov- 
^ ince will ha\*o exceeded $*2,0<K).CW)O im- 
it, proposed by Hon. T. McGarry, 
provircial treasurer. The revenue from 
the one-mill war tux S1,9(MM{00 be in 
his hands by the end of the year and 
the Mini.ster estimates that the war 
tax will Ivave to remain* in force until 

j 1917. 

TWEM'Y DOLLARS 
AT INTEREST. 

J.et a young man at twenty years 
of age put twenty dollars at initer- 
est, instead of expending it for 
tobacco, then at 4he beginning of 
the ri'ext year repeat it, and in 
elude also- the principle and inter- 
est of the preébding year, and\ thus 
continue to do Irom year to year, 
until he shall have reached the age 
of seventy ; the amount he would 
realize would exceed thirty thou- 
sand dollars. How *raany of our 

’ you'ng men will try It. 

IRON TONIC PII.LS. 
Do you need iroiy? If you do noth- 

ing else will take its place. Take Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c. per î:ox at McLeist- 
er's Drug Store, or by mail to «II 
parts of Canada. 

FJEI.D DAY TOMORROW. 
Alexandria will be en fete tomorrow 

on the occasion of the holding of a 
Grand Field Day, when a programme 
of sports and amusements will 
be run off on the Driving ParkGrounds 
Consisting of machine-gun firing, bay- 
onet exercises and physical drill by 
trained soldier.s, football match he 
tween two well known Glengarry 
teams, Higliland dancing and bagpipe 
tpusic. Captain Stetham of Toronto, 
Jlaior Ranger, Montreal, and a number. 
of officers lately returned from the 
front will address the public on the 
gregt European Conflict. / Admission 
mee, everybody welcome. 

WHY NOT PAY UP. 
BoNvmanville Statesman: — Business 

men report collections slow. Why 
should this be ? Work is plentiful, 
farmers are getting big prices for pro- 
duce. Money is not scarce : then w'hy 
do not people pay the.ir debts ? AVe 
occasionally see persons on excursions, 
going to the “movies," and otherwise 
enjoying themselves while their bills at 
this office remain unpaid'. Why cannot 
people be hone.st with themselves and 
pay their dei'As before ih?y spend the 
money in pleasure and luxury ? A man 
can enjoy such pastimes so much bet- 
ter when be is “owing no man aught 
b,ut love." 

'THE “CHEAP" SUBSCRIBBK. 
The Listowel Banner has entered 

suit against one subscriber in that 
^ town who has taken the paper for the 
* past four years and when asked to 

settle up saicj he had never oi'dered' it, 
and refused to pay. “Wo don't know 
whether he did or not,” says theBan- 
ner, “it was before our time. But we 
do know that he has been receiving 
the Paper regularly, and that thenrfore 
according to law, he is responsible for 
the pay. Imagine the nerve of a fel- 
low who would take a paper.for four 
>ears, never refuse it, and then when 
asked to settle, say he had^never or- 
dered it. We hope other papers haven't 

1 ajiy subscribers as choa/i^ fl'ls one 
on their list. , 

CANADA’S POPULATION. 
The total population of Canada 

at the beginning of the present 
year, according to an official esti- 
mate made by the Census Depart- 
ment, wafi 8,075,009. This is the 
first time that the eight million 
mark has been passed, and in the 
total was included, of course, Can* 
ada's soldiers at the front. The 
growth of population since • the 
Census wus taken in 1911 was of* 
ficdally estimated at ’ approximately 
850,000 or an average of about *200,- 
000 per ye.ar. It is worth not- 
ing that the total immigration of 
the past four yeai*8 -since the ta/k- 

, ing of the census has been in round 
numbers nearly 1,330,000. 

OFF TO BERMUDA. 1* 
The 38th Battalion, which contained’ 

many Glengarrians, passed through 
Alexandria at 7.15 on Sunday last, on 
route to Bermuda, wlxere they will do 
garrison duty before proceeding to tUe 
front, relieving the R.C.R. Although 
the hour of the arrival of the Batta- 
lion’s train was not generally known, 
there was a goodly number of citizens 
at the station to bid aurevoir to the 
oys, many of whom traimïd here dur- 

ing the past winter and spring, and 
made many warm friends during their 
stay. The train was in two sections^ 
the first in charge of Col. C. M. Ed- 
wards, O.C. 3Sth, and the second un- 
der Mnjor C*. Ferguson, who is w<*U- 
known throughout < iiengarry, having 
been .\djutant to the .59ih Regiment 
for a nutnber of years. Other well- 
known officers on board were Ca]>tain 
W. A. Morrison. Capt. A. A. Sears and 
Capt. J. U. Munroe, M.O. 

now DO‘F.< YOUR (.ABEL READ? 
The Now-? is grateful to the subscrib- 

ers who .ir© clearing up «.ack su'oscihp- 
tions. There are still many more who 
have made no response and are owing 
for the l.-ist three or four years. Jx>ok 
at your label now and settle at once. 

BEAirrV IYI-.QULSÎTES. 
Talcum^, face ci^anis, tooth pastes, 

soaf>e, s onges, wash cloths, bath tails, 
bath I'u.vder, sunburn and fivoule lo- 
tion, ail the latest at Mcl.e'istor’sDrug 
Store. 

VAI.Li-iYFIELD JLXHIBITION. 
! During the course of the past week 
posters have i een hung up in town 
advertising the -Teat exhibitiem which 
takes f^ioce at V'nlleyfield this year 
Augus’. 17th, l^^th and 19th and 20th. 
The programme to be presented in- 

■ eludes first-class races, bhnd concerts, 
I etc. See advertisement in tuis issue- 

[ A YEAR OF WAR. 
It was a year an Wednesday since 

the war began and the situation is 
Î now much more grave than then. There 
^ were those, at the st.irt, who predicted 
that even three months would see the 
termination of the struggle Init wdtb 

I sa year of slaughter about passe<l th(^^e 
I are fftw so sanguine as to anticipate 
'■ the close of the war three months 
J fttom the present date. 

TOBACCO FOR SOT.DIERS. ) 
The Post Office is accepting contri- 

butions for the Overseas* ClubCigarette 
and Tobacco Fund for our soldiers at 
the front in the trenches. Every twen- 
ty-five cents will gladden the heart of 
a hero. .Tie will remember you because 

i your name and address is written on 
j the post* card enclosed in every twenty 
: five cent parcel .vou subscribed for. Go 
; into the Post Office today and put 

your name down on the nst. 

CHILD RECOVERS SIGHT. 
/ A remarkable case of the restoration 

of sight is reported at Cornwall. Three 
months ago, Alma, the teurvear-old 
daughter of Mrs. George Hanton, lost 
her sight. The child was taken to eye 
specialists in Montreal, but they were 
un-a': le to do anything for her. A week 
or so agio the child took measles and 
whether or not this had influence on 

. her eyes is not known, but as the 
mea'sles began to leave her her sight 

' returneii. and she can now see about 
' as well ns ever she did. 

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU. 
Y’oung ma», if you refuse to fight in 

Flanders or France, you may have to 
J fight in Canada, and fight, no doubt, 

a losing battle. If your country is not 
worth lighting for, are your mother, 
your sister or your sweet..eart not 
worth fighting or dying for ? Are you 
less 'loyal to Canada than the voung 
German Is to Germany*? If Belgium is 
to be helped, she must be helped now. 
She Cannot hold out forever. Mho 
would want to live if Canada' perish- 
ed ?—Hamilton'Times. 

CAFTrAL A GARRISON CITY. 
The capital is to be a garrison city 

during the war and the seventy-sev- I 
enth battalion now beings mobilized 
here will be- retained in Ottawa. It is 

I understood that His Poyal Highness 
the Duke of (’onnaught drew the at- 
tention of the military- authorities to 
the need of having a permanent regi- 
ment stationed - at the Cap- 
ital, owing to Ottawa be- 
ing the seat of Government and con- 
ta'ning the militia headquarters, royal 
mint, public . treasury' and other im- 
portant offices of the state. His 
wishes were at once carried out and 
Lieut, (.’oh Street and his battalion 
will go into camp at Rockliffe Rifle 

, Ra’ngos this week for the suinmer. 

HEAVY LOSS FROM SMUT. 
Ontario farmers who omii||ted to in- 

■ oculate their seed grain against smut 
' are losing hea^’ily this year. The 
annual loss due to this fu/ngus disease 
averages 4 per cent. This year, . ac- 
cording to the Agricultural Depart- 
ment, a 15 per cent., loss is common, 
and in some places it is as much as 
25 per cent. Oats are the principal 
crop to suffei*, wheat being not merely 
so bad. The interesting thing is that 
field's of grain, the seed of which was 
treated with formalin, are practicallv 

, clean and coming along in fine style". 

Mr. J. .1. McDonald of the Otta’>va 
Hetei, spent Saturday' in Ottawa. 

Mr. dohn McMartin, Muin St. soutli, 
loft on .Satiii-day on a risii to relat- 
ives in J^embroke. 

Mrs. A. ;L F. Maolonaid left on 
^fonday to spend a few weeks with 
).ieut.-Coh Macitonald at Morrisbui*^. 

Mr, Dave Markson of Chicago, is 
spending his holidays with his father, 
Mr. A. Markson. 

Mr. and Mrs. U. Donovan were in 
Glen Robertson on Sunday visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Chisholm.' 

Miss R. F. Dewar, who had been 
spending her holidays with friemils here 
returned to Ottawa on Monday. 

Mrs. A. .1. Chisholm and daughter, 
Miss Violet Chisholm, arrived' on Sat- 
urday on a short visit to relatives 
here. 

Miss C’assie McDonald, 1st Lochiel, 
is at present visiting her sister. Sister 
M. of Cuthbert, of the Holy* Cross 
Convent. St. Laurent. 

Miss Violet Tobin of Montreal, is 
spending her holidays with her uncle 

^ and aunt, Mr. and .Mrs. Peter J. Mac- 
! doitell. 
j Mr. and Mrs. S. W. ..lacobs of Cornr 
.wall, motored liere on Monday, and 
I were the guests for a few liours of Mr. 
11. Simon. 

I After sj^ending her holiday's with her 
j mother, Mrs. A. B, Campbell, Miss 
j Katherine Campbell returned to Tor- 

j onto on Tuesday. 
j The Misses Stewart, who for several 
J days had been the guests of Mrs. I). 
j Stewart» the Manse, returned toFinch 
J on Friday. 
! Mrs. J. A. Cameron and little dau'gh- 
. ters, the MissesMgrguerite and Frances 
Cameron, were in St. Laiirent onTues- 

I day visiting Sister M. of St. Unnice. 
{ Miss Christena McMillan arrived 
J from .New York on Saturday on a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. R. McMillan, Ken- 

[ yon street east. 
j Mrs. ]). .1. McDonald, Miss Mary- >J. 
i McDonald anh Mrs. D. I). McMillan of 
Dornie, spent Tuesday the guests of 
Mrs. .1. A. R. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon. 

I jMiss Mary McDonell, 9th Lancaster, 
has as her guests Mrs. Shortley and 
little daughter, Miss Christena, of 
Montreal. 

Master Cameron Lillie of Nexv York, 
is ependlng his holidays ,.the guest of 
Mr. D. ,J. McMillan, “Maple GrovoCot- 
tage," 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Mae McDonald of Montreal, 
arrived on Saturday to epend her holi- 
day's w'ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D 

{ J. McDonald, 3rd T.ochiel. 
M*iss Ada Chisholm, after spending 

her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Chisholm, returned to Mont- 
real on Saturday to resume her duties 
as nurse-in-training, Western Hospital. 

MT- and Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, their 
daughters. Sister M. of St. Coluraba, 
of Montreal, and Mrs. Bishop, spent 
the week-end with relatives at Glen 
Ne\'is. 

• • • 

Mr. J. R. McMtister spent Sunday 
in Montreal with Mrs. McMaster, who 
is a patient at the Western Hospital. 
Her many friends will learn with plea- 
sure that she is recovering nicely. 

I Mrs. A. McDonald of Portage Du 
Fort, and her daughter, Mrs. Poirpore 
of Pembroke, are in town the guests 
of the fonner's sisters, the Misses Mc- 
Initosh, Kenyon St. West. 

Mr. Roy MacGregor, Union Btaik' 
staff, Dalhousle Station/, is spending an 
enforced holiday at his home here, 
hav^ig liad his right hand severely in*- 

Mr. A. M. Chisholm and his daught- 
ers, the Misses Dorothy and Eulalie 
Cffiisholm, of Diiluih, Minn.-, were in 
Morrisburg-on Tm*sday’ the guests of 
I.ieut. Col- Macdonald. 

Mr. A. J). Macdonald and his daugh- 
ters, the Misses Winnie and Ella Mac- 
donald, Ashland, Wis., left on Tuesd^' 
to spend some days with relatives in 
Wadington, N.Y’^. 

Miss Forrest, after a pleasant holi- 
day wi.th friends in Ottawa, resumed 
her position on tiie office staff of the 
Munro & McIntosh Carriage Company 

' on Monday. 
Mr. and 'vfrs. -ios. Hughes and fam- 

ily ()i Montreal, returned home onSat- 
urday after having spent the last two 
weeks the guests of the latter's moth- 
er, Mrs. D. D. MoMill/vii, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Cassie Macdonell, Mr. F. Baker 
and Mrs. Shortley Sundayed’ with their 
Cousin, Miss B. S. Macdonell, Brido-e 
End. 

Personals 
' Mr. Jam-. 9 Orton, Montreal, Stinday'- 
ed in town. 

' Mr. M. A. Munroe of North Lanças- 
lt^r,,was a business visitor on Friday. 

Lieut. D. J. McDonald .spent Monday' 
at the Metropolis. 

Mr. J. J. McMillan of ^'Sandringham, 
did business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Williams spent the week-end 
at Morrisburg. 

Mrs. Tuckwood of Madawaska, Ont., 
was here on Friday the guest of Mrs. 
R. McNeil. 

Tile Misses Mary Belle and Margaret 
Campbell of Ste. -Justine, are In town 
visriting their aunt, Mrs. D. Donovan. 

Messrs. G. Simon and W. F. Forest- 
er were business visitors to Montreal 
this week. 

Miss M. Cb McT.ean of Greenfield, was 
here the latter jiart of last week the 
gurst of Miss Dorothy McMillan. 

I Mr. W. .1. MacGregor of North Lan- 
caster, wgs a News. caller oni Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. MacKay, B.A., after spending 
a few W(*eks in 7'oronto, home 
on Friday. 

Miss Gauthier of Ottawa, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. .1. N. Gau- 
thier and family. 

Mi.se Weir of Ottawa, spent the week 
'■Old with Mr. and Mrs. .1. Weir, Elgin 
street. 

5erÿt. Anrus McDonald and Mrs.Mc- 
Don.ald, and Mr. and Mrs. R. McT.ean 
of Ottawa, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. A. McDonald, Grov*e. 
\ J.anre Corporals G. Holiingshead 
and E. Waticr. Privates T.eo. .McDon- 
ald, John P. McDonaln, .John McCor- 
mick, Dune. AIoDonaid, Williams, 
and D. .Todoin were in town the latter 
part of last we^'k biddiutr farewell to 
their pi'n-- fripixls pi-jor to leaving 
with the 3Sth Battalion hu* Bermuda. 

! V* ' , 
[ Mr. .1. A. McMillan, M.P., and his 
sister, Mrs. J. Garland, and little 
daughter, of Ottawa, spent yesterday 
with V'ankicek Hill friends. 

‘ Messrs. R. McDonald of the Hoche- 
laga Bank staff, Maxville, and Aflex. 
McDonald, Montreal, were the guests of 
Mrs. D. .1. McDonald, 3rd Lo^iel, on 
Saturday'. • 

Messrs. Archie Macdonell, J. D. Mc- 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. McDon- 
ald, Master Elfidge and the MissesJen- 
nie and- Sadie McDonald spent Friday 
evening the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
1). McMill'an, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. John P. McDonell, who arrived 
some weeks ago from Edmonton, on 
an extended visit to Glengarry relat- 
ives, left Wednesday' morning forMont- 
real where she will be the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Tobin. 
VMrs. J. H. Mitchell and family ar- 
'rived in town Monday evei^ing to join’ 
Mr. Mitchell, Manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa, and will occupy the residence 
on Main street lately vacated by Mr. 
Ma*ssej'. 

Mrs. F. R. Stannard loft on i'riday 
morning for her home in Missoula, 
Montana, after visiting her home and 
friends here for two months. Vii5?s K. 
MacDougall uod M. McDonald ac- 
companied her to Montreal. 

Mr. A. J. Macdonell, Montreal; Miss 
Mary J. McDonald, Miss Dolly McDon- 
ald, and Miss Hanna Beauchamp of 
North Lancaster,'were the guests Iasi 
week of Miss B. S, MacDonell, “Stone 
\'iila," Bridge End. 

' Mrs. A. A. McMillan, JLs '^'iolot 
and Mr. Peter McMillan of IcCrim- 
mcm, Miss Mary Gelineau of Montreal, 
and Air. D. J. Couture of ^.levandria. 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. J. 
Gelineau and familv, I.ochiei. 

Mr. Corbett of Ottawa, was 
here for a ' rief visit on Wednesday, 
and ui>on his return home that even- 
ing was accompanied bv his sister, 
Mi<s ],. Cor’oett, who had been holiday 
ing h«*re. 

Mrs. W. G. Rowe spent Tuesday in 
Monti*<^al. 

Mr, R. R. Sangster oi Lancaster, 
was a New-s caller on Saturday. 

^r. A. R. McRae of Brodie, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ross Tarlton of Toronto, was 
in town for a few days tiiis '.»uok. 

Mr. G. IT uhart of Greenfield, 
was in town on 'rhursday. 

Master Alex\ Leo. McDougall, CHen 
Robertson,' was in town yesterday. 

Mir. M. McRae of Greenfield’, was in 
town on Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Edgar, Smith’s 
Falls, were here on Monday. 

Dr. D. A. Alorrison of Apple Hili, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. C. McDonald of Munroe’s 
Mills, was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss L. MePhee visited relatives at 
Carleton Pletce over the week-end. 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom left Monday for 
Arden, Ontario, where he will enjoy ix 
two week's holiday. 

Mrs. d. R. Shaw, who had been on 
a short visit to relatives here, return- 
ed to (Rtawa’, Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. T‘. Rielly returned to Ottawa 
on Wednesday after spending a few 
days with relatives here. 

Miss May McDonald of Montreal, 
who spent tlie past two weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. A. .1. McDonald of Greert- 
field, returned home on Friday. 

Mr. Alex. N. McAIillan, teller. Union 
Bank, of Canada, is at present engoy- 
ing two weeks’ vacation. 

Miss Sadie Robinson, Moose Creek, 
spent the week-end the gucst of Miss 
K. MacKay. 

The Misses Jessie and BeJlaMcCuaig 
of Peveril/visited friends in town last 
Saturday. 

Miss 'Gertrude Johnson of Glen Rob- 
ertson, and Miss Darragh of Montreal, 
spent yesterday with fri4?uds here. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
paid Moose Creek a professional visit 
yesterday. 

Miss N. Urquhart of Ottawa, is the 
guest of the Aliases Simpson, Kenyon 
St. West. 

Sister M. of St. Hilda leaves today 
for Boston, Mtiss., to enjoy a .veek't 
vacation w'ith relatives there. 

Miss Millie McKinnon of Cornwall, 
visited her parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. 
D. McKinnon, 4th Kenyon, this week. 

Messrs, G. H. McDougall, P. Weegar 
and F. L. McMillan were among the 
Maxvillites here on Tuesday. 

Miss Aldea Ouçlette and Masters 
Napoleon and Arthur Ouelette a*"® at 
present the guest» of Mrs. N. Legault. 

Alessrs. J. Hoople and son, H. Tra- 
cey and H. Atkinson and son motored' 
over from Maxville on Monday. 

Private Hugh McDonald of Kii^- 
ston, is spending some days at his 
home here. 

Miss Emily Simpson, who had been 
spending a short holida'x- with friends 
in Ottawa, returned home on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. D. Ck Campbell, Bishop street, 
has as her guest at present her daugh- 
ter, Miss Isabel Camplx'll, of Ottawa. 

Messrs, P. Derocher, W. Boulangetr, 
«•nd F. Lebuis and sons motored here 
on Sunday and were the guests of Mr. 
N. T^gauft. 

ITie Misses Alargaret and Varie Ale-- 
Donaia, who had been the guests ol 
Aliss .M. Gauthier, returned to ./tt^awa 
on Saturday. L 

Mr. James V. Chisholm ;.nd the 
Misses Lucy B.^ AlcDoimld- and the 
.Mi.sses Dorothy and Eulalie (Jiisholm 
were in Alontreal on .Monday. 

Aliss Alarcella Kelly returned to her 
home in Cleveland, Ohio, after spend- 
ing two weeks vi- \. », ,}r-. Al. Alc- 
Rae, Greenfield. 

Messrs, 1*. H. AIcDermid, W. Decaire, 
I). A. AlcDonald and Dr. Beaudette'of 
Martintowfi, were here for several 
hours on Friday. 

Messrs. D. Duperron, Maxville ; J. 
Kelly, J''oumier, aiid C. F. Proudfoôt, 
J'enaghvale, were among the visitors 
to town the latter part of last week. 

Miss Witford, Miss McDougall, Miss 
Mcl.ean and Mr. Douglas McRae of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mr. aim 
Mrs. 1). I). McRae, Bishop St. 

Mrs. Kingston and Mrs. L. 
Ouelette, who had been visiting rela’t- 
i\^s at Glen .-Andrew, returned home 
on M.onday. ' 

^Ç^Mr. C, Bond, of Manheim, Pa., Pre- 
sident of the Cana-dian Bond Hanger 
and Coupling Co., was in t^/wn Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. C. McRae and Si.ster M. of the 
Rosary, Toronto, spent Wednesday af’ 
ternoon the guests of Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Dongall. 

Aliss May AIcBhee, 3rd liochiel, re- 
turned home Wednesday after an en- 
joyable visit with relatives at Calu* 
met. 

Sister M. of St. Winceslas of the 
Holy Cross Convent, St. Laurent, 
spent a few days the early part of 
the week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Duncan O'Comior, .Munroe'sMilla. 

Messrs. H. A. Macdonell, A. A. AIc- 
Donald, Munroe's Mills ; D. McCormick 
Lochiei, and A. McCrimmon, of Mc- 
Crimmon, were business visitors on 
Friday. 

Miss L. Corbett of Ottawa, theMisses 
Bath'urst, Miss Mayoae McDonald and 
Mr. Ryan ®f AContre?!, were recent- 
guests at “The Maples," North Lan- 
caster. 

Mr. W. F. McRae, Counsollor-at-law, 
Now York, arrived this week on a visit 
to friends in Cornwall and at his old 
home in Glengarry.—Cornwall Stand- 
ard. 

Rev. D. Stewart and daughter, .lean, 
returned on Wednesday evening from 
Finch, where they were the guests of 
Mr. Stewart's mother. Mr. Stewart 
will preach in the Pn/sbytcrianChurch 
on Sunday next after an absence of 
three weeks. 

Messrs. R. J. Pattinga’le, R. R. 
Sangsier, Lancaster ; W. Irvine, Dal- 
keith ; W. J. ^acGregor, North Lan- 
caster ; D. AtcCr.skill, I.aggan ; D. D. 
Macdonell, Green Valley, and V. G. 
Chisholm, Lochiel, attended the meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Farmers’ Fire In- 
surance Co. held here on Saturday. 

Airs. Arch. AlcAIillan, Airs. •!. A. Mc- 
Millan, station, Mrs. A. .1. Chisholm, ■ 
the Misses Violet (,'hisholm and Katie ' 
McMillan motored over to Alorriàburg 
on Wednesday to spend the day with 
friends there. Miss Katie AIcMÏllan re- ! 
mainiug on for a visit with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. L. Laurln. 

^ m 

^uy McCormick 
finder 

Sjctra Manilla 
lOc pound at 

SK. J4. Copfans 
lŸext the Post Office 

t Massey-Jiarris, McCormick 
t and peering I^epairs 
« 
*> 

$50.00 REWARD 
Will be paid to any person furnishing evidence that 
will result in the successful prosecution and convic- 
tion of any one who maliciously damages the cables 
or insulators of this Company on its transmission 
line bet*veen Cedars, Que., and Mille Roches, Ont. 
Cedars Rapids Transmission Co., Limited 

Cornwall, Ontario 
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Iliniil -lSlS'” IÜGIHI 

VILlErFIELD EKHIBITIDII 
WILL TAKE PLACE 

ON AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20 

I $10,000.00 EXHIBITION PREMIUMS 
» 
t 
»• 

EXHIBITION PREMIUMS DOUBLED 
High Olass Attractions 

First Class Races Band Concerts 
In a word the Greatest Arrnual Event of the Region 

Myceil Hates On 111 Ballrflads anil Boats 
5**^ ADMISSION TICKETS 

BUY THBM ,N©W ^1#WW 

F©R aLL INPORMaTI©N APPLY T© 

VtLLEVriElD EXHIBiriOK CDMFIHV - - IKEEEVEIEED, gilE. 

DR. T. NEPVEU, B.A., 
Licencie du Concile Federal, 

Ex-interne de l’Hotel Dieu de Montreal 
Rue Main, Alexandria. 29-1 

For Sale 
Ten (10) shares Glengarry Telephone 

Stock o any part thereof, selling to 
close out on estate. Apply Box No. 
1613, The News, Alexandria. 2S-2 

For Sale'' 
Dain Hay Press—almost new. For 

further particulars regarding same ap- 
ply D. M. Campbell, or J. R. MePhee, 
Dunwegan, Ont. 29^2 

DR. J. H. THEOREST, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
26-4 

For Sale 
One No. 3 Thresher, slightly used, 

complete with tailings, elevator, bag- 
ger, truck and straw carriers. Apply 
James Ferguson, Maxville, Ont. 29-4 

For Sale 
The undersigned will sell by private 

sale, up to and including August 12, 
1915, at her residence. Bishop Street 
North, the following household effects: 
Three-piece bedroom suite, three fold- 
ing bed springs, bookcase with mirror, 
couch, large refrigerator, ice cream 
freezer, large kitchen cupboard (new), 
cooking range, splendid heater and 
baker. Terms cash. 

Mrs. A. 1). Atacdonell, 
29-1 Bishop Street, Alexandria. 

Books and Magazines 
New ' or old books, magazines and 

newspapers—Scottish, Gaelic—Canadian 
Gaelic, Irish Gaelic, also English uooks 
relating to Scottish settlements inCan- 
ada and States and about the Scot- 
tish Highlanders. Write giving lowest* 
prices. Condition, etc., of bindii^ items 
quoted. Pox 6-12, I'he News, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 28.2 

SummerSale 
Starts To-Day 

80c. 'ty $1.00 
In buying Summer 

Goods. 

Everytliing in tEjis line re- 
duced. All our 75c- and 65c. 
Necliwear at 50c- All Straw 
and Felt Hats less 20 p.c- 
Every Summer and Hot 
Weatlier line in tlie store— 
except Collars—less 20 p-c. 

Suppose you bring your 
basket and get your 

supply NOW. 

, A*' 
Will J. Simpson 

Simpson Block, Alexandria 


